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. . . . . . .  es for iraqi kin LOcal search 
TERRACE " An lraqi-b0rn He says he has to know what ," Ran~ also has no ndea tf hns ,. Ramzi, who was +b0i'n in 
Terrace/man/is trying to find happened,to his brothers and is two uncles~in the Iraqi military Baghdad, left lraq in" 1978 ahd 
out if his three brothers in Sad- angered :,by reports that ::,~:0ne an army Officer and the now works in Terrace':af Mills 
dam Hussein's army survived thousands of Iraqi dead,are be- : 0thet-a Seed missile commander Memorial HosPital as an ultra. 
the Gulf war. ,. ing buried in mass,graves, ~ ~,are ~ still alive, sound technician. 
B.oard, 
teacher  
- : 
seek help 
TERRACE -- Negotiations bet- 
ween the school district and 
-local teachers are heading to 
mediation after talks broke 
down again on Friday. 
Teachers' union leaders re- 
jected a fina!school board offer 
that they ~ i ' iS  :unacceptable 
and asked foX,a-mediator. 
School trd~i~ 'have agreed 
and the two sides are now look. 
trust the board's negotiating 
team. 
"They have proposals on the 
table now that are worse than 
their starting positions of a year 
ago," Houlden said. "We want 
a neutral mediator present o 
ensure whatever agreements we 
make are honoured•" 
School board chairman Edna 
Cooper warned a school tax 
ins ~'or a m~tor  both parties ~.efe~e.n.d.um might he n ,e~led to 
-wHI fiiid~sii~ab|ei~,~,~~'!~ .  . .=. .. .. pay~for a.new,.contract,~,_-.=....., ..  
Trustees have called the cow 
tract proposal ~! rejected by the 
teachers i t s  "complete 
position" despite union claims 
it's worse in several key areas 
than earlier offers. 
"Their class sizes clause is a 
disgrace," said Terrace District 
Teachers' Association (TDTA) 
president Robert Brown. 
He said class sizes will in- 
crease under• the proposed 
board contract. 
Tbe school district offered 
wage increase  of seven per cent 
in the first year and the average 
of other districts in the north 
coast zone in the second year. 
The teachers want 8.5 per cent 
in each of two years. 
But Brown said the board's 
first year offer actually works 
out to 6.3 per cent, because only 
five per cent of it is retroactive 
to last July, when the contract 
ran out. 
"it's either mathematical 
alchemy or wishful thinking," 
he said. 
The move to mediation didn't 
stop last night's strike 
authorization vote held by the 
union. 
Successful passage of the vote 
enables the union to hold an of- 
ficial strike vote at any time. 
Brown said the school boarcl 
can still take its final package 
directly to teachers to see if they 
would approve it. 
"But l'm confidentthat when 
the membership analyzes this 
document, hey're going to be 
furious," he said. "It's an af- 
front." , .  
Union representotive Grei8 
Houlden said teachers want a 
mediator because they can't 
"I think we're going to have 
to look at referend/~m for class 
sizes next year," she said, ad- 
ding discretionary spending will 
likely be chopped this year to 
keep the budget within limits set 
by Victoria. 
Cooper said the board can't 
agreed to major concessions 
wanted by the union. 
"There are management 
right s they're very keen to have 
that we just can't give them," 
she said• Tough contracting out 
clauses, control of the school 
calendar, and the management 
of schools by staff committees 
are all management rights the 
union is trying to take away, she 
said. 
iSteve Ramzi, hopes,• his 
br'others are among theltensof 
thousands of Iraqi prisoners:of- 
war who surrendered to allied 
"'l~he last Ramzi heard was 
that one brother Was stationed 
in Kuwait .and one other near 
the Southern lraqicity of Basra, 
, '#A lot of  these.human wave 
ttooi~s inYKuwait surrendered. 
If mybrother,w~ there; I hope 
he ..~.urrendered t~Oi,~.',, , he. Says. 
" I f  he surrenders at. least he, d 
get !~shelter and. he'd get food 
and,:.he~d :,,be ,:safe, from 
• I t~. '  ~- / . -  ,~ , ,~ ,, : 
- Ramzi ~has Sent , l e t te rs  to 
Ku~vaiti and!Saudi Arabian of- 
' ,This is the worst"nightmare 
for me :right now-  not, knOw- 
ing ifthey'~re eseal~d, dead, 0r' 
- - nu .~ says me American 
forces; used high-tech weapons 
tO butcher those in the lrai front 
lines, ~ many: o fwhom •~/ere 
reluctant dr~t t~S."  / ..... . . . . .  
• " "They'had no choice -- they 
were drafted/' he said.  "It was" 
masmere ,  c, . ~ , - , .... ~ 
RainTA ~ild heql~go to the ,  
Gait If he Cin't find out where 
his brothers are~ . . . .  
, -( 
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iCE. RUPERT - -  City 
~.  wnnts to meet 
-:~Skeenn Broadcasters 
;it laid off one news 
te l  Im.d  the station's on- 
ru f fs  w i l l  affect 
mile of news and 
| council in its re- 
be meeting. almdy Ix.ca one 
the radio stm- 
d i  , (~ommunl ty  
SMITHERS ~- The federal bem tbe to, wu'acore, " 
government wants to sea lis H~ZELTON. - -  A le4ml 
Main Street posl office but wODds product company 
there'suoword.enwhenthat ..w~tS.to export timber it 
A Vub e,:Woam'CW  !too LmUe . 
(the federal, IlovernmenPs~ " G~orse.i'Fnrmanek of 
landlord) apokesmsn i~mdd - H~l~tit0ia Wood. Predncts. 
uMada : ....... - a.ike ~ y  to'muumnheture Smithers ,ms • ~yor  •. : J le/~:,~ Wltat It'~m tiffin to pall~, 
Davi4son Jd ,  h i J i~p~ SV i!i; Furuumek add lum~inll  " 
wordedah0htn~V¢i t~/~ ,~ s t~•=ratu~ mmm the 
to stay in business. 
BURNS LAKE-  The Nor- 
them CitizensConlition told 
a meeting here recently that : 
land claims settlements 
should be fair to all people 
wbo Hve in tbeprovince. 
The session was the second 
in as may months to talk 
about hadclaims, 
Native end 8ornament 
representatives spoke at the 
tint mee~llml:smmns0red by 
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Chiefs o'ppose :mil l  
TERRACE - -  Chiefs of the Williams. ed in ownership and in develop- 
Gitksan village of Kitwancool "This would make the claim ing of it (the mill) but in the end 
say they don't want Orenda a lot more complicated i f  there the environment andland claim 
Forest Products' proposed $365 was a third party were more important," he said. 
million pulp and paper, mill development,!' he~dded. .Kitwancool environmental 
built on their claimed land. Williams also said the pro, worries include impacts on air 
Glen Williams, chief coun- spect of other kinds' Of develop- quality, fishery ' habitat and on 
cillor of the band, said last week ment, including housing, on wildlife. 
the chiefs don't want any Kitwancool and arising from Williams said the Kitwancool 
development because their the proposed Orenda mill would will block any effortby Orenda 
claim hasn't been settled and also make their claim more to build the mill should it 
that the mill poses environmen- complicated to settle, receive provincial approvals. 
tai problems: ,' •Although Orenda met with ,We can always turn the 
The mill would be built off of the Kitwancool more than a power off. We're monitoring 
Hwy37, south of the junction to month ago, a response by the the site and if we see any activi. 
Stewart and approximately 50 Kitwancool chiefs took time to ty, we'll take a firm stand," he 
miles north of Kitwancool. develop because of the pro- said. 
"We're preparing a letter(to spects of employment a the Williams added that he band 
Orenda) saying save your mill, said Williams. has had considerable experience 
money and don't bothe~ in- "The chiefs also considered in applying for and dealing with 
vesting in the northwest," said the possibility of getting !nvolv- court injunctions. 
Local Jaycees bow out 
of Miss Terrace pagaent "
TERRACE -- The Terrace pageant. The event is traditionally held 
Jaycees won't be sponsoring the " I f  there is no pageant, we'd just before Riverboat Days, 
Miss Terrace pageant, saying lose our spot at the (Miss) PNE three or four weeks before the 
they don't  have enough pageant. I don't know if we Miss PNE pageant in Van- 
members to put in the amount could get it back again," Suttis c'ouver. 
of hours needed to organized said. 
the annual event. Suttis added that he was 
"We'd like to find another disappointed because the 
organizat ion,"  said club Jaycees won't be sponsoring the 
member Don Suttis after pageant. 
Jaycees discussed the issue. The ',We see it as something good 
Jaycees have sponsored the for the young people. There's 
pageant since 1983. not a contestant who would say 
Suttis, chairman of the she hasn't benefitted," he said. 
pageant for the past four years, "People think Miss Terrace is 
said the club sponsors another a chauvinist ic but they 
major event, its annual May misunderstand. It's not a bean- 
trades fair. 'ty pageant. Overall, there are 
"We have 17 members and many more aspects involved," 
the trades fair as it is takes a lot Suttis continued. 
of time,'.' he said. He said the Jaycees are will- 
The club has already unsuc- ing to turn over whatever files 
cessfully approached several and experience they have in the 
other service organizations in pageant o another sponsoring 
hopes they would take over the body. 
Food bank open 
this next week 
TERRACE -- The Terrace formed three years ago. 
Churches' Food Bank holds its The $1,000 to the food bank 
fifth distribution of the season and a recent gift of $1,000 to the 
next week. St. Matthew's Anglican church 
Although this has been the building program mark the first 
toughest year in awhile of signficant contributions of the 
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meet ing  the  demand f ° r  fo°d '  l °ca~*  I i: " "  ~ l ~ ~  
co-ordinator Micki Braid said Next weeksdistribution !~.i' ::-i " .~  
enough has been gathered in takes place'March 11-14 bet- 
donations for next week's ween I and 3 p.m. of each day. 0 1 ~ B 
distributions. March l I is for people with 
" I t 's  been good, really last names from A-H, the 12th 
good," said Braid of the is for I-R, March 13 is for S-Z 
response by community groups and the last day is for people 
and by individuais, who missed the first three. ~ ~ B  I 0 One of the newest groups to The food bank is located on 
help out is the Terrace local of Sparks St., in the house right 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council beside the Evangelical Free = ~GeS,~ ==..-~--.~0 v -  
which donated $1,000. It was Church. 
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• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE '" 
CHARTERS . . . . .  
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON .. 
HIGHWAY 37 N, 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FgEIGHT SERVICE FROM 
,NCOUVER 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO 
STEWART 
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We'll be CLOSED Wednesday, March 6 all day 
" to mark down prices...and then...we will 
, re,open Thu~'sday, March 7at  9:00 a.m. sharp!. 
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Students 
d,splay 
:: efforts 
TERRACE -- It's Education 
W.eek and the event is being 
marked by open houses at 
local ~ch0ols, special perfor- 
mances by students and a 
week-long display of their 
work: at the Skeena Mall. 
Tomorrow, from 9:30 
a;m, to 10:30 a.m., Uplands 
elementary students will be in 
the '  Skeena Ma l l  to 
demonstrate how they use 
¢ mputers in learning. At 1 
i n+ it!s" the turn of E.T. 
I !nney primary which will 
be putting o~a performance 
with a ~ulfi:~ultural theme. 
Th~rnhill J r .  Secondary will 
have an open house tomor- 
row: 9:30-Ih30 a.m. and 
1:15'3:15 p.m. 
U~)lands e lementary 
stud~ints return to the Skeena 
Mall Friday, I0:45-11:15 
"a.m., to put on a readers, 
theatre. Friday is also the se- 
cond day 'of a display of 
special education materials 
and videos on the primary 
school program. 
School librarians will also 
ha;re a display at the Skeena 
Mall emphasizing the use of 
computers. 
. 
Strong 
country 
TERRACE - -  This is Im- 
migration Week in Terrace 
and across the province and 
the theme this •year is "im- 
migrants trengthen the com- 
•munity." 
The jo int  federal-  
provincial promotion is in- 
tended to make the public 
aware of and better unders- 
tand the contribution im- 
imigrants make to society. 
In 1989, the last year for 
g hich figures are available, 
British Columbia became the 
new home of more than 
25,000 immigrants, approx- 
imately 13 per cent of the 
:t.+ota[' ~ ' te r ing ,  Canada. 
!l=amilies made ui~+Oh~:third 
of that figure. 
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TERRACE -- Women's groups 
here want to do a survey of 
- available services for women. 
The idea is to find out what is 
provided now, where they may 
be overlaps and where there 
may be gaps, says Karla Hennig 
of the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre. 
Similar surveys have been 
done in the recent past but there 
has not been one such effort 
devoted solely to needs of 
women, she said. 
Hennig hopes' the survey will 
lead to a more formal coordina- 
tion women's services for the 
area .  
"We are very close now. We 
refer back and forth," she said. 
"We do know there are issues 
of health, of women on low in- 
come and of immigrant women 
.... who don't now use what ser- 
~_ ~:'+ vices there are," Hennig added. 
:~-ii~,~!~ Services for women now in- 
..... +~i~¿~° ,:~,+:~::0~ clude the women's centre, a 
~'~:~'~ transition house and a sexual 
\' assault centre in addition to 
:~ i direct government programs. 
. :L : " The groups want to finance 
: ~+,+ the survey through a recently- 
announced provincial govern- 
ment program. 
It's the second such govern- 
~ ment,program with money for 
women's groups to surface in 
the last couple of months. 
The first is the restoration of 
monies for women's centres 
from the federal government. 
~:!' Last year, such monies were 
cut from the federal budget but 
"i~ one-time grants were subse- 
. :" ~9~I r~ 
.... +~ .~: 
III O" 
i::i: 
~•• i ¸  • 
•/ , i  ii~ i ~::~:i 
:: 1.1 ¸~I:,~. • 
quently introduced. ',' 
Hennig said the women's cen: : !+ 
,re is in the process of applying . : i 
for money under the new pro- ! i~  
gram . . . . . .  ' r  ' "~ :+ ~ 
She added that it will help : i l 
Place the women's centre on a.! ~ ~i., ~
more secure foundation in:the 
community. 
"In February we had 150 in- 
quiries phone inquiries and 98 
inquiries for help, ranging from 
questions on unemployment 
and social assistance to requests 
to use a typewriter," Hennig 
said. 
The centre has 80 members 
and rents its quarters for $1 a 
year from the city. 
~r ~ tk~ 0r ~ 
Interested people can learn 
more about the women's centre 
and other groups at an open 
house this Friday. 
March 8 is also International 
Women's Day, which has its 
origins in a 1908 fire in a New 
York garment factory that kill- 
ed 128 women. 
The open house is from noon 
to four p.m. At 1 p,m., a Na- 
tional Film Board film called 
the "Best Times of My Life" 
will be shown. 
Terrace Little Theatre next 
month and in May will present 
"Talking With", a series of 
monologues exploring the many 
facets of being a woman. 
It'll be presented April 18 in 
conjunction with the nortwest 
zone drama festival and from 
May 9-11 and from May 16-18. 
STORIES ABOUT women take to the stage when Terrace Little 
Theatre pi'esents "Talking With" next month and in May. 
That's Annette Canute portraying Mary Tiffer, an actress so 
desperate for a part she uses a hammer for emphasis during 
an audition. Thei'e are 10 such monol0gues m the product~0n. 
- , . . . . .  ~-.~ :.. 
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Red Seed less  • .~. "~. - - 
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'+ Chile I ~ l y  at your Safeway store.. . . . . .  / l"llawed FOr Your Product  of , , . , ~ ~ . , +  ~ . . . . .  .~ , ,  +~. , NO 1 Grade X A r  Its your chance to try the taste that s become a 
= ~,'..,- I [  ]1  ~ , ,., family favourite. There are 14 nutritious varieties to choose Convenience 2.82/kg 0 ].~g+/Kg 0 ' ~  I '  I .b. from. And they're all baksd fresh daily right here in AIberta with . 
no artificial preservatives. 
i~ ~ ,r',.e.~... Try the Roman Meal Family soon. And discover 
I ~ ~ ~ . .  good taste thats really good 
, i~ / ;  "~ ~ . . fo r  you. 
i l~ ~ / ,o~.'.-:.... r ~ /  
I / I .  I ..~,'%'.~, a'.'= .... GLAZED BLACK , , ~  I-- '"~'-.-- '+~=.'*~ I v ,  n r~ '~ ' ,  I 
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Sllced or Shaved W E  HoNo ~ m . . i . . . ~ - - - . . , . : ~ ~  / ~  COUPONS " 
R ALL COMPETITOR 'S 
c0Xs OR 
SPRITE  
Reg.~or Olet or _C_C_C_C_C_C_C_C_C~Ine. 
Free coke. 2L Plus DePosit 
Limit 2 
f 
Empress  
MARGARINE 
Premium 
Assorted Varieties 
1.56 kg/$ LIB Pkg. 
• iCE CREAM 
Generic. Assorted Flavours 
4 L Pall or Carton. Limit 1 
With Family Purchase. over 
' Limit PriCe 3.S8 ca. 
TOWn House  
TOMATO 
JUICE 
Limit I With Family 
purchase. 
"~ oven  Joy " 
BREAD 
White or 60= WhOle wheat 
570 g SliCed LOaf. 
Umlt 3 
Over Umlt Price .99 ea. 
. . ~ ,  . • .~  . , . 
Rob in  Hood.  
FLOUR I 
All Purpose, Blended 3read 
Whole wheat o;' I 
Unbleached. 10 kg. 
Price 1.98 Over I.Imlt Price 1.38 ca. 
l r  LI~p 8 EA, 1 e98EA.  +.._ 3 .o  2SEA.  e 9 SEA.  e88EA.  
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITOR;S COUPONS 
- - -STORE HOURS:- -  
sun~yl l  o a.m. -e  p.m. 
= Mon.-- Frl. 9 a.m. - g p.m:. 
Saturday 9 a,m. • 6 p.m. . . 
' : 8ale prices effective Wed., 
:March 6 to ~t .  Maroh 9 
5.88.  J 
i1| 
. . - . : :  .+, 
Safeway , ? 
:Ch imo : 
Home ,De l ivery  
. _ Service Available .. 
7 Days aWeek 
• 1 ,  5 -  8 P.M. 
. . . .  : FREE TO SENIORS 
q 
I 
t 
i 
! 
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In hot water 
'~ . . . .  RegiOnal'distti~t"'directors failed to 'And ,  directors made their objections 
give Brian Fairbank a'fair hearing when more or less on the say-so o f  Mount  
he appeared before them recently to seek Layton Hotsprings owner Bert Orleans. 
approva l  for a plan to test the In opposing the test drilling, Mr.  Orleans 
possibilities o f  geo-thermal power at made reference to studies indicating the 
Lake lseLake.  hotsprings would be affected, but  
Fa i rbank 's  company,  Fa i rbank  regional district directors made no a t -  
Engineering, wants to drill test wells to tempt to nail down the specifics o f  his 
see if there is enough hot water contain- clain~. ., 
ed below the ground to run turbines to O1}e question which remains unasked 
generate lectricity, and pnanswered is the amount  o f  ho~.  
It has interesting potential in that it wate/~ in  the ground compared to  the 
adds another dimension to produce ele~- amount  the hotsprings now uses. ;t 
tricity in the northwest, is a proven Regional district directors are con- 
technology and doesn't  require tax- tinually asked to make judgements, on .... "-,~.,~:.. >i ;-i:. . 
payers'  investment on the part o f  B.C. matters upon which they have no ': . . . . . . . .  . 
Hydro.  knowledge or  background.  This makes it : .~ - .  , ~~ . 
But regi°nal district direct°rs iced the all the re°re imp°rtant f°r  direct°rs t °  YO! :U l i l  ! i lb  ' " t h e r e ' l l  
plan' saying they were w°rr ied ab°ut  the bee°me fully versed with issues before e t  
effects o f  tapping the water on the they make decisions. 
Mount  Layton Hotsprings development.  
They thought that any other use o f  the Admittedly, regional district directors vote ....... 
super 'h° t  water  might  take  away  what  can ' t  be  ex l~cted  t °  kn°w everyth ing  be spring 
the hotsprings needs for it.~ tourist- about  'situations within their jurisdic- 
• tions. But that's not a reason to shut " " 
oriented activities. - ,  
It's a reasonable worry,  but  directors down idtriguing new possibilities . . . .  :; 
registered their ob ject ions  wi thout  Directors have a responsibility to en- 
enough information. What  Fairbank courage~ development as well as to VICTORIA--no budget hisspring;There willthere, llb the  il 
Engineering wanted was permission to enhance and to protect what is already be an election instead, unless, 
determine the possibil it ies of  geo- here. That requires a bit o f  progressive of course, Premier Vander From 
thermal power, not  to go ahead with thinking and that's not too much to ask Zalm steps down. In that case, Cap i to l  [ ~ ~ ' [ / ~ /  
development, for, isn't it? there will be neither a budget , 
nor an election this springi ':' " bv  Hubed Bever  n ~: ,  ~ ~.| p -  ~ .:~ Road warriorS ' When the legislature . . reconven s, on Marchll ,  5 . 
.~,'~'.~::'~ ~'.will continue:the s ss~owt0at~ "tion; b~twhat-do yes-expect'" o£.InterestCommissioneG ,,,~ 
contractmg''~: "" ' t. "~'!'" "~::~:"~ •, was interrupted last fML:: from modem politiciam? armed with the weapons,the,• i~ I t "d  n'ot o f ten  a government  kind o f  o  . . . .  ~°"' :  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
'backtracks,  but we're seeing one o f  those "We are highlighting the fact  that the The government will' in- The entire scenario I just legislation gives him, it migh.t 
occasions now. public expects quick action when a • troduce and ram through some outlined is based on one have been a pretty good note 
It has to do with the province's con- maintenadce n ed is identified. We have legislation, including a bill4hat assumption, that Conflict of on which to begin his new 
will allow it to introduce lec- Interest Commissioner Ted duties, but as it is, Hughes . 
tracting out of road and bridge learned fr~)m the first three-year term," tion referendums, and then Hughes' report on Premier hasn't got much to investigate 
maintenance. Contracts let three years highways minister Rita Johnston said in give everybody a few days off Vander Zalm's alleged involve- with. 
ago are up for tender this year and the a recent press release, for Easter. ment in the sale of Fantasy He has no judicial powers', 
Following the Easter break, Gardens, isn't too devastating. He can't subpoena nyone, he 
highways ministry is busily preparing for Motorists should note that Mrs. the old session will be pro- If Hughes concludes that can't order anyone to produce 
the task. Johnston has consistently refused to rogued and a throne speech Vander Zalm is guilty of a documents, he can't even put 
Three years ago the province made release results of her ministry's grading will ring in the Fourth Session conflict of interest, all bets are anyone under oath and make. 
much of telling motorists' the new system system applied to the private ¢ontra¢- of the 34th Parliament. off again. If he's hung out to him tell the truth. Asked:to 
would be more efficient and would save tors. Perhaps there's more to Mrs. That session will probably dry by Hughes, the premier - testify, anyone can:tell Hughes 
money. This time, the province is pump- Johnston's tatements han she is letting be one of the shorter ones in may have no choice but to to stuff it. :~ . . . . .  
B~C. history, because the resign. Given those rather limited ~ 
~ng up the public relations angle of this on. , government hasn't got any in- But anything short of a tools, Hughes would probably 
tentions of bringing down a complete and unmistakable in- have been betterloff declining. That time again budget, which happens dictment will be seen as a vin- the offer to look"into the Fan- 
customarily exactly One week dication by the premier. He tasy Garden Scand~il. ' 
after the lieutenant-governor will tell us how he knew all Of course, haying accepted 
reads the speech from the along that he had done the job doesn't ii~essarily 
"" throne, nothing wrong and call the mean he'll compii~iiL What 
In a few weeks we'll witness ugh  ~ ~d~ # The throne speech will be a election for sometime in mid -do  you think Hughes'will do'if 
the return to the northwest of masterpiece of rhetoric. With May. he gets little or notco- :' 
hummingbirds, swallows, and Thro ,o  budget scheduled to follow While I don't expect hat operation? Ikn0,~,~.wh'atl ' 
~tourist. In Hinterland's Who's Bifocal, ~~!~'~ ~AW the throne speech and, Hughes' report will exactly would do. l'd say the're'.~ no 
Who, few itinerants are as ubi- therefore, no onus on the commend the premier, it will way I can complete this job 
. quitous, studied, or vied for as government to deliver in the probably fall short of stating and I'd resign. , • ~ ~ .~ 
the common tourist, budget what it promises in the that, yes, the premier is guilty Whatever hap~d}; , there's ~ 
The tourist heads the list of throne speech, honest inten- ; of a conflict of interest, one consolation. Vander ;" 
• desirable imports. On his sun- seasonal haunts .along major ~ind sizes as nonuniform as a tions and truth will not be a One of Hughes' problems is Zalm's mandate xpires on, 
burned shoulders balances the highways or ferry routes, bride's homemade dinner rolls, major component of the that he can't investigate the November 17, five years after ~ 
economic salvation of every However, unlike cariboo or The majority have skin.the tint throne speech, matter under the terms of the the chief electoral offieer~ .~ 
underemployed region. For this whooping cranes who rely upon dnd texture of overbaked Gem You can expect he Conflict of Interest Act. That returned the writsof the last 
reason, tourist information of- inborn signposts to guide them, i~otatoes, customary union-baiting and act didn't become law until general election. Even if he. ; 
rices have been set up at regular tourists place their trust in They frequent fishing Ottawa-bashing. There will be after the premier sold Fantasy waits until the very last day, 
intervals along their customary travel agents and road maps. s.treams, roadside turnoff.~, and veiled warnings that a socialist Gardens. there will be an election this ,, 
~trails like~C~ibg~:r0ad houses. Occasionally they migrate in provincial campgrounds,: or government could easily The only yardstick against year. 
So fierce i.~ the"ri~dlry for the pairs; frequently they relocate n~ingle with the locals ia shopp- destroy British Columbia. You which Hughes can measure the After suffering through five 
:tourist's dollar,B,C, cities'offer in "tours" With Airstream !~g malls. , r i l lbe treated to wild promises premier's alleged conflict are years of unprecedented -,,~ :, 
~Sulterhos:t courses'to trainstaff trailers or motorliomes the size ,'. Wherever they go, theyl ~e as well as self-congratulatory the guidelines devised by the :. . political turmoils,British Col, i! 
in the art of ¢ivility;' Other cities of ~tirport'fermin'als~ ~el¢omed for their dollar, but hype. premier~himself, and they're', umbians will have a chance to i 
• o~ten resented for their intru- Ai~d all that bombast and no great shakes. _ 'get even with.their elected .* 
• have installed tourist raps. Th'eir migration patterns shift glen. Like junkmail in our verbosity is to soften up In fact, considering the representatives, ~, ' " 
. For  the most part, tourist drastically at the hint of rising 
traps are gaudy embellishments gas prices, daily out-of-province boxes, they clog our ferries, an- British Columbians for the goofy guidelines, according to Voters will be able to settle 
with flashing fights and jingling fishing licenses, or rowdy night cumber our highways, and election campaign, The throne which the permier asked to be the a/gument of Whether the 
coins. A popular mini-trap has life near their roosts, (As Vic- choke our salmon rivers. Yet speech will, in effect, be the judged, I'm still amazed premier is'a'victim of the 
aerank on one side which, when toria just found out.) a~ain Chambers of Commerce government's election plat- Hughes accepted the job. media or his own shortc0m~ 
activated by the tourist, rotates scan the horizon for this year's form, not a nice way to treat Hnd he beeni'asked to in- ~ ings. And that has a nice ri~ ~ ;: 
rows of  coloured fruits in Though their plumage runs first tourist, an ancient parliamentary tradi- vestigate the issue as Conflict to it, ' : 
mesmerizing .patterns. Las the gamut from Tilley tan to the . . . . . . .  
Vegas, Disneyland and Niagara rainbow palette of the CBS "l'tli~; IS I)~¢~#T~.,I" 
Falls are three such cities, peacock, tourists are ~. easily ~Of OKt~HOt~A ~oTo :' 
Because tourist seldom linger identified by their wash -and " - - - - -~ .  _ . "~ 
irt anY loca,lon, prefering t0 Wear leisure suits' sandals' and ~,~ . ~ p ~ . ~  ~ .... ' . 
srazerestlesslY, much research sunglasses. Nikons draped .=  
about the neck area standby. ____ .i___ _. ~ 
ires gone intodetermmmg tac- Many bulge oh one side, from ~~*, ' /3~#l  
tics to persuade them to tarry. 
l~tch year co~i t t~made up travellers cheques and eredi~ 
,~ 0f exl)erienc~! t0LUflLSt.~a~¢r s cards, used to stock up on film, 
brainstorm, inducemen • er- souvenirs, and paper towels, 
race'S/ndecemen is~ are dabbed Unl ike,  species . sach- ;  as 
RiVerboat !~Days,: ~:. Heritage penguins or 8iraff~ wlloseino 
' dividuals look remarkably Week, and Legllers' Spo~. .  
~. Tourl~ta:~::~e~!~.~ tOi !~thdr alike,. ~.tO~ISt ~come:..in :ishapes, . . 
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depot ;  " ........ Recycling >duo to,open 
!,,,. ,  . . . . .  :, V ' °  " ' c '  a"°'". °
i T][ ~CE -- Randy Grelson here " i that 's the object of the recyclables to.B,C,.markets on- paper and glass in particular -- depot isopen !::~i!~,t.~:".~i!ilS:i ''.'J:i~ :i:'.: ',il t 
~an '~CottScho0nersaytheywili r" society, 'he  said.':-:.., .... ' ...... , ly. ensures top dollar is received for Grelson said:an arrangement. / r~:~r l l~ /  .i 
could bemade:io divide part Of~ ] i ope~ ;i'e~jt~e's first full, fledged ,.•~,~ After they have a building, he "We're in the preliminary the recyclables. I..~ q..~m ~,.~. 
recycling:depot this spring, _ :sa id,  they will Open as a depot :stages of this still," he added. The society's constitution i - the profits to send beck't0 the. 
" The local pair have formed :and aim for periodic commer- "We're feeling our way along clades in its aims thegoal of school, lity 
i ihe' Skeena Valley Recycling cial pick-up of recYcl.ables from right now. But hopefully in ,  reducing the amount of solid "This isn't just a short term rea 
~ :Society and say they;hope to tie local businesses. .  ; ::~ ~i time, i f  the city is in agreement, waste entering the landfill by 50 solution.to shrinking landfills," 
;downa warehouse for Collecting i Hesaid thedepot plans to ac~. this could lead to some;kind of per cent by th~ year 2000.. • • he  says... "Our,~> old, gxowth 
'i'~i~d"~0~tit~g re~yclabies in the '~ cept~paper, newsprint~ glass, blue box system," ~ '-'~:,~ ,i,~ :~: i~Orelson and Schooner said timber is in decline,, And llHke 
Weeks ahead.,'.:,~ .... . ....", ".;. :'~ . cardboard,-aluminum ~:and tin Greison Silid he feeiS"it's• hl,~0 they..will be paying" Out of their t.o :go for. a. waik;in the bush " 
" ?'.We,:hoi~':.that with "publfc ,.'can-s~::: " " .  " 7' ; i , ""  . -':i the job Of the society, t6 educate own pockets to help start the without walking into a great big 
,,a~db{i~!ness sdi)port thiS~villbe ' ::h:iih'bugh ' "he cui:reni prices people about, howto.recycie: society, including covering the clearcut." ' :,: , : 
• , . ,9 . . f  ' , . . . . .  f~aslble and lself, Supportmg, . f0r~newsprmt can t coveritlte They hope to accpmplish that r0ughly$11,00Oexpimse0fbuy- "Everybody  keeps!i talking 
G'~eison'said]astweek. r ' ~ :i~!costof shipping it to market, he ' by producing a pamph!et ex- iaga'compactor. ' • - i  about recycling here, but 
~GrelSOn~a~rOad:~i~gineering~isaidthesOcle~y~antStorecycle plai ing how.i to separate i The£ said iV s possible notliing's ever done. Well, we 
t~hniciafi~  and Schooner,: a ii::it at a,loss anyway, subsidizing materialsfor recycling. ~ sttidents involved in a paper deeided todo it," Grels0n add- 
tt~kdfiver,  lsay the~ plan tO';~th*atwithprofits fwnlihe more "The easier' it is to handle, recycling 'project a t  Skeena ed."lfvolunteerworkiswhatit. 
rt]fi ibSen.depot On a n~'n-pr0fit, ~ !:;lucrative recyclable materiais.~ the more cost efficient i  is for' Junior Secondary school could take~, then I'm going tO bethere 
us,, he satd. Good quahty con- be joining forces with the sucre- as much as possible, And I hope .vOlUdteerbasis, . ' ' ,.: ~i' Orelson~said the society: in- "" " ' ' " " " " ' . . . . .  " " " 
~!We want  tO/see' recycling ' tends tO ship Terrace"s trol in sorting materials -- ty onceithasabu!!dingandthe other pcople are too." 
" t '  • , - -  ; , . . . .  ; - 
~"~' ' ' ' "  " ' > ' ' r  ''':)'* ;*' ~' ' " . . . . . .  wnr ld . .o f  
TERRACE -- Rosemarie 
G0odwin thinks the city of Ter- 
race hasn't done enough to en- 
cOtlrage recycling here. 
She recently wrote a letter to 
city council demanding to know 
its plans and included a sngges- 
tion that the garbage collection 
fee system be Changed to create 
an incentive for residents to cut 
the number of bags they heave 
Out to the curb each week. 
Go0dwin says she wrote the 
letter because she thinks council 
could be doing more. 
"It seems to me the everyday 
person is suddenly very aware 
and concerned about the en- 
vironment," Goodwin says. 
"People want to do things to 
make things'better. Now what 
~!",.Sure we don~ have a 
/ot::of pressure on our 
/andflll right now. But I 
don't thinkthat's a good 
enough reason to not 
take some responsibi/i-: 
ty. Just'because welive 
#)"the '~ north doesn't 
~ean we have our 
heads in the sand up 
here." i 
riley nc'ed is some cooperation 
from the community leaders. 
ThiiPswhat they're there for." 
'And although aldermen re- 
jested her idea to cut trash col- 
lection fees for more en- 
vironmental ly fr iendly 
households, he says she hopes 
the' city ~ will give recycling 
greater consideration in the 
fu ture . . .  
,She feels ~ there are inexpen- 
sive steps the city can take to en- 
courage recycling, which would 
ultimately result in savings to 
City accused of 
lacking leadership 
as often, they would save 
money that way. And then they 
could fill in more potholes or 
build that new civic centre." 
What's lacking isleadership, 
she said, pointing to the history 
of recycling proposals in town. 
In September, 1989, council 
gave its support in principle to 
recycling becoming part of its 
waste management policy. Since 
then city officials have said it is 
being studied as part of an 
overall waste management plan. 
The group of.. recycling ad- 
vocates who started the process 
gave up about seven months ago 
and disbanded, saying there's 
not much for them to do until 
the city is prepared to do 
something. 
"If  you want things to hap- 
pen, you've got to make it 
possible for people to do 
things," she said. "This is 
something I'm really concerned 
about. Sure we don't have a lot 
of pressure onour landf'dl right 
now. But I don't think that's a 
good. enough reason to not take 
some 'responsibilitY. Just 
because we live in the north 
doesn't mean we have our heads 
in the sand up here." 
"There's awareness in the ci- 
ty. There's experience in the 
community and people want to 
participate. So give them an out 
so they can participate:" 
The Goodwins have a com- 
post heap, reuse items and con- 
tainers as much as possible, and 
have tried to reduce,heir con- 
sumption of goods as much as 
possible. In particular, they 
avoid heavily packaged pro- 
ducts and try to buy in bulk. 
Since newsprint isn't being 
recycled here, Goodwin just 
keeps stockpiling all her 
newspapers and flyers. "We 
the•city.. ,, just keep binding it up and hop- 
" i f  they=only had to come ing someday there'll be 
around tq, pi~k up garbage half someplace to take it." 
] ; ,:I :~ Y 
" , TERRACE -- A new city 
'~ouncll 'advisory committee 
is being organized to pro- 
: ' i: mote plans for recycling 
' . here. 
r" -- ¢ :Alderman Rick King -- 
' " who was elected last fall on a 
• platform 'that emphasized 
, ,~ , recycling -- is organizing the 
i .  ' new committee and will sit 
• on it as'the liaison to council. 
:i i ,,, :He said last week he hopes 
: ~: Ioc~d people with experience 
'> :: and interest in.recycling will 
, ,'ii il ,agree to join the committee. 
. . . .  ; .'~i~ '~We.want this to be a 
W~Eing"i  commi(tee, doing 
"': " "thit~gs ~ like: flitdlng markets. 
..qln,d ...' ~ "..:. 'i,i'Tesearching 
, '  - '~ :~ssibllities~".'ging said, "It 
t 
::~'i-' ::1 would be a full-time job for Rlck King 
:,>::-.:~',il t~wol .or . three.  counci l  He said the recycling ad- 
. :  ~| ~embers to cOperwith that," visory committee, which is: 
',',',:..~1 i Kingsays his goal is to still getting its terms of 
i~:' " ! ]~ imakerecycliag - :  preferably reference, will get the city's 
;;> ' : ~ |, !a'blue:box curbside pickup recycling ptoponent~/owork." 
'~ : :  ~ |i ~pr0~rath '~ a reality in Ter- ing dlrectly,with council, ~e ,  
:!:.~: '~1 ~race;ii.i, , ' :,; .,-~" i""i ;"":! se~i t "a  ~ being:Simll~i'. In 
' ;  :'1 I .:...,In three years I d like to function to the Tourismand.,~ 
', ~]: Ls~ this town parttcipatlng in Ecopvml¢ ~ Advtsory Co~:~:i 
r ' ' ~ I '  ]0m~hihgqulte largescale,¶' (miMlon;, :,:~/>': :/~':~!~:ii  
. . . . . .  , |  ~0~kiddE'. l d like .to see a 40.. • .Wehave to become more, .. 
r ~: ] ~' . ,~( . .~uct ion  i  what s -, responsible, because ~ it il~!: 
' '~1 ~l~g~tolthelandfil l.wlthin ,!osmes back,.to, haunt you :  
, .... ;~1; ~yeers ,  -, som~lme doWn.the road., ! : :~ 
61:'i" , :/;,,i,,,'~>'/:, -i ,,, , ..... -~.~:"~ .... 
ROSEMARIE GOODWIN demonstrates one of the three R's of environmental friendliness to her 
daughter -- 14-month-old Kathryn. -- by relegating a banana peel to the composting pail. 
Alderman sets I Students leado way 
' recycl,ng goal ~C:  atr e~k;e t~r°~gi! tueSi~a ~o°dxmPe~rP~: ~ t h ~dt; 
Paul Cloutier 
"This year we're collecting 
other types of paper --  like 
envelopes and newsprint," 
Cloutier adds. 
CIoutier said the students see 
their work as being a real step 
they as individuals can take to 
become more environmentally 
responsible. 
"There's not much money in 
it. For the kids, it's more the en- 
vironmental impact they're hav- 
ing. They equate it to saving the 
environment," :he explains. 
"They figure every 40 boxes of 
paper is roughly worth one tree. 
So they can see the results of 
most active group of Terrace 
citizens working on the recycl- 
ing problem. 
Their paper recycling opera- 
tion is now into its second year. 
Skeena teacher Paul Cloutier, 
who works on the project with 
the students who are involved, 
says enough paper has probably 
now been collected to match the 
twotons of paper stockpiled by 
stuclents last year. 
'!There's been an incredibly 
positive response from the com- 
munity,, he says. "Businesses, 
government agencies, and in- 
dividual people are all coming 
to us 0utof the blue with paper 
they've been collecting, We now 
get 10 to 20 boxes a month from 
Northwest Community College 
He said the students -- most 
of whom were involved last year 
what they're doing. It's been a 
really positive experience for 
them." 
Somehow once local students 
Deer Sir: 
Disneyland and 
Hollywood, being the two 
great pillars of  fantasy on 
which modern Ameriea-is 
projecting itself to the world, 
with their president a 
graduate of deception and 
fantasy, the logical choice 
for this time. One could 
almost tremble 'at the 
thought that he whole world 
could be held at ransom by 
such authority. 
Smug .in. their orld.of 
psuedo Christian fantasia 
that nothing could hurt ~ 
them, their deception to the 
world has ..become a self 
deception. America is today 
.missing a great opportunity~ 
that of assisting the timely 
emancipation of the great 
mass of illiterate and 
religously enslaved people, to 
the contrary; America today 
is seen as systematically sup- 
porting opposing forces to 
this end. 
Threatening asthey are, to 
force upon the world by 
monstrous means, their very 
own unique myth of freedom 
where everyone seems destin. 
ed to acquire firearms to en- 
force their freedom. 
From 'the cradle to the 
grab, e, from Bugs Bunny, 
through Hol lywood, 
Disneyland, to the 
disgracefull episodes of the 
CIA's involvement in Cen- 
tral America, floundering in 
their murky ocean of make 
believe and deceipt, where 
the truth becomes an in- 
tolerable ncmnberance only 
to be ignored or suppressed, 
this is the USA today. 
In the name of this 
mythological state 
(Democracy) the USA has in 
the last few generations 
either slaughtered or 
disrupted the lives of millions 
throughout the world who 
were simply struggling to 
a~uige t~eir:~m brand of 
.... freedem, ~ ~ ~. 
And now President Bush 
of the united nations of the 
USA has seen fit once again 
to impose their reign of 
deception on people of Iraq. 
The atrocities supposedly 
committed by Saddam Hus- 
sein are overshadowed a
million-fold by this rambling 
Fantasaurus USA. 
Douglas Bulleid. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Legacy 
of hatred 
Dear Sir: 
We are now told that Sad- 
dam Hussein is a madman, 
and "worse than Hitler." 
Whatever he may or may 
not be, he was the same 
thing, a few short years ago 
when he was being in- 
stignted, armed and financed 
by the U.S. for his war 
against Iran, which was then 
America's favourite hate- 
object in the Middle East. 
Recently, the U.N. was 
about to condemn a certain 
country that it felt had one of 
the worst records of human' 
cont'd A6 
About 
letters 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone: 
number: Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they ere 
necessary for confirmation' 
of the letter's authenticity: 
The writer's name will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
graftted in extraordinerY cir- 
cumstances. 
~. ,Thank you letters should 
be '.submitted to the' Card of 
Thanks' section of the 
and several i boxes every few -- have taught him plenty about 
weeks from the ministry of the value o f  computer paper got involved, he said, everybody 
f0reStsofficeJ) and the  impor tance  o f  started taking part. Parents 
: Sthde~ttS ~ :kt other schools separating different colours of start saving paper at home, and 
throughout the district are also paper. . :  ,i so0n boxes for paper ecycling 
:i~volv~;~iand are transferring "Th  , ,rganiz- started appearing in the local [ 
~.:~elr ~U~ed boxes to Skeena. ed this year,:the~said,"They workplaee. ;~.. :i 
• :,~/?(V~vegotanetworkamoag know what:hey!re doing and Cloutier and the Skeena k t~i:-sch~Is," Cloutier says. they'vebeenteachlngmequltea students haven't yet made:'er; classifieds . . . .  • 
' "Bilt"~thi~ > is the centre right hit " ~ :":. " ~" ':- rangements for shipping ~e | ,i"~Letters containing libelous: 
n(~W;~ ~ . ~. . . . - • . . : :..,~-~ . . The .Skeena students collect paper,/collected this ye, ar to ] or:objectionable ma.tter ~' " Liver. The :. l~be edited or returned to the 
" 'C lout ier  says he's been get- rm or c0r,- ",.l"~ter, All letters.are'runo~ 
ti~g:!,t;<crash course, in paper 
• t&y~i . the0ry  since taking 
~oV~f~m Dan Houpt, the 
who organized 
• ,~4he.p~ject lu t  yean . " 
I:! 
ii 
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rights abtJses+in the Middle- 
................ ++,F~:Q~: J++ TO THE TERRACE + STANDARD • . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i I I i 
+°+++ +++ create d + +Lega++ + o f  hatred + tohatredis : 
the sea, and' bottle up the overpowering, legacy being 
East - until the condemna- 
tion '. was. nuccessfully SUP-. 
pressed .b~'i the+: U.S. -T hat 
country.waY ~either Iran nor 
Ira(I, but America's present 
al ly ,  Saud ia  Arab ia . ,  
I t  is interesting to compare 
Kuwah with Lithuania. 
Kuwait+.is a f iny  count ry  o f  l 
some "/,768 square miles, and:: 
a population qf. ~/" little over 
two million, lessthan half of 
which is made tip of Kuwulti 
citizens. Lithuania covers 
Germans, who were planning 
a Berlin toBaghdad railway. 
We are told that the.pre- 
sen~ ~v~ is a just 0ne, to pro- 
ve that ~asgr~sion of one 
Country ! asaimt. an0ther will 
not be t01eiaied:1"he so~¢t 
un ion  has + OCcupied; 
brutalized and vaizdalized the 
countries o f  Eastern Europe 
and the Baltic4:Tor nearly 
half.a centurY;";~-i;! ":v : " • . 
The U.S. and cdnada have 
demonstrated ~the[~r : opposi- 
25,174 square miles and has a tion to •this aggression by 
nationality groUp that has + • providing.grain~ technoglosy 
had their own language and and  credits, tof their 
culture for hundreds of slavemasters.+The~stench of 
years. . Their population is a hypocrisy regarding the 
little over three million, and pretended morality ~.of the 
The only solution George 
Bush , ; ,  . or the  
"peace-keepers" at the U.N. 
seem able to think of tO solve 
• the present problem is to 
blast bothlraq and Kuwait 
back into the Stone ABe. 
What.ever stJffeHng and 
loss+of+life resulted from the 
Iraqui invasion. LOf Kuwait 
wilF pale into insignificadce.. 
• +::beside 'the destruction 
presently being wreaked.ion 
that unhappy land. + 
The .. question is whether 
what Ir"q +did to Kuwait 
justifies what the U+S. and its 
allies are now doing to both 
countries .~- and what willbe 
left Of either When:the car  
;built by the present h~dl lng  
of the situation that .will not 
be dissipated :ifor *yea~s. +t<) + 
-come, with'turm0illandc~n- 
iflicts that: ~ot  ~:be f6te~ 
,seen.  -. ;. . 
; If what is going On at P~re~ ;: 
• ~sen I,is'fl ~t ~tadness, it would 
• be difficult to imagine what 
is. 
Sincerely, 
.+: ,HoWard T. Ennis, Jr. 
I J;EMBER 
present conflict is i~#]most nase has ended. : :~ I ODGE some 350,000 of their citizens have been sent by the Soviets 
• . . , 
to slave labour camps m 
Siberia-for their political 
beliefs, or as punishmentfor 
resisting Soviet rule. 
The Kuwaitis and Iraquis 
. . 
are basically the same peo- 
ple, and were part of . .  
Mesopotamia - "The land 
between the rivers" and the 
cradle of Western. oivilization 
- for some 5,000 years., For + 
about 400 years they were 
• o 
;e+S sirO ' i oB~ta:~11 it will kill bo~th . . . . . . . . . .  . .:, : P~6~6~2 ; 
'+'Yes! So mething is wrong Y , , . I ! :•- "; '" "." ! i . . .  :" ;7 '  .: "+ .~ " :: here+., , With reference t~> Tar- Let s.all go out protest tl~e 
race Women's Resource Can- Middle Eas t war . , : 
t re letter to the editor ,  Feb .  Qu ick  .- as this a f te rnoon  
1991 l'm off to my l~K:al abor t ion  r ' ' ~ " 
v, War and abortion, two of store. " r " " '  " , " 
thesame r Let's make war.on: no " i i . i  
• The end results, they are .wars,rio abortion, no capital 
insane. 6. . + punishment. Respect all life, 
We prOtest and say iwar be consistent. . ~, : 
kills the innocent, too,. " Yours truly, ~:: 
But we kill a fetus, that's William Buck ;  "," ~ ~ ] i ~ [ ~  ! 
not a human being true1- ' A Total P, ro-Life,!;iil i ~ i UcommdPtomlslm 
.... i .Terrace, B.C. ;~, 
part  o f . the  Ot toman EmPi re .  insane. 
Kuwa i t  is an ar t i f i c ia l  coun-  
try that  wascarved  bythe  
Br i t ish out  o f  the  remains o f  
the Ot toman Empi re  at the 
end o f  the First Wor ld  War ;  
in order  to Control  access to you see+ .: : 
i 
• • + ' • , , .  
 ttentmn: Heavy Eqmp.ment Operators-i 
( :  Loog ing-  M,ning 
WeCarry  New and Rebui l t  ( 
( 
++0+I -ECO ' +++ O L E  +"''':I'++ " ~R~ ++I +k+l+ 
" Caterpillar-Cummins-Alice Chalmers 
SENIOR8 DAY 
We also do 
• Anytype radiator repair--, including 
Heavy industrial radiators and L&M 
radiators 
• Ultrasonic cleaning 
• Plasticand Aluminum radiators 
All new 
gas tanks ,245oo 
anymake, 1: 
model  
:+  
SMITHERS R DIATOR LI'D. 
We're not the biggest, but we may be the best! " " " 
~enlor Citizen9 receive 
10% off menu pdce8 
(~m~.tm Exempt) 
' Mondly to Saluidly 
i ,-.+,. i Sunday & HoHays .: 8 a,m, .-3 p,m, ~ 6000 FAMILY. DHHG AT 
~1 REABOHABkE PRICES ~ n 
i~i", ,i ''~ 
• : , .~ i~ 
' :< 
~ : . .~  
i • 
" ' '14 
. ' + , . 
4364 Highwey 16 West, Smithere.847-3339 
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+ • Terrace t Big + 
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! + + 
= ;~- : ,  7omr°~+:;8+ c"='*' 19++++ :t
"J Kermode i~.+ Terrace + +Royal ! i+P~2l~Ic + Pmmhoo l+ l  
Frendshlp. i .  -Blueba~.k+ : .Purple"i .'+l ' "~.~'~':."" i Kinsmen'-: :71 
SOC 8~';+;J:i..,-.S~.iR~Cl~bT.,,~.,:r+', Ski': ~?:~' ; : '  ""J" Te '~ '  I " Tanace -. 
hl  ~ c+mm I z. temm 
' I  v C ~ I!: "+~ i ~'v '~' l . . . . . . . .  /Lss0clatlm, ,' Theatrp ~! 
:+ ":: Terrace I -  ' L ~g ' l 
++ =',t_~=m t ~ Caned m t e) '4 Mmlo+mm I 
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: C ~ L + 
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% • - +:  . . . .  , , , .  . Oames 6.15 . . . .  ...... 
++6 ' : • i :  ames lO.Ob 
+!i +i Stulled•6reen peppercorn steak :+ 
oz.. New 
I~ppers& Tomatoes + a i vo~ meok Smothered in Brandy, :Sauce, 
wlitl the ldmmlngs. Your cfi01¢e Served with Fresh Vegetable 
of asiad. " and Choice of Baked Potato or 
• $6 .95  "+"  
, , , . . . . .  cook., .as, $14 .95  ! 
'v2 
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EVERYONE'S  
BUSINESS 
• . ' • . .  .•  • - .  
ANNOUNCEMENT:: 
[~  YI~I D U I ~ N  
ASSI :3CL~.T I=~ 
ENGINEERING k ' r i~  
~ k ' ~ ~ . . :  J 201C-4445 Grelg Ave. 
~ ,  ~J~l~i l~ ] Terrace, B.C. 
rmm~mm ~ m  ~ (604) 638-8488 
Deve Dyer, P. Eng. 
As part of a major expansion program, Duncan and Associates Engineering 
Ltd. le pleased to announce the eppolnlment of Dave Dyer P. Eng. se Area 
Manager for the firm's new branch in Terrace. 
Mr. Dyer has been with the firm for the past 10 years, and has been an. 
Associate since 1988. He has developed padicuiar expertise In manytaceta..  
of munlc!pld enolneedng and Iransportallon related proJect~, both In dp,+slgn 
and conslrucllon management. 
Duncan and A88ociate8 Englnsedng Ltd. Is s mulll-diaclpllned englneedng. 
firm with produclion offloes in Vencouver, Prlnce George, Vlotoria, Nanslmo " 
and Terrace. The staff compliment of 80 Includes 36 profeaslon~l englneer8 
provldlnO servlces In structural, mectmnlcsl, electrical and clvg englnsedno, 
Assoclste cornpanias are ecllve In the fields of G.I.S. and indusMsl englnser- 
~o . . . , . . '+ :+.~+' ,  -~  , . ; '~ , /  . . . . . . .  ) ~+; I ,  7 ++ + : . :  : , .  
+ 
. v' '! L? 
• L ,  
' I 
If+•: . . .  
• : ~: "H  • 
"••  , j ;  
i.,;'/C 
,7:/ 
' ;~  (, '+h 
• ,~ . :  . -+  [ I J I i J l~ ,  
• - .Goa/so fEdu  t ion• :Week '  : ............. •:~: '::+!i 
" :i~i i the ~oun~atlon of 13dtisii/<~'o|~mbia' " :  " 
• 2..~ recognim, . :~..:~.~:+.:. !
--.. a l l sehoo  - t~If ~.hCM~" ~i".Y ~ i 
: :.. : :--iteaching ~ ,.~, :.~..~.,,.,~.,.,., 
~ "':i: 3. • i :provides . . . .  ,- ,- . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; : . . . . . . . . . . .  
~, , . "  :•.'-li<eir ¢onunoncomndlment  i othe we i f~e .Ofl•i,, i... 
:,:.-:-, = •: ~icliildren and to.reco+,~e the~,alue of alq'dality ,, , :  i . :  •: .~ .__~_L , , ? . :  : ,++i~++:++ 
MWlW l l  
: ! -~ . . 
. , , :  
i:~: 7•i ~'L •/.  ~ ~fi"i!.: :' i +! .-
w + + I+++ r+11°° el 
:FOB RESERVATIONS CALL 6;38:0644 or .~ 
. . . .  638-1503 ~ . 
T e r r a c e J  4402 Lakelse Ave. ' ." • " _ , ,  : - "  . . ,  - 
~ ' 1  ; . . . .  
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 fOrmed i    . . . .  roup " : :  
: . . • . ,  . - . ::...:::~ 
agging plan . . . . . . . .  " "' ''~tr g~5" '  . . . .  
:::-TERRACE .-- The beginnings ~ ,' ment ministry; a habitat  Although ~ extendon:would 
biologist and;. fisheries officer ,be~coniider~:'if~.the~e:!:~S any .i~f~hat. might.be a new way to [~ 
i' i~,i~,~108glng ,with other land. :.': [~1[~ ~it~iet~t fa~ndti ~ ,~i .Da~n : i t ea~ed~ i i  ~ ~t f i~ i  ~ ~ 2 3  Dl~V~!~ ~".."{~k" 0n a bit: mo/e:shapeat : ~  - . 
:i~tl~l'~(lie're last Week./ / /  
:i.~j!~.~:i~:.:ati~.:the, zmeeting to: / distdct'seconomicdevelopmeni .Rob Pollack, one bf[tbos e 
• : :~idg.i;l~0w: :ihe ~TbUfiderbird . ~  :~ . . . . .  ':~'~. officer. " ', " '": :"" : ',i :. who:leadihi~e~ groups:'at, he 
':~di],~ho, uld be logged welcomed ~ ,, ,Other members would in; meeting in:idiscussing th'e idea, 
:~[jle~t~eit!of~.an advisory commit- ~[  clude representatives.from the sa id  . the  committee:~:, should 
i: ~ LakelSe Lake:  .Communi ty  bec0mepermanefit; ~ "," 
Association, Farmers ]nstitute~: Hea lso  fell:that all Cutting 
~ ~  Terrace Salmonid Enhancement plans shou~lalsobe referred to 
i~ <': society, Kitselasband,":h!u~ber thatcommittce priorto:logging. 
of commerce, St~elhe~z~ .society " /Norma, Kerby~ one o[  :the 
~'*~'~'"~ .... ~ '~ .~:{  tion, Skeena Sa~z~ills;:.rSkeena " group:' feels ' the ;committee 
i Cellulose;, woodlot assbciation sllould ,'h01d:.' regular .:,;. publlc 
• ,,. i~ri~i:,~lbl/siness a sociiifion.i meeting. :.:'~, .... .. • .~,. :r.'. 
vernment's forest.., resources • 
Theforestservicehas, propos, end ofMarch.7 .'this ~,eek; • I t 
a 19-m~mber Thunderbird ~:: Othersuggested usesare corn- -~,Thei'e is already agreement on , unbelievable Price! 
visory committee consisting mehtif ig On stream bank " some issues anda final planning ' 
s iX :c iv iPservants , :0ne  o f  rehabilitation, site inspection;- propdsal will be pi-esefited.at STEAK 
mm.wouldbe a forestservice reviewing projects and helping:" anotherpubl ic '  meeting next 
rester with:direct respon'sibili- ~develop the forest district:s month', said Jim:CuJp,,thePer- 
for.. the:Thhnd~'rbird area, public information strategy. :~ son hired by the forest service to  " AND 
Also' iiiclUded,iwould ~lJea The committee would a l sobe ,  conduct theThunderb i rd  I LOBSTER 
rest: service::-small business used as "a sounding L oard 'fc ' .  m,~t ings . . .  • I 
t'ester, :- a hitbititt .. technician difficult resource decisions~/dd: . . . .  " r I " " " 
om the provincial environ- confl icts," said Downie. ""~"'~' : - SOON|R OR Purchase One Steak And Lobster Meat 
.... kS to :d  ty '  " ~': And Receive The Sec°nd F°cr 
Ioo  : ve  CATeHESUP Inc ludes  Salad Bar ne t rsl . ,: ::.., ::!:.i SPEED 112 PRi E 
~'.1['ERRA(~E - -  W estmin suited to contract mil l ing "Some of the most e=o~,,,S-, ..:. wml  YOU.  L1 ~ 7  Days A Week Evenin~]s Only 
~Resources:isconsidering adding .because it isn't processing as :ing resultsare behind'a point~=:~;'." Expires Mar. 31/91 
!tO its Premier gold mine mill so much ' Westmin ore as first wh ich  there was mining in.the.":~ 
:!it can.handle other types of ore. thought because ti~b kind and 1950s. That ended when themill " Plus A Daily Luncheon Buffet' 
• . ~, Thepossibility, saysc0mpany type o f :ore  in the ground burned down, not for economic k , 4644 Lazelle Terrace 
• iisp0kesman Bruce McKnight, doesn't meet original projec- reasonS'. It's encouraging," he. i [ - -  
;~:would :not only increase, what tigris. i ;said, 635 5944 
.,i~the'companynowext/aCtsfr6m Production Cutbacks an- " " " : "." 
.;~its~0wn ore but adds to the idea nounced late last year and to " "-'-, 
: ~;~,~of!" becoming a contract miller take effect March 15 will reduce :: ~: ..... I i 
• ::~ifo~ other mining companies, production to 1,500 tonnes a " i i  . . . . . .  r4:- . !:~ .'-'.We're doing, a feasibility day, about half of the mill's 
1 : :istudy to determine the potential capacity. - -  i! for,processing base metals, We Layoffs accompan.ying those :~ ' ~walitt0 see if we can justify ad- cutbacks, also aziz~ounced. late ~,i~ 
• ;~iding on. It's a $2 million expen- last year, will affect 65 of the 
~:idittireTand that's a s~gmficant 165 pe0ple atthe mine. 
:ICOSt,P he Said. Some of. those layoffs were 
i Earlier, .Westmin began con- effective the end of December 
:stern B.C. corn- 1990 while the remainder.take 
in Alaska to effect March  15. : EmpRJye~s ~] ;~,:a 
ore~ they. might_ and assistance in.,f'mding.other~.. ... ..... 
employment. 
selling point is In addition to looking at con- 
mill is already in tract millin 8 and the;possibility 
tying the expense of developifig an adjbining pro- " :~, . 
:ompanies inhav-perty ,  Westmin is also doing t a l l  home 
one, McKnight PremierW°rk°ng°Idshowings°nitSproperty. IBM b " " 
)wn operation, if _That holds out tthe.p0~s~ili:nY . r~ , /~/~*8  ~/  
.ct all the value for otsomeunaergrou aml  g . .  " ~ . . • . : - 
t t "  's being wasted conjunction with, the :.current.: . . . .  " ' , I ; I  ~ r h ~ r " : " t . . . . . . . .  
bad." he added. Premier open pnt,, smd~" | . ~ :, 
ier mill is also McKnight. " :  :.>: ";::{":~44:- : :O ,~,~, ' , ; , '~1  ~HI  f i /7 '~r , "~ 11:; : : .  . . . . .  . . . .  
{ : - - -7  - - '  ,~,, , i ,  :  • : ,Oy~, tc~t  ~, t t t  a- .cu  ~E~. x , . /  . r  '=  . . . . .  .~1"~ 
: i~ \ • . 0 • . oM~m ' Te, eeACe.l , " : r 
~ ~ ~ , .  
/" :i-il PROFESS IONAL TRUCK.MOUNT.POWER ' , :  I ; -  I I :  . . . .  - - - - _ -  . . . . .  I • " - • " _  
: i [  :~ ' CARPET, .~. . . . . , . . .~ . . .  , , C L E A N I N G  : . . .~ : . [ . :~ .  I -  , ' ' : . , = = ~ - -  ~ . , . . , , : ~ /  I _  
" - ' " " . : . . : ' .  . N 
" 'r :~L~ . . . .  " '  _... - i . -  . System includes: 80286 computer systemwith photo- . ~ ~ ~ / /  _ )) 
- : " . . . . . . .  "" graphic'colour.display,.1 megabyte of memory, 1.44 meg : :  " - : _  - 7 /  
~'11" A n. I /  , ,, " : / !  L , :built in modem andprinter interfaces;. Also includes DOS.4, . 
i ::, ~2~' " " . -~  " windowings~stem'andMicrosoft,Workss0ftwarepackage' " 
' c ludes  everyth ing  you need : ; .  ~ ~:' : '  . , . .  
" / :  FE¥ ANDDRIVE PORTUGAL,$83.00 return air f~reT0ronto to Lisbon, " :"~~ " ":~'~ - :  ' . . . .  
-'.., :Car Rental for 7 days w th unlimited mileage.' insuranfie,iC,D.W. :' : . : 
-:~:: taxes;, nc udes one night h0telrisb0n:i,;i~/-", ' - .(~ .:.:,. ~..: .. ; , , ,~  -i-: ,;,-. ~- -- - ~.- , .  ~. : : . , : ,  :~,-Here s the home computer that you've been 
I ! I~S0F ,THE WEBTOFFER FARES OF S399.00, p.er persq : ) . : .  iaiiin~:fOr:,-the,lBM Personal System/l (PS/I). 
i~:i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !o~f,{i]:'enough to handle work brought home yet " : i~!~i,~!,.i~es ~f0rtravel Vancouver Montreal return lr0m!Ma~/::13t0.:. ~ i:! ? 
i ' ' Sept. 16, 199!,: ,~',: : , . . , : i i  , : ii::i~: impl~~e:n0ugh for the whole family, the PSII compe- 
"~ ~ " : . . . . . .  t ' . . . . . .  ~ : ' : : '  ' r "  " ' 4''~" . . . . . . .  : ~' ...... " ":: i'r i~:a:~-lel:' it'value at a great price. And it comes to - 
l!i 8!11~_ H~mWM818:0FFESm AlmClAt FARELoid0f!IO G!a~owii'.i!: ;~ti Troll Ihe computer company that'sbuilt ils,.:: : 
, ii/}:~,:~i~ 'Man~hester for ]ust,$10o.0o. Passengers,mustpurcnase'a :;:,~ !,: ip~taii~n on dependable, hi~kquallty!i)roducts;'. 
I~i:::,;-:,iVan~,0~i,~er to:LondonEady Bird Seatgale pdbr:t0:Ma~'ch'31~. '' : ',":: ':"""" ..... " ';~:'" ..... : :' Knmloops ~ince Rupert 
, :. ................ : a,, , :**~,**:*- '"-: ,  , :~' ~,':-:t~:!::,7~WithIBMPS/I,Y °u''' , ,. ........... "~ ! '~- - - - - - ' -  n / k  ~ 657 Victoria St. 6012nd Ave West 
..... 81LVERWn~B~0FFER8 ii'nCiALFARES:-to~tt{b.S0Utti, " "  : ".<' ;,,)."i ,,; ,, . . , . , ,  ' :- ;. " ....... . . . . . . .  ~ 374-6887 624.6560 Paclflc, at,~:~ ~ '!:, ',spend lesstinge leandng the .:..L'~ ~' " '* .. .... 
~ $949.00 Vancouver to ~uckland; and " n,oY:or, i i " ' ~ ~  ,~k  i~ ' ' ~  IusL.$1219.O0,Io,Syd :~,:..fi.~mputer end zzore time / : "  : : ' ' " " ~:'>'-~~ '~'-  ~ ' : : : ] i~ i l i~g| t lo i l  ~i  us©.  That's : . l~ ' inee  Geone Kdowna .... , : : r  ,::-, Melbourne; vat d throu0h ~ugustiil991:'-:i ::{~{i~- :; ': ." '*,: ~'", :, : ;, ,~,,,.:-::-' :: ........... :,,~": ;: ":; ,,:, ...... ,,- -- " :  ~ 1330"5thAve 546 ].~on St, 
:":_.:,:.:::; ?:.:: . . . .  (;'0t~se N/eati,res~ plus :~ ~ ' )q .'- . :563-2263 762-7753 
:;:i ..... C ATCH:,THE gPiRi .T:~ATi~:,{::~i ':" 
#-,,e.~,,:. ,: Ready to~ package ' ::' . . . . .  ~': ' ' 
| a ( solay, keyboard,, ;:. : 
"':: 635',-611~k~fil.~ell = "  | I : :  • :' :dlbppi~g~" 2~i i ind  o~ .enun. make ..',. ,~  ©l~,~/t~uth°rlze¢°:~d :'::"' ' ::~ :7i:' "'. .:. . ' ii~,:i;:!:i(:::: .,:"..i : / : ,  ' ~"" ....'~ 
x°'i~ltsimpleand"'!'~i'l~aler . .  =::. i.{.~,i:,,..:,,:: ~ , ~  
0 " 
: i% 
t 
- ' - - ' " "~ " i7 - -  ; ' : "  . -  :7  ~ . ~i'~:~; . . . . . . .  '~"" ' "~ . . . . . . . .  . : , .  ..~,~ 
- " : ' ,  ', . . . .  " ~"""  ' ' ' : .  :~ i . '  " , . " : " ,  ~'~C~C.: '~ : ' -  
• . . . .  • .~ ~(. '~:  . .. ' • - . '  . '  : ~ .... - . " .,'i~ 
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A FOOD FAIR is coming to the Skeena Mall by next month in 
the space once occupied by Universal Workwear. Kelly Knorr 
of Everlast Developments is one of those gutting the interior of 
the space to make room for three food outlets. 
Food changes 
TERRACE - -  The Skeena 
Mail has lined up two of 
three tenants for a food court 
it's installing. 
Mall spokesman Carroll 
MacLean said last week 
Delaney's will move from its 
current location in the mall 
and that a Tim Horton fran- 
chise will open when renova- 
tions are complete in mid- 
April. 
The food court is going in- 
to the former Universal 
Workwear space. That store 
moved closer to Overwaitea 
last month. 
MacLean said the search 
for a third" food court tenant 
continues. 
"We're looking for a 
Chinese food outlet.  
Historically, Chinese food is 
the Number One seller in 
food courts," he said, 
There'll be 98 seats when 
the food court opens. 
MacLean said the food 
court idea is to offer a variety 
of food products and that it 
will operate only during 
regular mall hours. 
$ 
. , • • ,  • - , .  - ,  . " . , 
:%.~ ( :  . :: ;'(732.~ZM) . 
has new j . . . . . . . .  "= ' " ' 
TERI tACE-  VIA's northwest CB:~,:l~Q~a~o~¢;temSc~ral~ 
passenger t ain service is safe 
until at least this October. power for its passenger cars to: 
That's when the. Skeena,  electricityfromiheloeomotive, Having prob lemsWith  your  WCB claim? 
which travels back and forth said Graham. , " :  
from Jasper to Prince Rupert And since the Skeena iSn't be- 
three times a week, ends double ing • converted ::yetv i t '  doesn't 
duty as a special tourist :.run make' sense to~ ~ombine ~ two 
from Jasper to 'Wancoaver types o f  ~equipment ~.0 n. one 
beginning in June, traincshe said.- . . . .  
"II~e Jasper-Prince Rupert ' "The  two systems:justaren't 
route is one of eight passenger 
services VIA is consideringeut- interchangeable," Graham add- 
ting unless the federal crown She ~said she id6esn't know 
corporation gets more subsidy when :the 5keenaequipment is 
from the federal government, to be ~oiii,et;t6d fr6/fi Steam to 
Word on thai is expected Soon. 
"It would seem logical/rod electriciW Under a VIA program 
likely (passenger ~service will that'll]ast two y~ars. , 
continue to October)i" Said ~Tfie':fiew run from Jasper to 
VIA spokesman Dianne Vancouver is i~cheduled tO run 
Graham last week when asked at the Saiiie t ime 0f day as the 
about the futfire o f  the Skeena transc0ntinmtal Canadian. 
rum. ' Thlre'il:be an llofir'and ahalf 
She said the Jasper to van- wait  iffter ;arriving ~in Jasper 
cohver service; it'll :run three from vancouver to leave for 
times a week on alternate day~ prince. Rupert and a seven hour 
from VIA's Canadian transcon- wait after arriving in Jasper 
tinental run, makes sedge" for from Prince Rupert for the run 
the summer because of the high to Vancouver. 
demand to see the Rockies. Using the Skeena from Jasper 
8keena equipment is now at- to Vancouver means there'li be 
tached to the end of the Cane- summer train service on that 
dian for the mn into Vancouver route six times a week this sum- 
from Jasper. mer. 
Gold mine wins award 
TERRACE - -  A Stewart gold It's a Credit to the employees,". 
mine has been given a safety saidGregoire. 
award for not having•any lost Westmin was up against other 
time accidents in the past year. northwest mines, including the 
Westmin's Premier mine fell Equity silver mine in Houston 
under the open pit Category of and the Endako molybdenum 
operations having between mine. 
200,000 and 500,000 hours of The award was presented to  
work each year, said mine the mine at lastweek's mining 
manager Denis Gregoire last conference sponsored by the 
week. ~ Mining Association of B.C. The 
"This is the secondYear in a award comes from the provin- 
row we've won it and the Second cial mines ministry. 
year we've been in operation. 
- You  can get  free, conf ident ia l  advice,  when a 
Workers!  Adv iser  visits Ter race  on March  1~.  
- To  make  an appo in tment  for  a personal  inter -:~. 
v iew,  call the G0vemment  Agent  s Of f ice  at  ~ 
638-3200,  . . . . . . .  ~ 
- The  interv iews will be  held at the B.C.  Access  ~ 
Centre ,  101-3220 Eby Street ,  Ter race .  
2F° 1 
'PIZZA 'PLACE 
when you order 
any 2 for 1 item 
from our menu, 
receive 
1 Litre of Pop 
FREE! 
Sunday- Thursday 
offer Expires March 31 
,,~OGre~o 638-1500 
TERRACE--PacificN°rthern lTT AN][  ABOU 
Gas js moving its customer ser - ! !  I~ ~"~ J "  ~ ~', at.t.:.,~ %~.w i . ~ :, -, ~ ~ :.'~, 
Vices section f rom its Hwyl6 ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . .  , i  ~ ~ .... !~ ..,~:: ..... :,-:~i : . , , , ;~ : :~: i ; ; ,~  
location to one on Lakelse Ave. ] . . . . . .  i•: ~ e . . . . .  '~i 
April 1. [ Gr  r i ze  ! 
The move is to give other . . . . . . . . . .  ~=.li Winn ..... :~ 
company operations more room in the northwest; making th6~rounds of;those in- ~ er 
at the main building, manager 
Wayne Epp said last week. 
"We've grossly outgrown our 
building here and this is not a 
year in which we can look at an 
expansion," he added. 
Seven or eight employees will 
be moving over to the new 
quarters located in the Terrace 
Mini-Mall in the space recently 
vacated by First Choice Travel. 
That company took space in the 
mall's new addition. 
The customer services ection 
will be there for two or:three 
years at which time Pacific Nor- 
thern Gas can contemplate an  
expansion, said Epp. 
Local realtors figure pro- 
minently in the professional 
organization representing them 
f . - - . _ . ,  
Named to the1991 Northwest 
Real Estate Board executive are 
Gord Sheridan as president, 
Erika Peiletier as education 
chairman, Christel Godlinksi as 
treasurer, Joe Barbosa s zone 
director and Brenda Erickson as 
public relations chairman. 
Joy Dover is the political ac- 
tion chairman and Jim Duffy is 
arbitration chairman. 
North Sky Sl~ortswear is dos- 
ing its retail store in the Skeena 
Mail. ~i 
The company rented the 
space for six months and that 
period runs out the end of 
March. A new tenant is being 
sought. 
There's a new buzz phrase 
volved With • employment equity 
programs nowadays. 
It's vb-mins. That's short for 
visible minorities. 
A northern resident and one . 
from Vancouver Island have 
been named to the provincial 
task force on native forestry. 
They are Thomas Pierre, 
forestry advisor to the Carder- 
Sekani TribalCouncil based in :  
Prince George, and:Richard " 
Watts, co-chairman ofthe Nun- 
Chah-Nulth Tribal Council at 
Port Alberni. 
The task force is looking at 
ways to increase ~native par,-: 
tidpation in the forest indus~.~ 
• It's holding a number ,o f .  
meetings leading up to a July 
1991 report to the provincial 
government. The Terrace 
meeting takes place April 25. : 
- = • 
4501 Lekelee Ave. 
Congratulations to Mrs. Mugs Gingles, Totem Furniture's Grand 
Pdze Winner of a Ply Designer leather lounge chair in their March 
1st draw. Also congratulations to the ten daily draw winners of 
the old plated ]ewetiery sets. Totem Furniture extends a special 
'~rhank you" to all of their customers who have made Ihis past 
fiscal year such a success. 
Ed MoMenhauer, owner of ~rotem Furniture, 
eongratulatez Mm. Map Glngle=, the Grand 
Prize '//inner of Totem'$ March l=t draw. .  
! i i ! ii i . ' . . • 
" j  , 
638-1158 ~ i 
OF 
Da."..'.~o"~W,.,,.,,e~,r ~,.y
l /  Date & Tim Of Birth: Feb. 14, 1991 at 3:58 am 
w~lnt: 8 Ibs. 5 oz. Sex: Mole , 
Pamnbl: Don & Joan Cooley& sisters Jeanne. '
" " "  " ' lr ~ ,,Ig~lca nd Jennifer 
• . ' . . :  ~b~al~:  Tristan Paul Jackson 
' . ' " Date &rTime of Balk: Feb. 16, 1991 at ;]:zz am 
'~ : ~ i~?:':-::~WltliM:.71bS, 14oz. i Dax:Male . 
:i " : :  ,~ . "  : / ' ! ,~  : ' . . / - , rp I le l t [a :  Myma G~ol~e & Ron Jackson 
: :  r. DaWa llama: KlrsUn Made Ritctue... 
'~ Date & 11me MBiflh: February 16, 1991 al b:z~ pm 
, • , ' Pamte: Bob & Jack e R tch e 
Daby'l 1(411: Heather There~ H.anls 
Date & Timed Birth: Feb. 18. 1991 at u:zu pm 
• Wldght: 8 Ibs. Dax: Female 
PmMZ: Shown Harris & Shelly Ouam 
~eena~of  638.5316 ~ 
---I 
A. 
- _ - -  | 
' :WATCH FOR THE 
/ :  
b 
GRAND OPE 
OF OUR NEWLY RENOVATED STORE IN  THE 
 SKEENA MAL h 
41 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE,  B ,C ,?  ~ 
J ~ ~f~i~ii - .~ . . . . . .  ~"  t-. - 
GRAND 
SEE OUR BIG - ...... ~!~:  
IN  YOUR MAIL  
, /  
~ 7 L~/~; • 
• • •• IL•• :•  ••~••• ~i •.¸ =• ~ • • k . . . .  
-~  ~"  ~"  ~ ~ - - ' ~ t ~  ~ "  ' ~ ~ • ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ -~  . . . .  = '  ~= ~ ""  " ~ t ~ [ . ~ , ~  ~~. ,~,~.~, ,2~L~ 
. . . .  . ,  , .  . . . . . . . .  
cbuncil shorts . . . .  
Ci ty  goes  ......  bl ....  uggy 
TERRACE - -  Having waited 
three months to get an answer 
from the forests ministry to a 
queTy ,on: the .Cutting of  bug- 
in~te'dl !~0d ',fin the Sustut- 
Ta~i~/il~r.:~azelton, C uncil is 
zi6~wriiin~' :an0ther,.letter askL 
in~or'~!~s~k¢i,/o ts.originaL:: 
qdesti0n, ~:  . . . . .  : " 
:: ~!]nOctober last year the city' 
W~6te to forestsminister Claude 
Richmond;asking for details on 
plans to harvest areas infested 
Wiih l~in'e beetie At the time, 
alderman.Bob Cooper express- 
should also propose Hazeltons 
companies be allowed t,o salvage 
trees in that western portion. 
The ..~Planning ~' and public 
works' will today:consider.a e- 
quest: :t'O] ease 'multi:r'/)sidentiai 
zonJfig:' regulat]ohs :6Jti:property 
at 4905 Park:Ave. ' ,  ' 
Jean and rDenise Levesque 
* ,k ,k**  
With the number of special 
days, weeks and •months council 
is asked to proclaim seemingly 
• increasing with ~ each passing 
year, alderman Bob Cooper has 
suggested it may be time to con- 
. sider putting, up another 
flagpole outside city hall . . . .  
;the proposal .was prompted 
by the recent need to flY tw0dif- 
ed ~is ,as Education Week, 
March 21 International Day for 
the Elimination of Racial 
'Disicrimination, March as 
Special Olympics •month and 
April 22-27 Emergency 
Preparedness Week. 
They a lso  tabled Mills 
Memorial hospital anxlliary's 
request to conduct ag days on 
May 9 and 10 because the Multi- 
want to construct a duplex on " ferent flags from the same pole. pie Sclerosis ociety has already 
the site. F[oweveri the property The. point was underlined Just been given.approval to do the 
i s  only 70ft. wide at the edse of week when aldermen proclaim- same May 9-12. 
the required:, frontage set-back 
;dlcOncern that if it did not hap- and that's 10ft. less than the . 'l'erracc Littl'e Theatre 
n,quicklz, the timber would t:egulations d ic tate .  They 
- therefore want the rul~s amend- .. . . . .  presents 
b~ lost, ~ ed to allow them to proceed. Nell S imon 's  
?~:When it came, the reply was 
not. from Richmond but the * * * * "Jr 
Prince George forest region Staff travel plans, approved 
monagerKeneollingwood, last week include economic 
! !~nd;wh i le  he offered development officer Peter [- 
a~ilranCes fiarvesting was "cur- " Monteith 'taking par t - in  a 
reiitly being--scheduled" and .Municipal Administration / 
"ongb ing : : inon i to r ing ,  insect, Training Institute program. 
co'ntrols and salvage scheduled for late August. The 
Ol~ratl0m'~ were in hand, Coil- estimated cost is $1,35D but the 
in~wo'oddidn't say when cutting : City anticipates receiving agrant 
might:begin. - for half that amount, a love letter t0 the  l ast 
N6ting:,!the lack of a Deputy clerk Denise Fisher . . . . . .  
timetable, .Cooper called" fqr a 
re~L'.~)f the earlierquery about 
w[i'~h"'cutting would take place 
in"the~:western portion of the 
area. Suggesting the Prince 
George companies with cutting 
rights in the Sustut-Takla will 
not reach the affected trees in 
tiine, Cooper said the letter 
and deputy treasurer Judy 
Degerness have been given the 
go.ahead to attend the: North 
Coast Munic ipal  Officers 
association's annual spring 
workshop ~ in Prince George 
later :thi's:,,month.] Tota l  
estimated cos(is approximately' ~: 
$1,000. 
Soup kitchen an 
unexpected bonus 
TERRACE - -  An employment 
training program here will pro- 
duce an unexpected side benefit 
--  a soup kitchen for people On 
low or fixed income. 
The program will train 16 
people to become camp cooks 
and the soup kitchen willresult 
because the group will spend 
one day a week practising what 
they have learned, says a 
spokesman for the Terrace 
Anti-Poverty Group Society. 
Gerald King said the program 
~ill produce lunches one day, a 
~'eek at a locution'yet' to be 
determined. 
': ~'What we're doing is not on- 
ly training people who now 
don't have jobs, but fulfilling 
the mandate of the society• in 
helping others,," said King. 
"We'll be better able to 
benefit hose people who are on 
assistance," he continued. 
The camp cook training pro- 
gram is spopsored, through 
$157,000 from the Canada 
Employment Centre and Is 
scheduled to startby the end of 
the month. 
It lasts 18 weeks and carries 
With it training to provide an in- 
dustrial first aid certificate. 
That certificate will add to 
' . KEN MORTON 
DAVE BATTISON 
~t delk)j1 
GORDON OATES 
14,15 ,16  &: 21,2 -,23 
< 8:00 p,m, 
McColl Playhouse, 3625 Kalum Street 
: ~!  Tickets at Erwin Jewellers (Skeena Mall) 
: ' " " " & Bank of Montreal " 
,: . $8 Thursdays, $10 Fridays/Saturdays 
starring 
" Jane Sparkes • Lillian de Balinhard 
Sarah Brorup-Weston • Linda Zwaga 
John McGowan • Lorenzo Campanelli and 
Kevin Sates as 'Eugene' 
-some mature scenes- 
poster design M.B.Weston 
the job skills of those com- 
pleting the program, says pro- 
ject co-ordinator Ross Walker. 
"Camp or remote operations 
of more than five people require 
employees to have an inddstrial 
first aid ticket," he said. 
Program participants will 
spend time in restaurants and 
stores for practical experience 
to go along with what they have 
learned. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND YUKON STATE COUNCIL 
~~ ' ,, • :~.. 
"All told. particip: ,a~. ~ :~ :.W:~. ;i ~,~, : ~-~'~t  . 
spend 58 per~nto~ilt~'~,!]~.,.¢.~ < ........ 
• . ~'~? . ~; ~"Z "~-  ~,Y,'r : ;~ ~ ~'~:  
m pracUcal experience. Theap-:: ~, <:~,5;:~: .~';~:~.i,::~',~--WL~-~F/.)' 
plidants are very interested in '::,,': - '"" ~". ' - '~- '~/  
that;" W ker. ....... I : STATE CHARITY APPEAL This is the second such camp 
cook program the anti-povei'ty [J!:;~WINNERS OF  KNIGHTS OF  COLUMBUS 
society has organized, i MAIN DRAW ON FEB. 23191 
Those taking training will be I 1. Delta 88 L Johnson Vancouver, B.C. F:Smith 10,500 
paid $6.50 an hour to start and | 2. Chev Sprint A. Boyd Kitimat, B.C.G.Patzelt 5148 
that wage will rise to $7.50 an - 3.8mm Camc0rder M. LaBonte Prince George 5246 
4 His & Hers Golf Clubs R 0'Hare Pentlcton, BC 3127 
5 20" Colour T V G McBride Victoria, BC 7934 
hour later on. 
Those in the program either 
have not been able to find work 
for a while and are collecting 
unemployment i surance or are 
working for the minimum wage 
as well as receiving some sort of 
income assistance. 
More than 50 people have ap- 
plied for the 16 spots and selec- 
tions are taking place this week. 
6. $500 Cash K. Anderson White Rock 7015 
7. $109 Cash W.LF. Dolrow Vancouver, B.C. 8319 
8. $100 Cash M. Smith Kamloops, B.C. 9697 
9. $100 Cash E. Lopp Dawson Creek, B.C. 4680 
10. $100 Cash G. campbell Nanaimo 9990 
11. $100 cash 0. Czarnesre 0soyoos, B.C. 6474 
12. $100 Cash K. Hick Prince George, B.C. 8927 
13.$50cash K. Kosterman Delta, B.C. 5423 
14.$50cash J. Fraser Courtenay, B.C. 4597 
15. $50 Cash L. Maddex Vernon, B.C. 4949 
16.$50cash V. Anderson Vernon, B.C. 4949 
17. $50 Cash H. Wolf Richmond, B.C. 1283 
18. $50 Cash R. Ezeard Penticton, B.C. 8928 
SELLER PRIZES $;100 EACH 
1. G. Omness 7934 6. A. Choquette 1560 
2. P. Ejberts .• 5417 7. E. Leanse 8248 
3. W.B. Mclnnes 7107 8. C. Leslie 8927 
4. M, Comes 5246 9, Chadwick 542 
5. E. Sevigny: 3239 10.C. Leslie 892 
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Thank 
You 
The Ladies Curl ing Club would  like to thank  the 
fo l low ing /bus inesses  for support ing their•annual  
Valentines Bonspiel .  
B,C. Tel Overwaltea " 
Bear Creek Contracting Radio Shack 
Carmen's Kitchen Boutiqt~e Realty World 
Central Flowers Roses Shop 
Coop Safeway 
Dairyland Sampson sPoultry Farm 
Fabrlcland Shoppers Drug Mart 
Demma's~:Bbd and Bath Boutique Skeena ValleyYi:ailer Court 
Heather's Balloon Magic 
Irwins Jewellers 
K-Mart 
Keenleyside Insurance 
Northern Drugs 
Northern Light StUdio 
Nothern Motor Inn 
• Spee Dee Printers 
• Rudon Enterprises 
Savalas 
Trimline 
Terrace Inn 
Williams Moving and Storage 
COMMUNITY MEETINGS 
ON 
CLEAR CUTTING AND ECOLOGY 
Dr Hamish Klmmins, Professor of Forest Ecology at the 
University of B C, will be speaking at a series of public 
meetings throughout he Bulkley Valley and Skeena Areas 
about the various impacts and consequences of logging and 
related forest activity. --,,-~, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dr. Klmmins who is recognized by his international peers as 
one of the leading Forest Ecologists in the world, will be mak- 
ing an introductory presentation, after which he will respond 
to questions asked by the audience. 
SMITHERS HOUSTON 
Date: March 11, 1991 Date: March 12, 1991 
Time: 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Time: 7:00 • 9:00 p.m. 
Place: Smltbers High School Place: Community Hall 
Theatre 
HAZELTON TERRACE 
Date: March 13, 1991 Bate: March 14, 1991 
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Time: 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Place: 61tanmaax Hall Place: Veritas School Gym 
4630 Straume Ave. 
As forestry issues are important o everyone, please take the 
time to attend. 
Sponsored in Terrace by: 
Northwest Community College 
B.C. Forestry Association 
Canadian Women in Timber (Terrace Chapter) 
Ministry of Forests 
RSF ENERGY LTD. WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
ALMWOOD CONTRACTING & BEAR CREEK LOGGING 
FOR THEIR RECENT PURCHASES OF "BUSH BOXES" 
MAKE YOUR TRUCK LAST WITH AN RSF ENERGY "BUSH BOX" 
MANUFACTURERS OF: 
- -  Heavy Duty Bush Boxes 
- -  Service Bodies, Welders Decks 
- -  Water Tanks for Skldders 
. - -  Mobile" Rre Suppression Units , 
~: ~ Explos!ve Magazines 
I Truc     e.o,es 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 
:!' /: RSF EHERSY frO, , 
! 1  
r) 84!4301 - -  : I I 
~847 4432~ i . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
_ - .  . . 
. ~ ; r  
:i!ii 
' :  i : ' L  
i! 
, j  
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From the past 
HERITAGE WEEK was made more real with local scouts and 
cubs wearing uniforms of past decades. Daryl Haw and Tyler 
Thomas were among those at a Feb. 24 afternoon of displays 
and music in the arena banquet room. Scout, cub and guide 
participation also marked scouting and guiding week around 
the world. ERIC HARKONNEN PHOTO 
, , .  , • . , . . :  , , ! ,  : ,  , 
Art ao 
awaits word ! i l 
TERRACE -- Backers of a pro- 
posed summer arts school 
should soon know if their re- 
quest for a $25,000 grant from 
the city is successful. 
Council is coming' closer to 
finalizing spending plans for,the 
next year and wants the budget 
finished •next month. 
Brian Koven, president of 
Aurora Summer Arts School, 
says money isn't available from 
the provincial and federal 
governments for its first year of 
operation. 
While further citY grants in 
addition to this year's request 
will be needed, Koven an- 
ticipated they would only be 
necessary for the next. three 
years and the amount would 
decrease ach year. 
He said the three-week school 
would take place in August and 
offer programs in the visual 
arts, music and drama. It ~:ould 
expand to become the only 
multl-discipline summer school 
in the province. 
Koven predicted the school 
could, by the year 2000, draw" 
more than 200 participants 
from the local area and a fur- 
ther 300 (and their families) 
from outside the region. 
! • ' i '  " " '~  ~; '  " ! , : '  ' " !  , ; , . ~ : , . : : :~ .  ,~'i -~  ~ '  " : ' ,  • " '  ~'~ii ",'. ' t 
Terradel B,G. 
V8G 4B1 ' 
. "Those visitors are exPected [ 
to spend $0,9 million per year T h a n k  
for ineals, accommodation and i I 
other services while,inthe corn- " i i ...... ' .... , : . . .  " .  
munity,','he added•: . ,  : .  "Theath ie tes  andvoiunteers Of E 
Indicating p!~s ror.a 1991 TerraCe wooid liketo thank'all our 
start-up w6uld be PUt in jeopar- 
dy if council declified to conte = 
up with the ~ant,  K0ven em- 
phasized a successful first year 
would act as a"spdng board" 
for futut:e success. * '. . . . .  
' Although council has agreed 
to consider the grant, request, it
also says the regional district 
should suppor t  . Such 
endeavours, i . : 
" the ~: participate in the.i&C. Winter Games in Duncan and 
B.C, Special Olympic Winter Games . . . . .  in Prince~ i George.ii~: • 
Special thanks go to: , : = -i 
Kermode Friendship SocietY. : Murray Kelln, Walter 
Marceau and Hugh Bedard for providing helmets.and toPat 
scarf ~ Colongard and Shirley Ryan for knitting24 {oque and 
sets for our teams. ' : : :~ : '~ ~!~:~ '~:: 
Snow job bot ,e rs  re , ,dent  R • 
highways maintenance crews, UpTo'  48'," 
sibility of the city. :MOnths 
Andy Broaie" says me'" c'y~t blocked. ." That. left pedestrians. Brodie suggested the city not 
po l i cy -  outlined in arecent t~thu;hethChmnCew°fE;dmr g allow highways maintenance . : 
brochure¢ of clearing sidewalks ,,, ~ . . . . .  ~ a . . . .  crews to push snow onto the i, iiiil;!}:~! ' 'FIN A N C[N G first on mainarterialroadsisa -al,,~e~re"~e'ma'~n'y children sidewalk and have its own ' workers clear the sidewalk 
m~stake, who walk across the overpass before doing others in town. ~,: i ~' i i ;  
In a letter to council, Brody early in the morning, sometimes " 
o~,a ,h,. n~,rnaxx walkway --  before light," Brody pointed . The matterwas re_ferred_t.ot..o- . .: . - -  ~ . said the overpass walkway 
and sidewalks leading to it - -  out, adding that created a day'.s plann!ng and . pu~ic  
had the heaviest pedestrian traf- potentially dangerous situation, works .commtttee meeting xor I
Part of the problem lies in mscussmn. 
fic in the city. I~1""~ I ~ ~ " ~  / I ! :  
I 'mmm' ~ ~ .  I~m-" 
= ~ A  MOL 
i ~ r a  HOT 
i ! ~: \ ~ V ~  RES 
| FUN-FUN,-FUI~ 
! Slides & pools 
every Wednesday, 
ii except Statuatory Holid~ 
2 for 1, 
bring a friend • , 
CA~, 798-2214 EVERY I 
_ _ _ ~ -  . ~ , m , ~  m ~a 'm 
A, poo,s ~d s,,des ~,e WEDNESDAy. !  ~ 
l 
i ~ • 
Backl 
:. o. FESTIVA, 
  CORT & TRACER 
, 
! . .: / ,,• 
+~ ~ + ' + 635-49841 :4631 Kelth Ave.,  Terrace .. DLR NO: 6548 ~ . . 
I 
How to jet throng h ' , .  ;) 
otheh e hec  day • -.~; 
"1 I 
Time to appreciate ~e wider Seat and quieter ride 
of our 4.engineBrifish Aerospace j t. With enough 
elbow room ~ let you take care of business. And 
enough leg room to let you kick back and relax, i: 
It may not be:~e only reason to choose ~:!' 
AirBC. But right now it's the reasod that brings you 
the greatest comfort. ~. ::i : .i ii~,~'-: ". i:. ~: ';~ 
Call your travel agent or ~ Canada t i " !! 
635-7069 for reservations and advances at " ~?./ 
selection ' " ' .... . . . . . . .  
I "1  
Wee~dst ,  rt, tc, ter ia,  • /• ' • ;i , : ;  ; ' ',!" 
........... ~ AN AIRCANA" DA . . . . .  CONNECTOR ~,. :: : i .~ . :~ ' :  :'~•:: ii~ '~' ii:i!iii :~ ~• I I  i/. I~ '~ :~: ' " ~: , 
~J~[  , ! II f I I r I V I 
tiohs resulting from recent cases 
he~trd in  Terrace prqvincial 
court: 
Dec. 21 
Darwin James Dignard plead- 
ed guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol evel over the 
lega i limk df .08~ Dignard was 
fined, $500! and: received an 
adtomatic:i~drlver's licenCe 
suspension.i;, ~ .:, ,", ~, 
Brdce" 'Willialn Anderson 
pleaded guilty to three counts of 
pdssessiongf a narcotic. He was 
fined $150, ,:,, 
William Allan Hall pleaded 
guilty* to in/paired driving. He 
was fined $500 and is prohibited 
fro~driyjag.Xo~ ne year. 
William Gerald Stewart pleaded 
guilty to two counts of driving 
with a blood-alcohol level over 
the,:~ega!,!imit of .08. He was 
fin~d $1,100 and is prohibited 
fr6m driving for two years, 
Stewart also pleaded guilty to 
assault, and was found guilty of 
pointing a firearm, breaking- 
affd-entering, and failing to 
comply with a condition of a 
release. He was sentenced to six, 
weeks in jail, and two years on 
~ ~ t  ~Ordey was con-, 
v{~,~mimpai red  driving. 
O~' .  ~.~.~'~fi~/~d[ $500, and was 
giQ'~?~t~ ~af,~ f probation and 
an' automatic driver's licence 
suspension. 
Rene ,Correia Pires pleaded 
guilty to escaping from lawful 
custody and assaulting a peace 
officer. Pires was fined $650 
and was put on probation" for 18 
months. 
Dee. 28 
Andrew David Kendrick 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
bl6od-aitohol level over the 
le@l limit. Kendrick was fined 
$500 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
• Ronaid Andrew MacDonald 
pleaded guilty to impaired riv- 
ing. MacDonald was fined 
$550, and received an automatic 
driver's licence suspension. 
Kirk Brent Harry pleaded 
g~ilty to charges of mischief, 
tl~eft under $1,000, possession 
of~ a weapon :dange~ogs~to" tl~ 
p~blic peac~, t bre~a~.,and}- 
e~ering with ~thE intent tel co~- 
ndt an indictable offence, and 
:,= 
Coming To 
Terrace! 
"BIBLE 
PROPHECY 
SEMINAR" 
'.:.?, ,,, ,~ ',. , ,." . . 
order. Harry was sentenced to 
six months in prison, and one 
year on probation. He's also 
prohibi ted from owning 
weapons for lfiye Years, 
'! 'Jan. 4 
Darwin:;~ Rudolph ,Haugan 
pleaded guilty to drivii~g with a 
blood-alcohol evel • over the 
legal limit :.of .08. ~He,was 
Sentenced to,14 days inj/all: add 
is prohibited from driving for 
one year. ,~: • , 
San 'Francisco. •Gifts Ltd. 
pleaded;guilty o selling unap- 
proved electrical devices, con- 
trary to the B.C.'s Electrical 
SafetyAct. The store, located in 
.. the~.Skeena.,Mall, ~was. fined 
$200. 
Norman Johnson pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000. He 
was fined $150. 
• John Noel New pleaded guil- 
ty to driving with a" blood- .... 
• alcohol level over the legal imit. 
New was fined $400 and is pro- 
hibited from driving for one 
year .  
Robert Vincent Barber plead- 
ed guilty to impaired driving. 
He was fined $400 and is pro- 
hibited from driving for one 
year. ~ ,- 
: Thomas ; Michael . Barnes 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol evel over the 
legal limit: Barnes was:sentenc- 
ed tO three ~onths inpris0nand : 
is prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
Douglas Dale Harrison was 
convicted on a charge of 
mischief, and was fined $300. 
Herbert Martin Johnston was 
convicted on a charge of posses- 
sion of a narcotic for the pur- 
pose of trafficking. Johnston 
was sentenced toone day in jail 
and was fined $1,500. 
Jan. 7 
Raymond Timothy Krumm 
pleaded guilty to assaulting a. 
peace officer, and was fined 
$1,000. 
Michael Patrick Corbett 
pleaded guilty to possession of a 
narcotic and failing to comply 
with a condition of a release. 
Corbett was fined $50 and was 
sentenced to three weeks in jail. 
Thieu Luu=was convicted-of 
assault. Luu was fined $200 and 
is on probation for nine men- 
Jan.' 10 
Bernard Romeo Desjardins 
was convicted on two counts of 
assaulting a peace officer, one 
count of assault; and one count 
of obstructing an officer. Des- 
jardins was sentenced to a total 
of four months in prison and 
one year on probation. 
Peter Christian Appler plead- 
ed guilty to two/counts of 
assault, Appler was giveh a 
suspended sentence and "one 
year on probation. 
Jan. 11 
Samuel Herman Percival 
pleaded guilty to assault. Per- 
civalwas fined $300. 
Robert Sidney Robinson 
pleaded guilty to impaired riv- 
ing and and refusing to provide 
a breath sample. Robinson was 
sentenced to one month in jail 
and a one-year prohibition from 
~rivingi~ ~ .,' "~ . ~, 
Dixon Lorne Grant pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000. 
Grant was given a suspended 
sentence and nine months pro- 
bation. 
Linda Marlene Peters pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000. She 
was given a suspended sentence 
and one year probation. 
' Roy Edward Mazzard plead- 
ed guilty.to driving ~t~ a 
bl0od-alc0hol' level over:!~the 
:~legal limit of .08i Mazzar011:~as 
~fined $400 an.d receive4'.'~'an':"za'*" ~ 
automatic dri~'er's iiC~hce 
suspension. 
Gordon Frederick Lang was 
convicted of obtaining mer- 
chandise under false pretences. 
Lang was sentenced to two 
weeks in jail. 
Kenneth Miles Sommerfeld 
pleaded guilty to one count of 
impaired riving, two counts of 
mischief and three counts of 
failing to appear in court. Som- 
merfeld was sentenced to two 
and a half months in jail. 
i Mark David Bolton pleaded 
~uiity to one count of impaired 
driving and one count of driving 
with a blood-alcohol level over 
the legal limit of .08. Bolton 
was fined a total of $800 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Robert Robinson pleaded~.! 
guilty t&one count~bf mischief~ 
and one count of causing a • 
disturbance. He was sentenced 
to t~vo weeks in jai .~,! 
Jan. 17 •: 
Andrew William Quock 
pleaded guilty to assaulting a 
peace officer, and was sentenc- 
ed to 30days in jail. 
Jan. 18 
Reynold Gustave Collins 
pleaded guilty to impaired riv- 
ing. Collins was fined $400 and 
is prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
Samuel Jonah Gray pleaded 
guilty to disqualified driving, 
and was fined $300. 
~z 
l i  
Lecturer: RON JOHNSON 
AR WARS 
 I:FOR REAL! '' 
l 
March 
8atUNay, March 9:7:17 p,m, 
"Can Modem Man klleve the BINe?" 
_Sunday; March 10:7:17 p.m. 
"It Therca Skeptic Here?" 
[ 
~, ,i:i: 
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NORTHWEST ACADEMY 
OF PERFORMING ARTS 
308 • 4722 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRY, B.¢3 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
Saturday, March 9, 1991 
2-5  p.m. 
Performances In Pianol Guitar 
Instrumental, Ballet 
TEACHERS AVAILABLE FOR 
CONSULTATIONS CONCERNING THE 
1991.92 SEASON 
Everyone Welcome 
" I  
CORRECTION 
In this Week's "095 Sale" 
flyer, the Ladies' Work Ox- 
ford sold on page 8 doe8 
not have • steel plate as 
Mated, but does have 8tool 
toe protection. 
We apologize for any in- 
convenience this may have 
eauaed. 
K mart Canada Limited: 
KITIMAT-TERRACE PORT SOCIETY 
PROPOSED MARINE TERMINAL DEVELOPMENT 
KITIMAT, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The KRtmat-Terrace Port Soctety_'s proposal.for a pubUc _m_a_rlne tcm31nal atKt t~,  t is__" 
bem = e ed under the Major ProJec.   oce . 
whlc'h describes the project and its potenuat nnpacts, nas neon releaseu sot- puuuu scv~ . 
The Prospectus.is avaflab.le for pu.bll .c review.at ~.e Kt. t~nat~ Te~ace,_Sm!the~ ando~Pr~n~  
Rupertvublic libraries, me District umce ot me ~try^ot .~nvt romgcq~ t ~u~'  ,:,,,7 
Street, Terrace), the Klttmat Government Agent s umce tt~q mountamvlew ~q a , 
Ktttmat) and the Vancouver Public Library. 
Members..of the public wishing to submit written comments on the Klttmat-Terrace Port 
Society's vrospectus are aszea to do so by April 12. 199 I. 
Please forward your wrltten comments to: 
Mr. Derek Griffin 
Coordinator 
Major ProJeet Review Pr~esa 
Ministry of Re~onel sma 
Economic Development 
4th  Floor, 712 Yates St reet  
VSV 1 ~  r 
Tel: 387-0244 
Fax: 356-9275 
356-8212 
Kltlmat-Tergace Port  8oelety 
e/o  Mr. Jim Gustafson 
Municipal Manager 
Dlstr let of K l t lmat 
270 CRy Centre - 
Klthnat,  Brlt lsh Cohunbla 
"480 21r/ 
Tel: 632-2161 
Fax: 632-499[$ 
e/o  Mr. Bob Halkor  
Clerk Admlnlstrator 
City of Terrace 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace. Bdt inh Columbia 
VSG 2X3 
Tel: 635-6311 
Fax: 638-4777 
%: 
How Do Young Children 
Learn? 
y -  BUSINESS 
Everyone who has followed a small 
child through a typical day knows how 
much energy that child spends watching, 
playing, trying things out. and gc,erally 
exploring the environment. 
In the first fcw years of life, a child 
learns an astonishing number of things: 
how to coordinate his or her body to get 
from here to therc; the names of things, 
people, and ideas; and how to makc his- 
or her wishes known. A child learns 
how to use intellect, eanofions, and phys- 
ical dexterity to search for meaning and 
undezslanding of the world. Small chil- 
dren are a delight o watch, and parents 
share a special undcrslanding of the mir- 
acle of a child's growth, 
Children enter school with great curi- 
osity. What is this place all about? 
They may have older brothers and sis- 
ters who have mastered mystexious new 
skills while at school, and they want o 
lealrn these things too. A child who en- 
ters the first year of the Primary Pro- 
gram may Ix: new to the school system. 
but he or she is certainly an experienced 
and accomplished leamerl. . 
The challenge for the school system 
is to provide an environment and loam- 
lag activities that help children conti.nue 
to grow in their knowledge and under- 
standing of themselves and the world. 
The Primary Program in our district's 
schools is ~ strongly on the beJicf 
that children leara through active in- 
velvement in th0ir environment, and 
through an inner drive to imagine" ex- 
plore, exw, dment, discover, and learn. 
Bef~e children enter school, we call 
this a~tlvo involvement in fife, play. 
Thz now Primary Program recognizes 
the impomnce of play in the fife of a 
small child, and uszs this natural learn- 
ing Scdvity to help chil&ut make sense 
of themselves and the world. During 
i 
play, children's minds and bodies arc 
• " " I  • 
actively engaged in understanding what 
is real in the world, and what is possi- 
blc. Childrcn explore, imagi.c, imitate, 
construct, discuss, pla,. manipulate, 
solve problems, dramatize, cwattc, and 
cxpcriment. 
Another challcngc for thc school sys- 
tem is to providc activities that takc into 
account diffcrcnt stages of children's 
thinking. Children think diffcrently 
l'rom adults, and a child's bchaviour 
wiil rcfl~ct his or her stage of intellectu- 
al development. Very young chihlrcn 
explore the world through the um of 
senses: how docs this feel? taste? 
smell? As children mature, Ihey learn 
to recognize the characteristics of the 
things in their cnvimnmenL They can 
express ideas using words and numbers; 
they begin to undcrsland cause and ef- 
fect; they begin to rcflcct on ideas. As 
they get older, most children arc able to 
think about abstract ideas, make hy- 
potheses, and see additional points of 
view on an issue. 
The teachers inprimary ears are ex- 
perienced observers of young children. 
They know that while most children 
pass through these developmental stag- 
es in the same order, they will develop 
at different rates. Tley also know that 
a num~r of factors influence intellectu- 
al development: maturity, experiences, 
social interaction, environment, and in- 
dividual learning style. 
If you have a child in the primary 
years in our district, you might recog- 
nize some of these characteristics n the 
activities your child is experiencing. 
Learning is very complex, and our chil- 
dren spend active" full days engaging in 
a range of activities to help them grow 
and develop. 
I I  
Board of Trustees of School District #88 O'crrace~ 
Mrs. E. CooPt r, Chairman 
. . . . .  ' :~  " { . . . .  
II 
.L 
!.,', 
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There's, a reason for hike 
in unemployment payouts ....  I 
TERRACE-  Unemployment claims, lt takes time, notonlyin that notal lpeoplewithclaims - "What ,o0 ,avo , , . ,o , , -  88 G M C  S ' J I M M Y  
insurance payments jumped to 
$5.486 million for this area last 
month, an increase of nearly $2 
million over that of December 
1990. 
In comparison, payments in 
January 1990 were $3.8 million. 
"That's the highest I've ever 
seen it increase," said Canada 
Employment Centre labour 
analyst James Gilham in ex- 
amining the figures. 
At the same time, the number 
of people with active unemploy- 
ment insurance claims here also 
rose --. from 1,875~in November 
to 2,324 in Dec~nber and to 
2,369 in January. 
And while both sets of figures 
are high, they aren't necessarily 
an indication of a large increase 
in the level of unemployment, 
said Gilham. 
Instead, Gilham says the 
January pay out figure com- 
pared to the number of people 
on claim must he treated with 
caution. 
"You have to remember that 
there is a processing lag in 
waiting periods but in getting 
the claims through the system 
before payments begin," he 
said. 
That ties in with the small in- 
crease between the January 
numbers of people on  Claim 
with the December count, 
Gilham continued. 
"You have tO look at shut 
downs in the woods and in con- 
struction. We did have cold 
weather and snow. In some 
respects, this (the numbers) is 
not a wtrket indicator," 
Giiham salt|. . . . .  +.+. 
"I f"  we were looking at a 
market  indicator ,  ' there 
wouldn't boa  large jump • in 
layoffs. Instead, it' moves lowly 
upward. I think what we're 
looking at is something that oc- 
curred very rapidly and that is 
the weather," he said. 
One other factor that buffers 
the numbers of people on claim 
and the amount of benefits paid 
is that it indicates more people 
are working, Gilham added. 
As well, statistics indicate 
actually collect unemployment 
insurance. 
Gi lham est imates that 
perhaps half of those with 
claims and. ~vho are eligible to 
collect receive benefits in any 
one month. 
"There's a trend for people 
who are working to keep their 
claims ~active by filing cards. 
Those numbers how up in the 
amount of claims we have, but 
isn t a signof more unemploy- 
menL" he said. 
At the same time, Gilham 
said unemployment insurance 
payments also have to be viewed 
in the context of their purpose. 
sign of  money into the 
economy. Unemployment is a 
temporary income stabilization 
for people between jobs. In that 
sense, what we're seeing is a 
stabilization occurring," he 
said. 
Overall, Gilham said the area 
economy remains relatively 
sound in comparison with other 
areas of the province. 
The official, unemployment 
rate for the area is lower than 
that of other areas of the pro- 
vince and there has been an in- 
creased diversification of the 
ecohomy here since the early 
1980s, he said. 
Help for disabled 
TERRACE - -  People with Disabilities will be giving infor-~ 
physical disabilities have the marion and holding workshops.++ 
• chance this Saturday to learn 
more about various programs . The session is sponsored by 
from which they can benefit, the Terrace Anti.Poverty Group 
Two representatives from the Society through assistance from 
B.C. Coalition of People .Wj_th the B.C. Law Foundation. 
Terrace Shopping 
Centre's 
1 + + .  
+ _ 
++ ~." 
• " . z ' "  
• ~ _ .~.~,  / ,// 
are 14 years o f  age or 
YOU COULD WIN 
o....+ 
- -  compact format - -  air conditioning 
-- automatic transmission --  tilt and cruise 
--  power windows and locks - -  am/fro cassette 
$12,995 PRICE .. 
SPECIAL FIRST 
TIME OFFER!! 
1 0.9% 
Financing on ALL 
USED VEHICLES 
1985 Model year or Newer *O.A.C. up to 48 rags. 
Due to the G.S.T. Most Used Prices have Gone Down 
Super Used Values ....... 
88 Mercury Topaz 
XRS. Red .......... $9,976 
84 Olda CutlaaeSupreme 
82 Chevette 
Red .................. $2,990 
86 Pontiac Grand Am 
Tilt, Cassette ..... S6,990 
87 Camaro Z28 . ,. 
89 Cavallor Z-24 
White :..:.:::::...$14,990 
Loaded. ............ $6,996 
I I 86 Pontiac Sunburst 
Brown. 4Dr. Kids! ,-,,o:,Aut°; ............... ,~&OO_q$5'975 
ounge . 80Celebrity 
Eurosport .... , .$12,980 
89,Pontlao 8000 
.:;/: [ 4 Dr. Auto ....... $12,980 
a GIGANTIC EASTER BASKET 
with an EASTER BUNNY!  +o+.v..oo.oo, 
I t 's Easy! It 's " 
We have hidden a special Easter Bunny Card son~ 
Shopping Centre property. It could be inside the sl 
be outside, but it definitely will not be beyond the 
Shopping Centre 's  property, All you have to do i 
provided by anY Terrace Shopping Centre mercP 
Find it, and you WIN 
* It's not ona  shelf ,.Clues available ~-fromany ~
• New clue each day Mon.-Fri. Terrace Shopp!ng!cent~¢i '~ 
~ let.clue.Thursday, Mar. 7 + :. merchant cashier :::i ,~ :::~ 
' Particzpatmg merchants: : : ' .  Distinguished JudgesVesta 
- Canada Bafeway - w0o~worm ~ Douglas and Lois McDaniel 
- Sho ers Drug Mart - Kelly i ~''. responsible zor :clues, Erwin s Jewellers - Toronto Domini0n Bank . r ;" : ~ ~' "" 
Eiizabeth Fashions -SmadSet 'r~:~+''': :  ,~,,;,. a,=,,;=;,~n iS!ifinal. 
You re Spec al Ladles Wedi' ~ : '  ':~ ~-~ ' • ;~'i 
• ~'~'~'i';?.'.:~; " "  : . ,  .. ........ ~ ,  '~ . ' :~- .  : ' . ,  " , . . ' .  ~i.. ":~:'' .  
• • . .  : :. 
. . . . . . . . . .  "~ : ' ,~-  . . , ,  - , , .= ,  
' "•  . . . .  : " : " "  " ' ~ ' .~:~ i.~.!~ 
i , ++' '  ' " ' . . . . .  
ee T~az 4 Door 
Air/Cassette ...... $9,976 
80 Pontiac Grand Prlx 
Full/Load. - 
Brougham ....... $11r685 
80 Tempest 
A/C, Auto V6 . . .$11 ,986  
89 CI l I l l  
s/roof, P/sset..$12,980 
87 GMC 4X4 
Stepside ......... $13,975 
87 Jimmy Full Size 
4x4 ................ $13,99S 
89 Fold F150 XLT 
F0, Load:...i.;..$ ! 3;995 
i 
88 GMC S-Jimmy 
Fu, Load... ..... $14,990 
81 JNp 4X4 
Auto. Canopy .... $2,990 
89 Char. Ext. Cab; 4X4 
'/,T. Loaded ..... $19,995 
89 Ford Aerostar 
Fu, Load;........$14,9g5 
80 Ford 4x4 P.U. 
mack, Nc  ...... $1e ,980  
86 GMC 112 T Pickup 
Crulse & alr... . . . .$9,975 
89 Ford F150 4x4 
Air; Cruise...;. 316,980 
88 GMC ~ Ton ' 
aue ............... $14,999 
88 Aero~t~ yqnh 
LOW Mile~ ....... .!~13~995 
88 Chev % Ton 4x4 
Brown.... ........ $14p990 
89 Chav Ext. Cab 
'/. T. 4x4 ........ $21,990 
88 Ford Club Wagon 
15 Pass ......... i~i13,§75 
08 Ford Club Wagon 
.... $11,985 80 Pontiac Firefly 15 Pass..... 
Blue, Hatchback $5;950 
88 Chev ~ T. 4x4 
se Buick Century White ............. $12,980' 
4 Dr., Fu, Ld:.$13,975 00 Crew Cab 4x4 
89 Cbvaller ~' ' -,~,,~ Brown ........ ......$18,990 
4 Dr. Auto ........ .$9,975 0O Chov Ext. C,b 
% T 4X4 NC. . .$20 ,995  
09 GMC 8hortbox 4x4 
Black, 
Ground FX ...... S16,980 
0(1 Chev Ext. Ceb 4X4 
A/C, Cruloe,T,t$21,980 
l"°"'--°v°n i 
~u, Load ......... $19,9961 ~
', :, ::( ,.:,,The ~llht,Spot. on Highway !8 weal • I 
O,t,~Town ~c~,+~,;",: + I~:T IME MAGAZINE I 
pi..+c.~co,ec, I f i l l  QUALITY, DEALER I 
i 635-49411 ~:~ABO W!NNER,:; ~i'1 
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W 'S 
MARCH 6 • April 6 - -  New 
talent is discovered every year in 
gitimat. The annual exhibition 
"Kitimat Artists 1991" in- 
troduces new artists to the com- 
munity. See their work along 
with that of well established local 
artists at the Kitimat Centennial 
Museum. 
MARCH 9, 1991 - -P inata -  
decorating party from 1;30 to 
4:00 p.m with puppet shows at 
2:00 and 3:30. Refreshments. 
For the whole familyl Free. Ter- 
race Public Library. 638.8177 
MARCH 9, 1991 --Saturday 
1:30 . 4 p,m. Multicultural 
Association and Terrace Public 
Library are holding a Pinata- 
decorating party and puppet 
~bows 2 - 3:30 p.m. Families 
welcomel Drop in. Free. Ter- 
race Public Library 638-8177 
~. t. Ir ~r .k 
MARCH 12, 1991 -- Car Club 
News meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
Kin Hut, Heritage Park. For 
more info. contact Bob Wilkin- 
son at 635-4349 
t t ***  
MARCH 15, 1991 -- Introduc- 
tion to ACOA Sue Higglns, 
• councilor will discuss the issues 
surrounding people who Adult 
children of Alcoholics. 1:00 p.m. 
Women's Centre. 
MARCH 20, 1991 - -  In this time 
of global uncertainty this infor- 
mal session will deal with ways to 
promote peace and understan- 
ding in  our c0inmunity and the 
world. A discussion of what we 
can do to promote peace, within 
our immediate circle and how to 
lobby governments. 1:00 p.m.  
• Women's Centre. 
9¢ lit ~ ~r ~t 
MARCH 22, 1991 - -  Film after- 
noon. "No Longer Silent" a film 
about women in India. 1:00 p,m. 
Women's Resource Centre. 
APRil t l0 - MAY 4 - -  Insights' 
91 is a showcase of dynamic art 
by the young artists of Kitimat. 
Paintings, drawings, Indian 
' design, graphics, photographs 
and collage can be seen at the 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
from April 10 to May 4. 
" MAY 8 - JUNE 8, 1991 ~-- 
Voting is simple in Canada. ritlt 
~- do,you know the,p~oee~ taking 
place before and ariel" you east 
your. vote? ,"Behind the Ballot 
Box" describes this proea~i. The; 
• exhibition is a populist look at 
the history of Canada's electoral 
system, it is based on four 
"'themes."Votlng'is a Right, Voting 
is a Surer, Voting is Accessible, 
Voting is Fair. Kitimat Centen- 
nial Museum, 
JUNE 12 JULY T, 1991 - -  
Let's make musicl The in- 
struments are tuned and ready at 
the Kitimat Centennial Museum. 
From all corners of the world, 
the musical instruments are 
voices from the many cultures of 
Kitimat. They will delight he eye 
while on display and enchant the 
ear when played by local musi- 
cians. Musical performances will 
take place during the exhibition 
period. Guest curator. Anne 
Sluyter, is a local musician with a 
'personal interest in instruments 
from other lands, The collections 
are local. 
Museum Hours: Tuesday to Fri- 
day 11 a,m.- 5 p,m,, Saturday 12 
p.m. - 5 p.m,, Sunday and Mon- 
day closed. ," 
REFORM PARTY OF 
CANADA, Skeena Constituency 
meets every 3rd Wed. of each 
month.. For invite and i nfo, 
phone 638-0096 or 635.3543. 
ADUI .T  FEMALE'  SUR- 
VIVORS OF SEXUAL 
ASSAULT GROUP,  Every 
Wed. 7 - 9 p,m. Call 635-4042 for 
further info, 
• ~r t i t  
BATTERED WOMEN'S SUP- 
PORT GROUP, Every Tues. 7 -9 
p.m. Call 635-6447 or 635-4042 
for further info. 
i t . k i t  
The Terrace Standard 
offers What,s Up 8s a 
public service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This coisnm is intended 
for non.profit oraaniza- 
tions and those events for 
which there Is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our production 
deadflnes, we ask that any 
item .for What's Up be 
submitted by, noon on the 
FRIDAY • preceding the 
issue in which it isto ap- 
pear'. • 
For contdbuted articles, 
i n @  
Music festival kicks off Tuesday 
By JO FALCONER 
Residents of the Pacific nor- 
thwest will have the opportunity 
to enjoy the talents of hundreds 
of performers in music and the 
perfor, ming arts during the 26th 
annualPacific Northwest Music 
FeStival which, opens next Tues- 
day and cofitinues until Marhc 
23. 
The daii~' competitions (see 
list below)are open to tbe 
public and there is no admission 
charge. 
A very special evening of 
entertainment is in store Friday, 
March 22 at 8 p.m. in the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre when the 
top performers in each 
discipline compete for the ma- 
jor  scholarship awards:the Tar, :• 
race Water Polo association 
scholarship ($250) for :per, 
formers 12 years and less; the 
Knights of Columbus cholar-  
ship ($500) for those 13-15 years 
old; and the Northern Drugs 
scholarship ~($1,000) foi senior 
.students, 16-25 years old. 
The following evening, same 
time. same place, a variety o f  
performers from each discipline 
will:take part i n a Gala Perfor- 
mance. During this concert win- 
ners will be presented with their 
awards. 
Advance tickets• for both 
those nights will be on sale in 
the lobby of the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre during the festival. Ad, 
mission is $5 per person. 
COUNTING DOWN. With the Pacific Northwest Music Festival getting under way next week, local 
students have been hard:at work.preparing for the event. That includes trombonist Chad Edmonds 
(above, foreground) an'dilfellow members of the Caledonia Stage Band who got together aga n Monday 
The following are the dates, times and venues for tAe ] 
vqrious classes of competition taking place over the first two : ] 
dbys of the Festival Next week, schedule details will appearL!i! , 
for the foUowi~g seven days. : " '  w n Z ~ " ~:'n ::r '~  "] 
R.E;M. Lee Theatre " , : .".  i.'.: 
• 10 a.m. -- Orff (percussion): non competitive, in '  
termediate. :• 
• I p.m. -- Orff: non competitive, primary. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre . 
• 10 a,m, Choirs: •non-competitiye, Kindergarten to 
grade 3. 
• 10:30 a .m. - -  Choirs: non-competitive, grades 4 to 7. 
• 1 p .m, -  Classroom music: non-competitive, Elemen- 
tary. : .  
• • 1:45 p.mi.-- Elementary school choirsand Intermediate 
school chorus. 
• * 7 p.m. ~'.Vocal quartettes and trios: Intermediate. 
Senior andOpen. 
7:20 P;'m. - -  Music Theatre: 1 ] and under to Open c]ass. 
morning to put some final/~winging touches to their Latin.Jazz style presentation. ,~  
ds take cent e stage at H r, a unday 
Heritage Sunday, Feb, 24, many beautiful patterns. 
proved t~be a wonderful i/tier. After an intermission featur- 
nbO~."~T~e*theme this~e~-was :. ,: ingmore old time mnsic-~'and 
"Yesterday's Children at Work 
and 'at.Play", co0rdinated by 
Mamie Kerl~y, .... ' " .' i '  :" ,.: 
Many of the folks there were 
dressed up in outfits from !0ng 
ago, all looking just right' ~or 
the event. And the lively, old 
time tunes played by Norm De s- 
jardins and neighbours was cer- 
tainly good music and much en- 
joyed by all. Aswere the couple 
of young fellows doing a jig. 
a chance for  coffee and a 
. doughnut courtesy of the Scouts 
and Guides - -  students from the 
Northwest Academy for the 
Performing •Arts and teacher 
Tonya McKenzie played some 
classical guitar instrumentais. 
Next came readings ,of Floyd 
Frhnk's  memoirs  with 
Christopher Anaka reading the 
introduction and Mark Tessaro 
• the memoirs, several readings of 
Alia Toop was master of the worksofpoetsfromtheear- 
ceremonies for the afternoon 
performances which included 
the Scouts and leader John Bed- 
dows Putting on a fine display 
of setting up a shelter for out in 
the woods and a skit by the 3rd 
Skeena Guides with their leader 
Mart Cooper. . 
There wasalso a display of 
sewing !by Marlene Stokkeland 
and tiny daughter Laura and 
another: of  great craftwork in 
different quilts and cushions in 
.ly 1800s and Scottish country 
dancing from Kirsten Earl and 
her Students. 
The afternoon ended with an 
old-f~hioned spelling bee com- 
petition with Cassie Hall 
students and their teacher Ed 
Ansems (remember those 
days?). 
Congratulations to all involv- 
ed on a very successful event. 
,t. ,k ~. 4¢ ~k 
Saturday, Feb. 9 family and 
WELCOMING SMILE, Alleen Frank was kept busy at the Heritage 
Sunday celebration greeting arrivals and.selling copies of the Little 
Red Schoo!house, a reprint of a book first published in 1957 by the 
::,Terrace Pa~eht.Tear,~i~:a~latlon, ~ ,  .:"~:. :~ .. 
. . , . .  • , 
" , / / I 
Yvonne: Moen *" 
Charlie Houlden 
friends gathered at the Inn of 
the West to help Charlie 
Houlden celebrate his 70th bir- 
thday. 
During the course of the 
evening, several of his long-time 
friends related some interesting 
stories from his younger days --  
and Charlie told a few stories in 
return. After a delicious buffet 
dinner, he was presented with a 
~ecliner chair. 
Charlie first Came to Terrace 
in 1927 with parents Harry and 
Mabel and sisters Doris 
(Dominato)  and Peggy 
(Jackson). Brother Alex was 
born after the family settled 
here. 
After many years working in 
the logging and lumber in- 
dustries, Charlie worked as an 
engineer at Skeenaview and 
then at the Vocational school. 
He moved to Smithers in 1976 
where he worked at the cour- 
thouse until his retirement four 
years later. 
He spends his retirement 
hours with his work horses and 
doing some horse logging. 
You'll remember seeing Charlie 
and his team compete inthe Fall 
Fair's heavy horse puU, :~ 
Alex Houlden is back from a 
short stay in hospital in Van- 
couver. Nice to hear he's.doing 
fine. 
The Happy Gang Centre was 
the scene Feb. 19 of a 95th bir- 
thday party for Beth Holtom 
with many old-time friends 
BETH HOLTOM was joined by family and friends at the Happy 
Gang Centre for her recent 95th birthday celebration, the first of 
two she enjoyed that day, 
Pensioners association since 
1966 ~and had entertained all 
over the years with her poems. 
Orville Spencer said he 
remembered a time when Beth 
was |nthe hospital and asked 
the d~'torif.she was going to be 
okay t adding " I f  I'm not going 
to did, I might as well get up and 
live some more." 
The party then moved to the 
Will~vs apartments where Beth 
has b~,en living since 1976 - -  she 
was one of its first tenants. 
Beth's daughter Marion and 
granddaughter Lou-Anne. 
After opening her gifts. Beth 
thanked everyone and said she 
was very lucky to have all her 
children with her that day. 
Looking around at the other 
residents of the Willows, she ad- 
ded with a laugh, "You're all 
my children too, because I'm 
older than all of you." 
Beth was born in 1896 in 
Veiograaor, then part of the 
.Cecile had the lounge looking so Austro-Hungarian empire and 
prett~ with all thetables covered now Yugoslavia. Her parents, 
with ]embroidered tablecloths., Mary and Mathies Jakabs came 
dropping in for lunch, a Slice of 
birthday cake :and a'chance to  
spend some.timewithhei'~'.. ~ '. Tl~ere was also a lovely set of :to Canada in 1899 and 
Gladys Ol iver ,  the:fl~t:/:of fine ¢~ina~f6r a eal old fashion- homesteaded -on the Prairies 
s~'ak at~'h*"'a'~h='r- y - . . s - - , , .  ed tea ni~rty~,:'; .-7- - , ' ~ where the family lived in asod ~ S~ver~ ~ tO 
J ...... ~. .~t l~ u~ff~ h~a; :~. ,~. , , ' ; .  ~To ~oo with ~the tea, another .h0use and all the ploughing was 
., falthful;meml~of:t l ik~:Aae birthday ~ke served by Cecile, d0~e,with0xen.:,~.t~;:.,.~;:~:~f ,~* 
, ; .  /:~*• '~*  *~"~.,/, ........ t . . . . . . .  * . . . .  : - '  : ; .  ~'~ ~"-~..~• ... ~ .... '~:i~i*~';!'•" ~:'~'i ' ' 
. ,  . . _  . • ,~  
k:] 
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F£rewemm to Fosters 
lant:r, fOr Mew, and Elmer Tliomhll! ! ~ ' ~  f l~;~Itcl:lJ; 'r;~i~thtT°~n~:;;! 
They were piped into the hall ~y OOJ' Kll0ren 63,5-31,2 ~ ~  ~/ ' .  ~:h.¢fl;'.vel~.lYl~se t MCeTrnSo:Ia~ 
"by u two members of of Terrace 
Pipe and Drums and escorted to hospital.: ' ' 
' . ..................................... ::: ............ • ................................... Florrie. Bailey, a: charter • their table by the three of their 
five daughters who live in Ter- 
race. 
Meryl and Elmer have resided 
on Dobbie St. for close to 23 
years and  there are a lot of 
neighbours and friends who will 
miss them. 
However, with both their 
mothers living in Ontario, they 
decided that is where they 
should be at this time. 
Wishes for a speedy recovery 
go to Elmer's sister, Marianne 
Buday, who recently suffered a
stroke but was able to get a pass 
to attend the dinner. 
Meryl and Elmer thank 
everyone who attended the din- 
ner and for their girls of photos 
of the Old Skeena bridge and 
Copper Mountain and River 
where Elmer did a lot of fishing. 
*****  
On Thursday, Feb. 21, Thor- 
Agnes Schu, ltz 
She w,ns 
£gh~t .a  J I !  sometimes 
strike twice, not that local resi- 
dent Agnes Schultz is complain- 
ing. She has just scratched up 
her second $10,000 lottery ticket 
,.win. kn~0,mont~s! 
'Barrel- yet,'th~ wlnntng ticEet 
'~ldi~f'c'bst'- i6f ahything'~-' she 
bought it with the proceeds 
from another winning ($2) Gold 
Rush ticket. 
Agnes and husband, Rudy, 
say they'll bank the money 
while they decide how to spend 
it but are considering oing on 
holiday. 
And more 
winners  
Winners of $100 in the latest 
round of the Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation cash 
calendar draw were D. Eagman 
of Smithers and Terrace's non 
Gowe, drawn on the last day of 
Februai'y and first day of March 
respectively. 
Richer by $50 are Meziadin 
Lake's Garry Foster, Butch and 
Bey Chouinorel of Kelowna, 
Trover Logan of Courtney, 
John Pousett¢, John Halley, 
Muriel Michiel, Joe Teixeira, 
Mar i lyn Powers, Barrio 
Gieselman and Ann Evans of 
Terrace', Kitimat's Josef 
Feldhoff and non Ward of Port 
Clements. 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.../F 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE... 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the rlEht person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community. 
K:ren 938-0707 ' 
Kalharln 938-7804 
OFF TO ONTARIO are long-time residents Meryi and Elmer Foster.. 
That's where both their mothers live now and what ~ompted the 
move. 
nhill Elementary school held a 
multi-cultural luncheon as part 
of their Multi-cultural Week 
celebrations. Price of the lunch 
was 50 cents and an ethnic dish. 
A follow-up on the luncheon 
will appear in this column next 
week. :!, 
Hope this finds all hale and 
hearty. Until next week, keep 
smiling. G.K. 
Army musicians 
member of the local Order, 
made the presentation 0f a 
$2,000 cheque to Dr. R,E.M; 
Lee Hospital • Foundation 
representative M!chael Leis- 
inger. 
Known locally for their 
work making bandag~ for 
cancer out-patients, na- 
tionally the Order• of the 
Eastern Star has been part of 
the fight against cancer since 
1945. ......... 
The Terrace local of the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council is 
donating money to two 10cal 
projects. 
• It's giving $1~000 tO the St. 
Matthew's Anglican church 
building effort and $1,000 to 
the Terrace Churches' Food 
:Bank. 
Nisga'a local spokesman 
Marlene Davis said the 
money is raised from bingo 
and from i holding bake sales 
and smorga'sboards. 
The local was formed three 
years ago. 
i i i  ii i I i i i 
re+l: RevenuaCanada Re.~Ca.da I: 
, .. Taxation Imp~t ' I 
• Drop by for 
ony0urlax i ; i 
vegetabme 
To assist you with your 1990 tax return, Revenue 
Canada, Taxation operates Seasonal Tax Assistance. 
Centres in your neighbourhood. You can get free help 
and certain tax returns, schedules, and forms you 
need. Just drop in with your questions and bring along 
your slips and receipts. 
.SEASONAL TAX ASSISTANCE CENTRES 
Open March 12 March 16, 1991 ' : 
SKEENA MALL 
4741 Lakelae Avenue 
Terrace 
I 
Service avai/ab/e in both EngliSh an~ Frenchi •7 " ! ; :  ;::, I 
Information dispo~ib/e clans/es deux langues official/as, r | 
here this weekend /: 
Salvation Army members They'll be presenting an even- 
here play host this weekend to a tug Of music here at the Salva- ~ ,,A . . .  
group of students from the Ar- tion Army March 9 beginning at : 
my's Toronto training college. 7 p.m., he said. ~., ~ 
The seven students and one The northwest our is but one .)' ~ " ~ j r  t t 
instructor are also musicians of many being conducted by '~ 
and will be visiting Gitsegukla students from the Army's . 8 ~8t  
and Canyon City in the Nass Toronto college across Canada 
Valley during a lO-day tour of this month. 1 I CHICKEN TETRAZlNI ] (~  the northwest, says local Salva- The Toronto college produces 
tion Army Lt. Mike HoefL officers for the Salvation Army. Sauteed chicken with fresh vegetables In 
a creamy parmesan cheese sauce, 
tossed with fettuclnl noodles 
" ' i!"-"'. . i  ." .i'/. :,:!)i:;:i 't !", , and smothered In a tangy 
i McDona ld ' s  ::/ tomato ssuce 
RIBS & LASAGNA 
W~ " ~ '~ Ribs In our chef's own barbeque sauce 
m CARRIER . a personal portlon of lasagna 
~V]  m I OF THE 
Ot a i ,,: m, Tx m: clear Mrecor; of 
.1  0...vo.=,..o, wo.. . . , ,  
.S!,i Paldcks Day Only 
If you are wearing 
+;;"'-'~GREEN ,.:i .. ,~ ",, 
YOUR • APPETIZER 
IS FREE 
When accompanied by a 
main course. Our salad 
special: Fresh Spinach 
Salad 
Try our chef's homemade desserts: 
French Apple Pie 
Gourmet Pecan Pie 
Mount Layton Buttertmls (the chef's favourite) 
Ask your server about all our fine desserts 
If you enjoyed your stay tell others If you didn't, tell usl 
Reservations Recommended 
0 MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 
done you've earned a . ~ 
Kevin Clarke FREE McHappy Meal. 
~[< TERRACE STANDAR D 
4647 Lazolle Ave., Tenzce, B.C. . 638-7283 
DOWN WITH HIGH HEATING COSTS 
"Save at least 50% on your 
Oil or Electric Bill." 
F INANCING 
Up to $3,500,00 O:A.C. 
:::'~: 7,¸i 
, ' L  
1.  : = 
For standard service 
HARGE . , . . .  .... line installations.
~/=' Enquire now about 
U:7:: installations or conversions = ¢""  'I' ~ ~'r~'~ 
::/: :, by calling your local PNG office 
Gasl. . 
,*$16.00 appilcatlon fee will apply 
j ' 
~i. 
j t l  
~FA ": 
~ , .L%A:C  
. - "c 
• ~ %2 
i ~ 
i: :/i 
71~ ;, / • 'i 
A FUEL COSTCOMPARISON*  " 
*Yearly heating cost of a l  200 eq.'ft, home 
$1697 
j • , 
I 
' :;$1267 :/!i I 
ii 
Gas ': EIN, OII, 
' ; ; ' . "  " ~L! ' -  . ~ :  
,ii'.ii::,""ii,~."i!i~;e:~;~lked down the hill ;0 ': What a s 
::;;"3 / : " e marina, Graham and I. ,, A Salt' 
:.i:~! ::: i',~!~i.Y!How long hasit been? I head on. -A nearby. sailboat; 
. : ! : ; : :  .,~kyd..,!;;, ~:.;. :,., ~ - , creaked against.!:; a :,!, fendeL I i  
:: '::: ..... ::.~-::, irwe years, maybe more." ' f~)ilowed the line of the,beach '< 
'-:'-~";:::~/ You like living on thepenin- into the 'distance then tdrned 
• ' " " 'S  " " " '  " ' ' . . . .  Ula? . . . . . . . . . .  n 1 . . . .  : '-..'.. *, : .~ , ,  .:~,. :._ . . . . . .  , • a d ooked the other.way.. :: 
?. : : :  .!:./:~.,.T,he~!ferry's. a hassle,- he . 'TII try here,"l sald, waving~ 
% -:,:-.sam,..uut , yeah; generally; It's the rod:at a"small cove covered 
. :; .... ;nlce to be away from the rUsh of • ineel grass. .. " 
;. i; ~'tii'e"Ciiy;~butclose enough tobe ' : There;s, a Creek that comes. 
~ " ::: ableto run in andenjoy it once Out there, .said'Graham ' 
• in  " "  ,, ' . . . . . . .  . . .  .. a whde. " Per fec t ,  l.thought. : : ' ' 
•, -:i'.:.We"reached the end of the . "See you back at the house," 
road andclimbed up on the he Said and strode toward :the 
breakwater. . hill. 
:i"There," hesaid, pointing ' I stepped down, f rom the 
down the coastline, "near the breakwater and walked across 
park. Just outsidethe swimm- the spongy' beach: "Sh~llfish 
ing area. I was tossing ahuzz- shells cnickled underfoot. The 
measured and deliberate steps curvature of neck, under the 
of a great blue heron - -  made dun belly to the uplifted legs 
me pause. I'd missed him, start- sticking straight out behind 
ding stalk still at the edge of the him. 
tall grass. In low tide the mouth of the 
After a pause he moved creek had definition. 1followed 
again, step.., pause:., step.., it upstream as far as the salmon 
pause, each step synchronous ~ ~fl~t, to the base of an in- 
with a cobra-like thgust of neck i~tssable cascade, then turned 
. . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ = " 1 , Page,B3 
-i 
the wallet was open. I took out 
one of Tom Murray's mallard- 
winged, sparsely dressed mud- 
dlers fixed it to the tippet and 
sent it out into the salt, stripped 
it in, and sent it out again. 
Low slack: the waves lapped. 
gently against he shore, a pair 
As abruptly~aslii'had started, 
the action stopped..The white 
line rode atop the waves: 
Salmon, I concluded.. Too 
strong for  trout. . , 
1 fished until the tide had 
of ducks bobbed in and out of pushed me back to the edge of . 
sight. Someone was building a the grasses, carried far away 
magnificient house on a rocky from preoccupations by the 
island far out in the bay, the 
sound of a solitary hammer car- 
riedacross the water. A school 
of baitfish arced out of the 
water and landed like a handful 
of silvery coins. Trout, I 
thought ~ and threw the line 
toward the spot where the fish 
sounds and rhythms of the 
estuary, Near evening, I. 
brought a pan-sized cutthroat to 
hand,, admired 'his spotted 
flanks and slipped the hook free 
without taking him out of the 
water. He hovered and disap- 
peared leaving a silvery image 
behind. . 
Sacred spots, these .places 
where fresh and salt water meet, 
bomb and this fish hit hard then 
leaped into the air three times 
before I could get it in." 
"Cutthroat?" 
"Yeah, at least hree pounds. 
sound of the long grasses 
brushing agaimt my boots gave 
way to the rush of the creek. 
and bill. Then at my next step, ~, and made my way back down. 
he pushed into the air, carried Low slack: kelp lay on the' 
aloft with great wing beats, a beach. I walked into the water a 
had emerged a moment earlier. 
Another flicker of silver, closer 
in this time, prompted some 
A movement out of time with beautiful study in form and line short way, and stripped some rapid strips and another quick': l_thought, rare, delicate habitat 
the rhythms of thegrass. - - the;: from point of beak dow n the line. off the little . . . . .  Perfect. the sun cast. One pull, tw0,.a thump , angler habitat. 
- - -  • , • : . : 
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• Player Kermodes  zone ,,champs 
iiof the :~tRyCri~fs o fTh~;~:  ~u(~:;:°8~ttitnh;~ugwh:~;~)~: ~:int~;:eur:? Pnn¢ R pe Makers coachesa p gu 
TERRACE - -  Terraee's 
Michelle Hendry sparked for a 
game-high 29 points last 
T~msday to lead the SFU Clan 
to theirdistrict hampionship 
victory over Seattle Universit~. 
~i~Tbe win came as the 
6~foot-2former Caledonia 
Player was named the universi. 
tX women's basketball district 
P!ayler-of-the-year fo  the third 
~,, The Clan hammered'Seattle 
8~62 in the game aild-ilre now 
[~f !o th6~Mer; ~12 NAIA na- 
tlbnal championships in 
Jackson, Tennessee. 
~ Third.seeded SFU enters the 
tournament tomorrow night 
against unseeded Indiana 
University-Purdue University 
(IUPU). 
It's the Clan's second shot 
at national college basketball 
glory. The first time was when 
Hendry last year led SFU to 
the second round of the na- 
tionals, beating the University 
of Minnesota before being 
eliminated by South Carolina. 
Hendry's 29 points Thursday 
night came in just 28 minutes, 
with 20 of her points in the 
first half. And the Clan, ahead 
25 points at the half, never 
looked back. 
Novice 
hockey 
victory 
TERRACE --' A Terrace novice 
division minor hockey team 
cruised to a tournament victory 
in Smithers two weekends on a 
combination o f  powerful Of- 
fence and near-invincible 
defunct. 
, They ,took:~the gold with a 
four-win,~:undefeated tourna- 
ment record. =  `
The team opened the tourney 
with their 9-5 win over another 
Terrace novice team. Then they 
went on to hammer Houston 
9-2 and beat Smithers 6-2. 
Those wins set up, the'final 
~g ainst Smithers, which Terrace 
on3 blanking :the' hometown 
te i6-0. 
~: Top scqrers for Terrace were 
Inn Mills ~d Tyler ~rmstro~. 
"Thunderstruck" were the first Kermodes' 75.73 stunner over And "thunderstruck" 
KERMODE SHARPSHOOTER Paul Manhas, left, defends against surging Rainmakers in Caledonia's 
75-73 upset victory over Prince Rupert Friday night. Manhas scored a game high 3] points in that 
game. 
definitely were. That defeat 
the would mark the start of a 2-I 
northwest zone championships 
victory over the weekend by the 
resurgent Kermodes - -  a team 
against whom Rupert had been 
undefeated this season. 
"This is going to be a battle," 
Rainmaker coach Mel Bishop 
muttered grimly during the first 
game as he watched Cal's Paul 
Manhas take a sideline pass 
witi~ one second left in the third 
quarter and hoop an 
impossible-looking shot from 
th ree-po in t  territory. =~ 
That*~;as jhst one example o~ 
the Manhas magic Friday night 
that saw the Kermodes ° number 
21 corral a game high 31 points. 
Caledonia's other high flyers 
were Geoff MacKay, with 20 
points, and Gary Pcden, with 
11 .  
C~I held down a 37-31 lead at 
half, tree. But the Rainmakers 
- .  led by 30-point-scoring 
Ralph Bright ~ closed the gap 
and took the lead briefly with 
five minutes to play before the 
K~'dx6d~ sparked again and 
put it away. 
On Saturday night the Rain- 
makers pulled out all the stops 
and cruised to a 74-59 victory 
over a much less disciplined 
Kermode squad. 
Three key starters ~ Mike 
Parker, Kanniu Osei-Tutu and 
Stew Dhan,aw --  fouled out 
~nd the team recorded nearly, 
twice as many player fouls as 
R.upert. 
I f  the foul trouble wasn't 
enough, coach Cam MacKay 
had to watch numerous defen. 
give lapses and giveaways, and 
an inability to get inside when 
on the offence. 
Caledonia looked strong in 
the first half, entering the se- 
cond with a 26-2~ halftime lead. 
but fell apart in the fourth 
quarter as the fou'.s stacked up. 
Osei-Tutu led Caledonia scor- 
ing Saturday with 16 points. 
Parker had 12 and MacKay 
scored 11. Rupert managed tO 
shut down Manhas, holding 
him to just seven points. 
On Sunday afternoon, the 
Kermodes wanted to win. They 
came out on fire ~ to record a 
ship. 
Oeoff MacKay and Kannin 
Osei-Tutu led Col scoring with 
14 apiece. 
Paul Manhas was named 
tournament MVP. All-star 
awards went to Steve Dhansaw 
and Geof f  MacKay for 
Caledonia, and to Jamie Quast, 
Ralph Bright and Derek 
Dudoward for the Prince 
Rupert. 
"It was a big gut-wrencher 
for everybody," coach MacKay 
said after the game. "Both 
teams deserved to go." 
He said the three-game s ries 
was tough on the injury-plagued 
squad. " I f  you look at Gary 
Peden, he's got a balloon for a 
knee right now," MacKay add- 
ed. 
Caledonia now goes on to the 
meet the second-place team 
from the North.Central zone on 
Tuesday for the right to com. 
pete at the Mar. 13-16 provin. 
cial championships in Van. 
couvfr. 
Final medal tally 
TERRACE - -  Final results are masters division (age 50-59). 
now in for Terrace competition 
aLthe B.C. Winter Games in Terrace's Special Olympic 
Duncan two weekends'ago, bowling girls' team -- made up 
of~ Monica Peacock, Bonnie Local swimmer Marion Duf- ~ 
fus won Terrace's only •gold Edgars, Arlene Lindley and 
medal with her: perf0rinan~e in MarleneSampare - -  captured a 
the C.A.S.A. blasters ove~-60 team silver;medal. 
women's division,. ~:. ,~.Deb Cagey won the silver in 
And Joe Mandur earned', a ~ the hard,competition in the 13 to 
swimm~ J i; girls' 
ans  
blue/brown/black belt karate 
division. She finished just out 
of the medals in fourth place in 
the kumite - -  or sparring - -  
competition. 
Terrace's ringette team came 
close .but not quite close 
enough, picking up fifth place. 
Kitimat athletes picked up 
several medals in karate 
Met Lain Ling won the gold 
medal in her kata - -  individual 
forms -- division (age: 13-14 
girls blue/brown/black belt). 
Ling took the silver in the sparr- 
ing event. Tanya Harris won the 
gold in age 17.18{gir ls 
,, . . . . . .  : blue/brown/black belt kata and 
TERRACE. ,  Lo¢~i~$~i~i , Pflncei,?Ru~l~'+;players th own also took silver in kumite; Bran- 
~n:b~i~!-iate ;~ , . ,. ~ ,togefi/er:--i~stkk.handled th ir dy Flegel picked up bronzes in 
, .~ ..~. ... ' 2h ', way'~t0':~t:place._ at the B,C .  both ~vents; Christina Floreneio 
~e :t.ne: gu Speci~il::Oiympics Winter collected bronze medals in both 
~nmng, team.. Gam~.~, ': !?, ,':~ " events in the girls orangel.g, reen 
B,C~Win~er'~i ::::p w'~:~ ::~t~:~: ': . ' belt division, and Kelvin Mii~m- 
,' :me ~rOOyS: .edi Sil, ,. ...... , da took another bronze |n:~!the 
~to gol a)ln,-~,~!Trenlblit~petea;Nlsyok, Peter boys, orange/Ipeen~:~,belt~i~:~le 
?mff, u0   John 13-14 division, . . . .  * . 
. . . .  :,,.:~. ~; .  , ,moat:and:Robin Watts. 
consmeo, I.* 'The"~-~*--~-- ~ ~~ -- - . . . . .  
Ui , , ' , . .~ , .~ .~ ' : , :  !-..,.~/ . ,  :~m~s .U~f l ' ,W~ K lC f la r¢ l  
Skeena triumph 
in zone final 
TERRACE --  A down-to-the.wire finish in junior boys' 
basketball zone playoffs two weekends ago saw Skeena's 
junior squad knock off their Kitimat rivals 44-43. 
The two teams exchanged the lead frequently inthe set-saw 
battle that went on in the dying minutes of the game. 
Skeena coach Richard Trotter said Kitimat squandered 
their final chance when they missed a free throw with two 
seconds left on the clock and the Skeena Tsimshians up by 
just a point. 
"It was pretty exciting basketball." he said. 
Skeena's Todd Ducharme was high scorer that game with 
15 points, and was also named team MVP for the tourney. 
Trotter also pointed to Matt Soules ~ a defensive standout 
for Skeena, playing a key role in the weekend victories. 
Skeena had earlier defeated the Booth Ravens, of Prince 
Rupert. 
The win in the final over Kitimat gave the Skeena boys the 
zone title and a ticket to the 16-team junior boys provincial 
championships Mar. 6-9 at St, Thomas More in Vancouver. 
In junior girls action, the Skeena girls were competing in 
Kitimat. 
Skecna opened the tourney,: with their 59-55 win over 
Kitimat, and Prince Rupert's Booth squad eliminated Kitimat 
, 
. 
ii i 
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;? ;i  i,Medals for 
. • 
swimmers  
~ i :  ;. Contributed Lisa Gardiner improved her 
Four Terrace Bluebaek swim- times in every single race, plac- 
mei-s, joiited athletes f rom ing eishth ;inl the i00-metre 
Kitimat,andMassetto form the backstroke,; and finishing top- 
"Points'North'.' team that won six in her200-metre backstroke 
the~smalF tealns trophy at  the 
Feb. ~ 22.24 L Junior - Provincial 
Champi6hs]fips~in Surrey:. i 
Davei!Van~erleei - Lisa Gar- 
diner;~ Lind.~ay :Fn Jt.Ii !-and 
p 
Marina~ Checkley ':were L' there 
represexiting. ~Terrace., imd a l l  
four put 'i n' 0titstanding' perfor- 
mances. - [ 
Lindsay Frezel!,.~vinimingin 
her first meet, won the bronze 
medal ' in  the ~50,metre 
backstroke event in a time of 
42..39 seconds. She also teamed 
up with Marina Checkley and 
two other northern swimmers to 
win a gold medal in the 10-and- 
under girls medley relay. 
and 400-metre individual 
medley. : 
/~ Dave Vanderlee just entering 
thel3- to 14~ye~-o!d boys age 
group,, was strong, enough to 
place fourthin his!specialty - -  
the 100-metre butterfly event. 
He als0 placed eighth in the 
400-metre individual medley. 
• The team swam well, showed 
enthusiasm and a dedicated ef- 
fort over thewhole weekend. 
The next  meet on the 
Biuebacks' schedule is the B.C. 
Championships this weekend in 
Prince George. Aimee Peacock, 
Garth Coxford and Clint Shep- 
pard will be there • for Terrace 
The Lunch Box Dell 
O 
., AND, 
Grimms eats 
Bring You Th is"  '::~ 
Weeks Deft Special s 
BLACK 
FOREST HAM 
I 
I 
BAVARIAN 
MEATLOAF 
8 9 (= 
- [ 
ROAST Medl ' 
BEEF No Garlic 
THE LUNCH BOX 
SHOP 
No. 104-4716 Lazelle Ave. (Beside Central Flowers) 
1,19   i 
DELl & SANDWICH• 
635-3696 
BOARI  
• . .  . , 
Terrace Dart League 
Standings 
NAME " GP W O/o 
Bill Robinson 92 74 80.4 
Malcolm' Baxter 81 54 " 66.7 
Loretta Seal• 165 99 60,0 
Allan.Sinclair 96 5"/ $9,4 
Annette Hiren 131 77 58,8 
Clare Groot 135 76 56,3 
Ron Thyr "'" 183 103 56,3 
Hilda 65 36 55.4 
Bob Bennett i 141 77 54,6 
Anita Ratcliffe 128 69 53,9 
Brian Mclntyre 159 83. 52,2 
Joe Botz 90 46 51,1 
Jack Richard 165 84 50,9 
Sally Ryan 161 79 49,1 
Theresa Doucette 112 54 48,2 
Ben Sousa 151 71 47,0 
Kay Munro• . 157 73 46,5 
Nell Nordstrom 190 .87 45,8 
Art Lorimer 183 81 44.3 
Scott MacKenzie 114. 44 38,6 
Roy Blue 62 23 37,1 
Laurel Mclntyre 90 32 35,6 
Margaret Baxter 50 17 34,0 
Hugh Power 53 16 30,2 
Recreational Hockey 
League Scores: 
Feb. 23 
Inn of the West 9, Convoy Supply 3 
All Seasons 6, NMI Okies I 
Feb. 24 
Norm's Auto 9; Convoy Supply 6 
Skeena Hotel 6. Riverside Auto 
Wranglers I
Feb. 26 
Skeena Hotel 7, Inn of the West 2 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 4, Riverside 
Auto Wranglers 0 
" Oldtimers Division 
Rec Hockey Standings: 
Team G W L T GF GA P 
ConvoySupply39 11 20 8 131 203 30 
Terrace 
Timbermen 26 13 11 2 104 102 28 
NMIOkies 38 10 21 7 116 143 27 
Riverside Auto 
Wranglers 41 10 26 5 138 197 25 
Recreational Division 
Rec Hockey Standings: 
Darts  scoring Leaders  Team G W L T OF GA P 
. '. (numbe~ofscor~ of 100 All Seasons 37 24 10 3 168 119 51 
• ~ • l l lnofthe'  " " 
Ball Robinson - -  ! I 1 - 
Jack Richard-.-,- 100 Skeena Hotel 39 21 13 $ 194 145 47 
Bob Bennett .--:. 92 
Loretta Scale --.72 . 
Nell Nords(rom - -  71~ 
Ron Thyr - -67 
. Annette Hiren - -  G2 
Brian Mclntyre- 62 
Allan Sinclair --. 55 
NolTn's AUtO 
o Refinishing: 37 18 17 2 178 153 38 
" :"- -"  '": L " 'To  get your team or league on the 
Scoreboard, drop of f  scores or stan. 
. . . . .  dints to the Terrace Standard office at 
. . . . .  4647 Lazelle A re., or phone them in Io 
638-7283. 
Weight  Watchers  ® o f fe rs  
new food  p lans  in  a 
breakthrough program,  
Now for me first ~Jme. you can have a weight loss program that 
gives you three different rood plans to choose from. It's lhe new. 
Personal Choice Program from Weight Watchers, 
Each Personal Choice food plan can be as structured or as 
flexible as you wish. so staying on the Program is easy. It puts you ,n 
control. And  you can eat allyour favorite foods from the very first day. 
Rnafly. the Choice is yours. Call us about this exciting new 
Program today. 
Join by March  16 at these convenient times and locations: 
I ~1.1:) 
- :  = 
I .U:  
L '~:~i 
BLUEBACK SWIMMERS Dave Vanderlee and Lisa Gardiner (at 
back), and Marina Checkley and Lindsay Frezell were the Terrace 
component of the Points North team at the Junior Provincial Chain. 
pionships in Surrey two weekends ago. 
REGISTRATION 
Terrace 
Minor Baseball 
MARCH 1 & 2 
MARCH 8 &9 
skeena Mall 
Friday 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
L . 
~i,i,SatOr .ay.9.3.O,- 5:00 p, : ~ 
Everyone Welcome, bring a 
friend and Join us for another 
fun year of baseball 
. ' .  - 
"L  
/ 
JOHN' • FORT SIIF. 
PRINCE RUPERT • DAINSON CREEK 
it TERRACE l) PRINCE GEORGE " I 
~ Alia. • OUESNEL I 
] " ' - • ~LLL~4SLAKE:-'- ~. 
~, ~) B.C. • ~LooPs 
t VANCOUVER, i) ~ALMONARM ~. 
i i RICHMOND. SURREY,. • VERNON ~• M~PLE RIDGE, COOUITLAM. . KELOWNA 
LANGLEY, ; ~::  .o.,,,~^c~' PE~a,o. 
i ~ .O ABBOTSFORD CR~NBROOK 
"" "" "~1~(;IAR • ~ • 
• " -.. ,..I~I~ESTON a BELLINGHAM 
,~ - ~ •Mr. VERNON ...,.. .... 
Furn i tu re  & Mat t resses  fo r  
- : ; 
Wa: 
less... A LOT LESS 
3. LO~ COST W a : : , , , ~  .... 
"~m:flOUSE OPER4T/ON! 
~. No COMMISSION S4~S mm ~i~, I 
3. NO COSltY FRILLS " ~ ;; 
, ORGIHMICKS! ;%\ ";~'" 
4. NO MEMBERsNIP FEE! ';~- " 
7. VOLUME DEALER.LOW ~. , . - -  "_ ,:i - 
1 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  4 ge,t,," Ave 635-4111 ' i i .... : ' 
• , .:• 
' M:,' 
EA 
1 
• l 
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re Home 
by 
. : >-i~!!]',!- ;: . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ 
I ~ ~i~:,<~'~*,. " ' 7.~: ,.ii,ii<ii,!i ! ~ 
~'7;7:<,:<, r ! , 
Li! '" I ! r , 
12 ona 
scale of 10 
" 1 - 'Th is  weeks feature 
I ;home is a newly con- 
~7~strucied ],200 sq. It, 3 
/bedrOom ho'me 
i!]iioCated in  Phase 3 of 
~ ~*iThbi:hheights suLbdivi . s ion . "  : i~: :A '  fu l l  basement,  2 
"baths,  l ight oak cup- 
,=.,ou,o 
:j. oUt:"ihis fine package. 
Ask ing  $105,000. 
EXCLUSIVE .  
For  more  in fo rma-  
t ion  or  your  personal  
P~ppointment to  v iew 
:ca l l  Hans  S tach  at  
Centary  2]  Wightman 
&: Smith Realty L td .  
635-6361 during of- 
fice :hours or evenings 
at635-5739 
SALESMAN OF  
THE MONTH 
, . . . .  - . ,: •_.- . : 
" " .' .]::':; ! ...... i.:.. i;,": 
.... ~ : " . . . ! :~ i  
. .  ....... RUSTY L JUNGH 
":: ~bemanagement of TERRAI~:RE'ALTY 
~TD!-'"'":Ri:)IAL. EPAGE-'~BIII~C~g'I~.~. * 
RUSTY LJUNGH as the outstanding 
salesman for the month of February. We 
value her excellent performance and ser. 
vice to the public in the field of Real 
Estate, 
Rusty's determination and motivation 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH". 
CONORATULATIONSI 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
MEMBER 
_A~ociate Broker Network 
638-0371 
ONE OF A KIND 
Spacious" rumbling home offering 
over 1,900 sq. ft. on the main floor 
plus 800 sq. ft. upstairs. Family 
room with fireplace, five bedrooms, 
double oarage ar~ many more 
features, Very secluded sitting on 
1.94 acres minutes from 
downtown. Call Jim today for your 
appolntmenL . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HORSESHOE PRIVACYI; : 
can be yours With this Sptit.level 
home Ibcated on well ~ed 130 x 
131 lot In the Horseshoe. Home of:." 
fers large country style kitchen .:4 
bedrooms and 2 baths. Double car. 
: -  ---~L:" - - 
PLUS VALUES S59,900 STARTER 
Dollar wise I}ungalow providing 
shady selting. Quiet street, good 
family area, space for expansion, 
big lot (60 x 400) gas heat, 
carpeung, partial basement, 3 Ixlr, 
2 baths, $55,00 (910013) 
EXCLUSIVE Cameron Simon. 
635.7950 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL LOT 
This on may he an excellent loca- 
tion for your business. A one acre 
level lot in central Thomhifl. Call 
Verne for details. 635.3389 
(910024) MLS 
~, ,. ,BUILDING IN 19917, 
~eq~ a placd to start?'l'pj..the.~: 
'LottO McNeil Rd. $11,500 
~:.: ..] 
WHAT'$YOUR 
HURRy,_ .C3 
, ~ , , .  ~ : ~  - i 
Local CENTURY 21 ® Salee Associate Honored 
As One of  Sys tem's  Top  Se l le rs  
Gordon Olson, sales associate at CENTURY 21, WIGHTMAN & SMITH 
REALTY LTD, wasrecently honored with a CENTURION ® av, ard, the 
highest level of recognition awarded top-producing sales associates in the 
CENTURY 21 ® system. 
Gordon Oloon achieved CENTURION sales associate status by offering 
clients a personal commitment to quality service and an unending dedication 
to excellence. Less than 2 per cent of the more than 80,000 full-time 
associates In the CENTURY 21 system in the United States, Canada, Japan, 
the United Kingdom, France, Australia and Mexico earn CENTURION status: 
'1 am proud and delighted to have qualified for this special honor," said 
Gordon. "Many thanks to the members of this community for helping me 
achieve the coveted CENTURION award." 
O , I1U ~/ '  _ WIGHTMAN & SMITH REALTY LTD. 
=.~--~...~..~:.~"/.21. 3227 Kalum Street. Terrace, S.C. 
_ _  635-6361 
10 acres Rosswood $13,500 
3 acres $27,500 -. 
-Lot 46 Johns Rd. $9,500 
9.9 acres Kalum Lk. $28,900 ' 
9.53 N. Sparks $19,900 
No. 15 Cottonwood Cres $13,000 
Check these out with Brenda MLS~ 
A PEACH ON PEAR PLEASANTLY COZY 
GOOD LOCATER 
Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 
port, Asking $189,000 •EXCLUSIVE 
, • , : ,  TIDY 2ACRE PACKAGE - 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ~ :. KLEANZASUBUIVISlON 
" BUYER" ;  ~+ : Private2 acres o1 park like setting. 
Is this ~uiy beautifu CUsI~ bu i Plus Immaculate full basement 
home off edng quality from~top: to :  .~.e', Ptov~.' 4.bedmoms', large 
go,ore. From vaulted nelllngs Inthe; .ram. i~...room,.: dOem caq~rt, well 
!Iv!ngreom, tO a spoclou-~.:master i,e~ta~llSl~l family home; 12 x 20 
sop man s all oeoroom, to all the'finlshl~ fix:..;,l . . ,  y ppe rig.' features. 
tom, this home has sO mu~tito f,)..:l ~sking $74,500 : : 
for. Over 2,100 Sq,;ILplos has;:: i ' VIEW LOT IN TOWH 
ment 3 bedrooms, 2Vl' fbaths '- :1 ~Con'l miss ---  . . . . . . .  
• ' : :  . . . .  :, • ~0 IL I16  raW OIS parage. Peaceful 135 x 178 ~ l t lng , -  . . ve!y 
Bal l  J im i ra4 . .  #,,~- ,,,,^,,~ , . , . '  . , , _  • '  i .presently avallab/e, we I located at 
v . .  Iw~ .~'~ IIIt,Mg l l l f l~l i laql l~lq t ~nav~,,,o,. , ,~,,, . . .o.. ,~,. . I ha end of cul.de.sa¢ on cadar Cres. 
: : , ; -  ""  ...... ": :"~ """:: ":I cont. ,.s~ng $4s,ooo M,.S 
IMMACULATE 
10 Yr. old 5 bedrooms 
1,400 sq. ft. 3 bathrooms 
Plus finished above ground basement 
Double paved ddveway 
$108,000. MLS, Call Laudo 
_~- !.!~':,~,:.. .... . 
Central Horseshoe location. A cozy fireplace awaits you in this 
Wondedully maintained, Good size, arge 4 bedroom home. Great family 
2 bedroom home. Landscaped and J home on a quiet no-thru street. With 
fenced, garden and shed cob. J rec room, sauna , dining room, 3 
btestone driveway. Ready to move ] baths this home is a must see 
in to. Don't delay. Priced to sell. Call J $79,900. Call Brenda 638.1721 
Broods for your appointment tovlewl MLS (900217) 
I 
'HOBBY FARM LIFESTYLE" 
A roomy 10 acres ad~l~ to this cedar 
2 story._ First owner, mountain 
views. Large trees, horse facilities, 
0esigned to take advantage of 
winter sun and summer shade, 
'$149,500" (910030) Joyce 
Flndlay MLS 635.2697 
cou rn  WmER . . . . . . . .  
Pdvacy aplenty on 10 acres adds lo 
this 2 story, Sun room, new kit. 
chert, 3 BR/4 pce & 2 pce baths. 
Unique home. Vendor will sell as is 
or finish for you, available now, 
$79,900 (900176). Call Joyoe 
Flndlay MLS 635-2697 
Cheery hearth adds to this 
hospitable 2 story. Mountain view. 
Ouiet street, great family area, gas 
heat. Great location, freshly 
decorated house, just move in!! 
*$83,500" (900223) Joyce 
Findlay EXCLUSIVE 635.2697 
LOW.KEY YET PLUSH 
Swanky 2 story. Rreside cheer 4 
BPJ5pcel3pce ens./2 pce baths. 
ALSO mountain views, one year old, 
gas heat, parUaliy finished base. 
mont, Move in immediately. 
$126,900. Call Joyce Findfay 
635.2697 Exclusive. (910029) 
Discover the comfort of this r~'~Nar- 
cling 2 story, Great family e;ea, gas 
heat, fruit trees, deck, amenities. 
Move in immedi-.~eiy. $76,500 
(900224) Gordon/635.9537 
Joyce/635.2697 
IMPRESSIVELY STYLED 
Cozy fireplace lends charm to this 
peach. 2 story, Great family area. 
curved staircase. 5 BR/3 baths. 
ALSO "Near schools-bus "Modem 
kitchen "Ouiet street, See NOW! 
Priced at $123,900. (910031) Call 
Joyce Findlay EXC 635-2697 
~" '~ '~. , -T , ,  
' : t~ , , , . , "  .~ 
Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 
Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 
Cameron S imon 
635-7950 
~: ;~ 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 
Note the features of this house. 
7,500 sq ft. under oof 
1,400 sq. ft. on main floor 
15' x 36' kidney shaped pool 
Ensuite with jacuzzi 
Two natural stone wood firpiaces 
Sauna room 
5 bedrooms 
Kitchenette in basement 
Asking $185,000. Call Ted now.to 
..,c,<.,=, 
34' x 70' shop for $75,000 and for Call Gordie Olson to view this com- 
the wife, a beautifully finished home 
with a separate pool house on a 
1,25 acre landscaped and fenced 
yard. $175,000, This Kitwanga pro. 
party can be bought as a package or 
separately. Call Shacnce for more 
info, MLS 
ATTRACTIVE SMALL  
fortable family home located on 132 
x 140 ft, lot zoned rural Industdal, 
Greal location for Truckers, Listed 
at $72,900, MLS 
LOCATION PLUS 
Are you thinking of building your 
own homo tlds yoar? If so here a~ 
2 lots, one 63 x 131 and the other 
61 x 132 located in Terrace's finest 
subdivision, for more information 
call :Shaunce, Askino $24,900 
each, EXCLUSIVE 
view. MLS 635.5619 . . . .  i: ACREAGE 
N,.,, n~un =*,n~=~,. I CheCkOUt his 1.74 acres close to 
cw .,:m~ n~n.'em¢ I Lakelse Lake ~ lh~ , . . . . . .  - - - -  . , - -  .U la l l l l i l l i 3 .  
5,74 acreage In New Remo, 315 I Great seotfor mobile home Call 
feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has a I Goedle~,~-nn t~.m-- i * ,no  ~,,,,a 
well and power off Nelson Road. For I a-lS] 6,9"~ili"" . . . . . . . . . . .  
further Informauon rail Ted Garner I L ' 
635.5619 MLS " I OGATED IN THE 
PRIME THORNHILL LOTS i . HORSESHOE AREA 
Two residential lots lacated in Thor. i Attractive 4 bedroom home just 
nheights Phase 11. These lots bryn I. waOdng distance from schoals and 
hydro and natural gas and water[ dow.ntoWn, Large rec room, 
services available, They are J flrepmce and heated garage are Just 
cleared, in a prime location and can [ a few of ttfli'reasans yo~ should call 
be sold separately, Combined price I (~ ,  .011 Otsoh .and make your ap. 
$27,000. For m~e Information call i _P ~ntmeM;tO~Mew this new listing, 
. ,'~nducnd to 79 Ted 635.5619 MLS I $ ,500 MLS. 
INVESTMENT & BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Well established 12 unit apartment 
on 1,08 acres, located 1 block from 
down town in pdme multi-dwelling 
zoning area, Lots of room for future 
Jevelopment or extension. One of a 
~lnd, provides good return. Asking 
based on appraisal $i90,000. 
~all Laude or Shaunce, Century 21 
WIghtman & Sin, lib Realty 
636.6361 or 635.5382 ~. 
THORNHILL MOBILE 
- 2 bedrooms -- N/G heat 
- 12 x 64 -- 75 x 100 
Asking $20,000 MLS 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have fl 
sale 2 acreages. One of them is 1 
plus acres In size and the second I
10 plus acres in size. For maps { 
more infonnaGon, please give Hart 
a call. Askin D $20.900 each. ML! 
LOTS OF ELBOW ROOM 
Large 4 bedroom family hum 
situated on 66 acres Just minute 
from town, Features central bdc 
fireplace and open country style kil 
chen, There are 2 foil baths for you 
growing family, The properly h~ 
been partially cleared with lots o 
room for parking and a 34 x 7( 
covered storage area. Don't ore 
look this oreat buy just give Gordll 
Olson a call for your appointment t( 
view. Asking $99,80n MLS 
REVENUE INVESTMENT 
Solid side-by.side duplex located ir 
the Horseshoe. This property olfers 
four bedrooms and two baths each 
side. Natural gas beat. Excellenl 
location and a good investment, Call 
today for your appointment toview 
this property pdced at $105,000, 
EXCLUSIVE . . . .  
i 
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 STA T 
HOME PLAN 
I 
!: Spe. c tacu lo r ,  L',' 
Mulff-Feat~ed 
Hi l l s ide  -. - 
DESIGN NO. WP-102O 
FAIvflLY RCOM 
Unfk~ished 20-0 x 15-0 
256P 6~6 x/,572 
Width: 43L0 n 
i*: .i:!' *~ ' :  i~-'~ !'~ ;~!! ,,~!i Ma in  q Lowez  F loozs :  
~ '  ~i: ~•,'~:,~ i:;. '•,:/~ 1118 sq. f t .  (Finished} 
-~ ~: -: ]~ : ;Second Floor: 688 sq. f t .  
• U PA,,o : ~ - -  1 
I I  i . 
I 
Looking for  Jus t ' / tho  /, i lht the open design nion~ wi t5  
plan for  that ,h i l l s ide ' lo t . . .horo -  ti le lVaUltOd,'ceiling in tim l i v ing -  
is a doe lgn . that , lnmul ts :many.  , room creates a foo l ing of - 
voriod rcqtdtOii]ont,s.: : Only ,  comfor tab le  . spnciounnoas, 
• 40'-0, Wl~lo;;it~will f i t=a smal le r '  ;ThO largo k l tc lmn and breakfast 
lot  and one::, w | th  a ; t ront ! : td" i  i~:|ook, over look  a c)zy  .'fondly 
back, as we l l ,as  a sir lo: to s ide  i rSon i : ,  ' .wl; Icl|  in tu rn  opens 
slope. Tho::•lJvllig 'a rea  •.~'Oomsi':, r~Ut.on(o"~an at t rac t ive  pat io  
are ar ranged t0 take  f idv ,n tage  t l l r0 t tg l i  "*slidinR Minas doors. 
o f  a v iew to  the street ,  and  - . : 
3:  ~.:', ~'•~. 
F 
Local •CENTURY 2 i  ® ,Sales Auociate Hon0red 
• " As one of System's ToPSellers :~ ' - 
'Jim Daffy, selee associate at CENTURY 21 WIGHTMAN & SMITH REALTY 
LTO. was recently honored with a CENTURION ® sward, the hl0hast level of 
recognition awarded top.producing sales aseoctatee In the CENTURY 21 ® 
system. 
Jim Ouffy achlved CENTURION sales assocleta status by offering clients a 
personal commitment o quality service arid an unending dedication to ex- 
ce lance. Less'than 2 per cent of the more than 80,000 full.time sales 
nseocletee in t~eCENTURY 21 system In the United States. Canada, Japan, 
the United Kingdom, France, Australia and Mexico earn CENTURION statue. 
'1 am proud and delighted to have qualified for this 8pectal honor,'* said 
Jim. "Many thanks to the members of this community for helpingme achieve 
the coveted CENTURION award." 
~ 2 Z  WIGHTMAN & SMITH REALTY LTD. 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
. 635-6381 
MEMBER 
LMNC.,'R~M ~ DINING ? dn~_  g ,, 
12-0x20-6 ~dn"  9-6x13-6 9-6x17-0 t l  
3657x62~ ~ 2895x/,t¼ ~.~2895 j~ i 
PIo~ include 
uaflzdshed bate- 
up mont..not shown, 
~ n  
OR3 I BR2 1~4. ENS. ~ MBR / 
9-0x12-10 II 10-0x11-I0 ~ 12-.0x12-10 i 
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
3 
I1@ 
Associate Broker Nehvork 
INO| ,~ lN3 l~t l  z # ,,.)*V'~ | :) & '13  31 |14 ,13  
i 
• :~A '  
sa lu te  
i to- our  :, 
bes tse l le r  ,; 
DICK EVANS 
JO l~ cunf l lE  
PnESIOEN|  OF NnS PflUDEN & CURRIE 
(197n l  i ro  
w l lh l l  re OI IOnd " 
¢O¢lgfmluUlUoos I() • 
,DICK EVANS on attaining ihe position of 
TOP SALESMAN hr the" month i)fi 
February, 1991. 
if you are thinking of buying or selling, 
your home and .would like a currsnU 
evaluation of t~  present real estate- 
market in .Terrace, please i;ontact DICK, 
im would be very pleased to assist you. ! 
[:. ,) • ) 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITHALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REOOleEMENTS, CALL 
• OUR BEST SELLER$"IrOOAY ~': 
NRS PRUDEN & CURRIE 
|1976) Lid. 
635.6142 : 
i 
SPACIOUS & HOMEY 
Mountaintop view from the comfy 
living room, new counter top and 
sink in the large family kitchen, 
remodelled 4 pce, bath, 2 bedrms 
on main, plus basement 2 
bedrooms, 3 pce. bath, laundry & 
'Storage, Nat. gas heat~ la~dsbaped 
"61;'X; 176 ft. ;Io~:~and;*,paved 
driveway. Exclusive $71,500. 
LIVE DOWNTOWN 
Completely remodelled old timer at 
4505 Grsig Ave., 2 bedrooms, nat. 
gas heat and hot water, 3 p¢e. bath, 
oak kitchen cabinets and new fleer- 
ing throughout. Asking $49,500 
MLS 
ESTATE SALE 
Beautifully treed large lot in a very 
good area, surrounded by newer and 
well cured for homes, Buildings 
house on property are of little or no 
value. An abundance of fruit trees, 
cedars, cottonwoods, & lilac 
bushes• Extensive clean.up re. 
quired. Call today for more detailsl 
Asking $25,500. MLS 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
4635 Leze l le  Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX 638-1172 
A DELIGHT TO SHOW 
Compact little beauty, just under *~ .~;~ ~- 
ens., patio doors to rear sundeck, n. 
gas heat, bsemnt with 3rd bdrm, 3 
poe. bath & rec room. Main floor 
just painted, new carpet & vinyl in 
kitchen & living room, paved drive, WEST ,SIDE LAKE 
carport, situated on fenced land. PROPERTY 
sc..s.~.ped lot, $88,000. Exclusive. 3 bedrooms, Propane fridge, stove marion & map of properly, call to- 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING " ~xl hot water tank, water system day. Asking $59,900. MLS 
Commercial building on 4600 Block for indoor plumbing, 2 generators 
Lakeise. Lower level currently leas- for hydro for outhugdings and cot. NEAR WILLIAMS CREEK 
ed. 2,100 sq. !t. ~ is.tel and tage-.Ja weed area..,room to park Close to 314, qf,,~ acre bpildin 9 Ipt, 
• 1,8( IO: ~ It: "~n the" upperlevel: 'and *'pldy-With a ~dock for* the tZrav~lleda~ce~;"~bwbf avallal~l~ 
,Nah ra 'i}~ fired hot water heat. Ex- . .moorage. ~ l,,~;, i'e'~' :&Jl~:tdtd s~jflt~"t~n~' ih~alle~"l:~Jt 
cellentholdi - - r  -_1 MLS. ,  . IHVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY field not in place, nice. trailer or 
house site, Asking $15,000 MLS INDUSTRIAL OFFICE BLDG. Oowntown apartment blOCk, 11 
Invest in your own office space, .one' bedroom suites with 4 poe, 
1,100 sq. ft. on concrete founda, bath, fddge & stove in each. Base. COMMHCIAL POSSIBILITIES 
tion, 2 washrooms, kitchenette, meat has laundry area, storage and Old timer 2 bedroom home, natural 
several offices, oat. gas heat, air further potential for development in gas heat, utility po/ch, crawl space 
conditioned, concrete sidewalk, the unfinished area: Financial on 51' x 100 ft, lot, presently 
bright lntedor, pdce includes 3 lots statements available.Vendor willing rented, located at 4509 Greig 
50 x 122 ft, each In Light Industrial tn look at a house as part el pay- Avenue. $36,500 MLS 
Zone.,Pdce $75,000 MLS mont. MLS 
Ralph Gndlinskl Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Griffin 
635-4950 635.5784 R.I,(6,C.) 
638.0484 
HASS VALLEY- HOME ON I • 
I Ac0.0E ! 
2 storey A.frame cabin on 10 acres i ~J"~/~='~'~: 
with a year round creek. 2q~m~' . : '~ i  
bedrooms, 2 bath, 1,100 sq. ft. ap- 
prox. & basement. Ddlled& creek 
wells. Wood shed & roothouse, Sat. 
telite dish available. For more Infer- ADD THIS TO YOUR LIST 
3 bedrooms up...ons down..,mm. 
pus, famgy and storage plus a cool 
• 1 roorn,.,two fireptaces...landscaped, 
fenced, patio covered,-barbecue 
i i built in, fruit trees, double.width, 
i ~.lxlclt'ddveway, garage, workshop,, 
.._W.O~lSt .0~. ge...a must to..s~';-~[. 
Ooaflty built,-modem 4 ravel split 
over 1,700 sq. ft. plus basement, 4
bedrms., brick fireplace, patio doors 
of dining to rear deck, Jacuzzi tub in 
master engulfs, 2" x 6" framing, 
spacious kitchen with pantry, dou- 
ble oarage and triple paved 
driveway, first time offered. Askir~ 
$129,500, MLS 
~ , ~  0 RETURN TO THE COUNTRY 
Located 15 miles east of Cedarvale, 
136 acres bordering on the Skeana 
River, some clearing and fruit on the 
• property. Unfinished home and 
Joe Bad)oua Chdstel Gedflnski power plant included in the pdce 0f 
635-6604 935-6397 $55,000, 
f *  + $ 
i i  
' i : " * :  
;~Z '~~~'~1 
JUST LISTED 
An excellent large family home, 
1,575 sq, ft. plus basement. 9Yz 
yrs. old, 5 brms, 2 balhs & on. 
suite, Very spacious rooms, Large 
kitchen with oak cabinets, At. 
tached garage, paved drive, n.g, 
heat. Nicely landscaped yard, 
Asking $97,500. MLS. Call Dave. 
" REVENUE HOME 
Side by side duplex on large lot. 2 
brrns each side, Fddges & stoves 
in each unit. Has good occupancy 
rate, Over $800 per month in. 
come, For more details, call Dave, 
Asking $58,500. MLS 
: JUST LISTED 
An old home located in Usk on 
,63 acre. Home is in neeo of ma. 
Jor repalra~ May be Ideal for the 
handyman. Vendor anxious and 
will look at all offers, Asking 
$19 200. MLS, Call Dave, 
~sking price ...~1,000 
Heab~l~ t '~|  ,-~lt. gas 
Bedro~Vl  ~j.~ 
Full basement and carport 
Landscaped fenced yard 
Call Edka. MLS 
CHILDREN ALL GROWN UP 
House too big? Scale down & step 
up to a new house. See the 
benefits of an energy efficient 
NEW house. Complete with 14 x 
12 master brm, modern Eure kit- 
chen designed for efficiency. 
Choice of mountain view lots, Af. 
fordable pdce at $99,500, EXCL. 
INTEREST RATES 
DROPPED TO 11% 
Call Erika to see how easy it is to 
qualify to purchase your own 
home, With as little as 5% down, 
you could be into your own home, 
Call now and be ready to move 
right in, 
i-* " " '  ,', q 
SETTER THAN HEHTING 
10 x 46 mobile home with 6 x 32 
addition. N.G, heat and hot water. 
12 x 26 detached shop/garage, 
Asking $20,000, Call Mike, 
EXCLUSIVE. 
, ALL THIS FOR $36,500 
1,200 sq, It, residence on 6,66 
acres, 10 x 32 mobile home with 
12 x 36 addition. 30 x 50 foot 
shop with 12 foot high doors, Call 
Mike, MLS 
ACREAGE AT LAKELSE 
: LAKE 
Ideal f~ homesite or recreatlona 
property, ,Hydro and teephone 
serviceS available, 5,42 ~res 
$19,000,,: 5.13 acres $19,000 
and 4,9 acres $21,000. For more 
information, call Mike/MLS 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976)LTD,  
I B• / 
: ::John Curr!e i Dick Evans 
: ; :, :63§.9698 : : , :  S3S.7008 
4735 Park Ave. ~ : ; i ~ . . J ~  
8it. March 9 
$78,500 MLS 
3915 Kalum St. HOME WITH AD"AMA~C Sun, March 10 
$126,500 EXCL FLAIR 
situated In a very private setting 
Dave P~yn_~ds . Jehli Evans ' i~]~er  Gordle Sheridan 'Edka Pelletler 
• COHSIOER~iG BUILU~G? 
Then check this out first. 6 month 
old 4 brm home situated on a 
Mike Richardson 
~i:.:~ :..il3"i~7070 :i. ~. *::::':: .• 031.4101 r '  ~Z~77~ . "~eZ~09 " 
m 
SORSA,O  . . . .  
3 brm home on Vs acre in town. 
Large sundeck, separate garage 
Orop by & joln Suzanne for a peek off Westview, This new 3 brm quiet non.thin street on the area, plenty of room for future 
at these special homes that have home has 2 x 6 construction, Bench, The newest design devsiopmenL Inside is 3 brms, 
so much to offer, 12:00 noon to Vaulted ceilings, curved oak ban. NEWI  NEW] NEW! fe=.ras ~. q.a, ty consi.,ction n.g, tireplace~ all in 1,040 sq ft. 
2:00 p,m. ' ' nlster stairway, jacuzzi tub & ale evident in :his 1,640 sq, ft. Call John Evans' 'for..further 
large, bdght kitchen, Listed at 4901 Scott AVO. .  !uII bsmt home. T_o view this details. 635,6142o1' 638.8882. 
SOUD FAMILY HOME $126,500, Call Joy. EXCLUSIVE. Saturday Mar,:9 Rome, contact Dick z-va~, MLS $64;900, MLS !:, 
Located on 5 acres of level, , 1~ nn . . . .  o,nn ,, , .  ' ~  ' ' ' " ,' . . . . .  , : ' 
cleared property, .Featu res.3,1rg .: COMMERCIAL.LOT 1 289 sq ft home in ex~elent PRICED IN TflE SIXTIES . . . .  ....... 
orms ~ oen goco-sizeo KltCnen at 4653 Park * Ave, Owner H~.~h~ ,~,=t ~ h.~ M ~*,, Tote IV renovated coontly style 2 :2  COMMERGIA[ LOTS 
with lots of storage, foil .bsmt oreoared to seedier Make an of. Sk '~ ~l'~h"~.~ l i "~"~h,~ brm h'ome n town. Custom be t on  Lakelse AvenUe.. D~vntown; 
ready for off.her dotal .qlment. for to $27,500 for this groat Ioca. toould be. 51 n .  ' 2, brick cedar cablneta, skyllght;h,g.haat ',locatton'provldes!,~a,~v ,artery ~of 
~,  ~uzanne tor more eels s lion Cal Joy MLS " . . . . . . .  '~ & nice decorated Call DIok uses Pdcedat$79 900 for both . . . .  . . . . , :  , fireplaces, large su~k;  finished : .. ly ,..,, . ., $75 OO0 MLS ' ~ ' "  ' ~  ' b~mt caroort/sundeck Guide Evans to view ~thls, home. !Call,~llmEvalls.:Ml~  ~ : ..... 
:,; CHAHACTH, CHARM Sheddan in attendance.; $9~000' <$69,900, MLS ] : .  . . . . . . . .  , ::,: ~; ~:. ,,::.:<..,:~.~.,:: _..:~ 
This 2 brm bungalow is a 9ocd 'This surpdse package, so pleas,, OuiEr CUL-DE-SAC,. :~: : ,  rllm.-.~-u)o ~ i ~-~ : :~ SUILDII6 LOTS : 
.o.uy at $31,900. It has a laroe tiv, aM.tO the eye, IS eesnomlcatiy 1!,266 sq. ft., full finished bsmt, 411,Roe sq. ,.~ ~! m,'nes a~ in t~ ~e th Estates area redoing 
;no area & a]goco szed kitchen ~ ~i  at $~'8,500 Horseshoe Iorms, no ,  carport, Covered i OUt a, ,'u.q~:ll ,~ :~ ~" from q acre to 1 at,,, ~,~ 
w,b o, c=o.:  spa-:l 6., s homo Isu eok,'; su,t,, ,u' =t ,l ' S .  0" 0 1o 
|nere • a separate ootacbed IChe, nl~3.1evol back split has Iworhshoplstorag*~ i!$109;900J pany 8~,~z_~. , , ;~o .o  va- .Sksena Streef Call ;J0ba' EVm :! 
garageacwe .Cat Suzanneforlvaultedcallngs&rugoverbard IMLS Ca Gord lo~ to'~.lcant &reaoy ¢omovainto. ~a, MLS ' :' " ,  : : .  . . . . .  7':: 
more details. MLS .... iw~ t ta~ C=Se JOY MLS I r~g; vlewthg: ' .... : "" :~ ~'l 0~k Eva= for ~t i ls .  ~S.  ~ . . . . . .  , ~ : : ...... ~. 
" : : .  . . . .  : ; /  , : :::: , I : / I I : "L  I 
. . . . . . .  ~Er ~' ' ~ : " :  ,: • :4650 LAKELSE; VE. 635-6142 
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' 11'SELL 11 RENT I,,' TRADE 
i+i! 2::+~ : 
'.~+~ ' I : . , :  " • l i m l i i ' l u i m l H  V F I 
:~ ::~: " ,, , . .  Classified and Classified Display 
::~ : :i I:AOVER'rlSlNO DEADLINES: ?When 8 Met holiday fails on e 
i!~ i~ I ~t,~,y,  Sund,y or Mo, dey, the dudllno ia ~hmdey at 
~ i I 5 P.m. forell di|play and claulf lededs, :. 
~1 TERRACE STANDARD, 4e47 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VgG 1S8 
• :All c le r i ca l  end classified dleplgy 8do must be prepaid by ait~ter cash, 
.Vsa or I~mtercard. When phoning In ads' i~eMe have you Visa or Memter- 
cardnumi~rready. " " : . . 
20 w~dsi( l l re t Ineerllon) 14.70 plu l  12+ for additional wordl.  ' (Add l -  
+++:' : + t lonal  Insort lona) $3 .10  plus 98 for additional worda. *$8.9S for 4 weeks 
' (not exo~in  0 20 worda, non.commorofel) Pricel include 7% O.S.T. 
:i + ~:~ OVER 30 CLASSIFICATiONSf 
i '  Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2~ Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
~ 3, + For Rent r " 14,  Boats'& Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5, For SaleMisc. 16. Farm Produce • •27. Announcements 
• 6 .  Wanted Misc. 17.  Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8,: Cars:forSale ' 19. Lost & Found . 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehioles 23. Work Wanted 
i i 
• +~+] . 
~;~1 
: ; ; I  
!
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~ • 
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2. MoMle Homes I N  Tm 
+: TI l l  T ln~cl  S t l~+ r l s•v l l  e l l  d~it io ~ i~ i  
md-~wo~mmmdm~me~tmmmem~em4to 1981 14 X 53 BENDIX MOBILE HOME. Ex- 
~ pew muo~. . cellent condition, norlhe~n I sulation package, 7ho TemlCe Standard nls l~es tf~ ~ to nlvls41, Idlt, 
~n~yormpct~yadv~t~dto~rS~anya~m~rs natural oas heat, frldOe, stove, built.in 
d~ to ~ News eo~ i~ sor~e, and to ~pay tm dishwasher & microwave, Joey shack & large 
custmw u~ ~ paid re, t~ advo,-~m~t and ~ox r~,  sundeck. $22,900. 635-3761 after 4:30 
B0xte~kB0n'Ik~l"Imtmc~mn0tl~k~lupwi~n10 . , .  
da,p ol mq~y ol nn a4v~mmment we im desboy~ uclmm 
~,~*~,  - ,  - * , , .  , , - -  - , ,m +o, 3. For Rent 
Numbors am req~stod not Io send ~ of documents to 
3 8, 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES leatudng 
1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T,V. 
Houston, Phone 845.3161, 31 the 
avoid W. 
All c~ms el emrs In a~ts  met be molvod by 
the p~dshw ntdn sa days an~ the first pobacs~, 
n ts aOmd by u~ adv~Bw requosUnO spin mat me 
Ilabll~/ot I~I Tm S l I~  In I~ event o f f~  to 
pobish ~ advertts0ment ~' inere ivent o4 an er~o~ Ipcwdne , 
b the 14verUmmml to p~Ntd~ed slml ~ llmnmJ to l~  
amount p~l by t~ ao'vo~Uw ~ on~y one Im~ct me.on 
~ the porUon of ~ m'vm~O space occ~ by the ~or. 
riser ~ omitted nell1 oNy, and thl l  thofll shai be oo ilabtify kl  ' 
I~/eveM ~n~ltor Iftln Ihe imo~t  i~d  I~  Such adver~ng, • 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTEO TO RENT a 30.50 ft, boat from Apdl 
15- June 1 Must sleep six comforlably, Call 
798.2562 4p44 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE looking for a 
1 or 2 bedroom honse,or trailer or apartment, 
Phone 638.0280, 4p45 
5. For Sale Misc. .... 
8. Cars for Sale 
1987 CHEVETTE, 2 dr,, 69,000 km $4,500, 
638.1888 after 4 p,m, 4p46 
88 CHRYSLER LEBARON TURBO COUPE, 
Loaded, AIC/, P/W, P/DL, factory am/tin 
cassette stereo deck, Black cherry in colour. 
Great condUlon. Call 638.0292 2p46 
FOR SALE: 1979 Honda hatchbacko new tires 
& exhaust, need some work, and a starter, Of. 
ters accepted, Phone 635.2643 or 632.2088 
lp46 
9. Trucks for Sale 
88 EORD CREW CAB 4x4 in EC, 351 EFI, auto, 
new tires, 30,000 kin, boxlinor. $16,500 
:'~al1635.9121 6p42 
1963 DATSUN PICKUP, ERC. Short box, seen. 
V6• New tires, am/tin cassette, Very clean. 
32,000 kin. Phone 635.6561 4p43 
1980 FORD BRONCO 4x4. Motor 302, manual 
transmission,' trailer hitch, has front.end 
repaired, new brakes, muffler, paint, $5,900, 
Call 635-3752 4p43 
FORD FIO0 runs well, with stereo. $700. 
ORe, 635-3373 4p43 
~J969 DODGE D50 RAM pickup with sunroof. 
Bright yellow• Low mileage. New winter tires. 
$11,200 OBO. Call 635-3189 or 632-6991 
4p43 
1984 FULL SIZE JIMMY 4 x 4, One owner. 
Low Am. Excellent condition. Asking $13,000 
or trade for 4 door sedan in similar condition. 
Bums Lake 1.692-7382 Eves. 4p44 
1984 DODGE 600, 2 door. Too many options 
to list. V.G.C, View at 5323 Mountain #ista• 
Price $5,500 Phone 635-2973 4p43 
1990 F250 4X4 302 A/C cruise, UIt, 
cassette, 5 spd. Bedtiner. Roll.bar lowers C.B, 
bra, $20,000 632-2238. 11,500 km 4p45 
1987 PLYMOUTH Voyageur. 7 passenger. 
Automatic. P/W, P/L. Cloth seats. Lots more 
extras. Asking $14,000, O.B,O, Phone 
638.0670 4p45 
1987 =/4 TON GMC PICKUP. 6,2 L diesel. 4 
speaker stereo, cruise control, tilt steering, 
rust check, running boards, 56,000 km. 
635.2062 4p46 
1987 FORD 4 x 4 BRONCO XLT Automatic. 
A/C, cruise, tilt, P/S, P/B, towing package, 
plus many extras. 2Yz years lelt on extended 
warranty. Excellent cond, $17,000. Call 
636.2119 after 5 p,m. 4p46 
1978 FORD Ft50. 306 cyl• N/G, seats 8. Ask- 
Ing $2,300. Call 635-4649 4p46 
J.O. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 It, house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
419500. 82 lade 2-door auto ; good cond. 
$t500..14 fl. Td-hull spend boat- 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Career 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda rite plant.& 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle. Ph. 697.2474., 19fin 
850 SO, FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$525 per month. Call 635-2552. 24fen 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One 'for a 
double.wide mobile. First months rent 
free.Call 1-656-9564 29tin 
3 OEDRDOM 1Vz BATH DUPLEX. No pats, 
IT COSTSNO MORE to get the best, Over 20 
years In professional taxidermy. For free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus, 1-692-3093, 
Res. 1.692-7682 tin21 
22 -250  REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL• 
Heavy. contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500, Call 635.4694 29fen 
ALLISON PIANO, Rssewood finish with bench• 
Excellent cond. $1,800, Call 635.9121 8p42 
ALUMINUM CANOPY for short box full size 
truck. $350. OBO. 638-0771. 4p43 
SATELITE DISH, complete system, lOVe' dish, 
Decoder and receiver• $1,200 firm. 638-0771 
4p43 
MOVING MUST SELL. Mower, other items. 
Phone 635.7936 4p43 
SIFFARI DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING, Ap- 
praised at $1,250. Asking $1,000 OBO, Call 
632-3531 4p44 
FENDER 35 WATT GUITAR AMP and 100 waft 
stereo for sale. 635-7385 4p44 
FOR SALE 2 CHESTERFIELDS, 1 Ioveseat, 1 
chair, 2 double beds, 1 W stand, 1 comer 
table and much morel Phone 635.5174 6p44 
DRIED SEASONED BIRCH $90 a full stacked 
cord. Delivered. Please call collect 
633-2646 4p44 
ONE YEAR OLD VINYL SIDING. Just like new. 
Expedencnd applicator will install on your 
home. Excellent bargalnf 635-0230 4p44 
ELECTRIC SINGER Sewing machine with 
cabinet. E.C. 635.5565 Evenings. 4p45 
GNU ANTI.GRAVITY Snowbeard. Excellent 
condition $250. O.B.O. Call 638-7292 after 6 
p.m. 4p45 
DININGROOM SUITE: table with 2 large leaves• 
Seats 10, 6 chairs, china cabinet $1900. 2 
Ioveeeats $900,, 2 swivel rockers and ot- 
toman $750. All in excellent coed. Phone 
: :5  BEDROOM 2 STOREY quality home, 2Vz Includes TV, laundry facilities, phone• Avail. 798-2425 2p45 1984 FORD BRONCO II• New transmission and 
battery. Excellent running condition. $8,900 i'~baths, , fireplace, wood stove, re<: room, 3,044 Immad. 635-6154 4p44 FOR SALE AMIGA 2000 computer, many ex. ODO, Call 635.9069 4p46 
~ Sq;; ~It. 4718 McCom~oll.v Asldng+$13~),000,' 1 + BEDROOM FOR RENT For ~,,n+~m +,n +,,.o ; eras. Please phone after 6 p,m. 638-1208. 
~35.7939before4p•m. j~'~o.~;,. I ~l~,42.~:,.Idtchenfacilities.cal!635:5883 4p44 . . . .  ~.i,:..:~.-, ~ ..... ii:. , , , i~ .,'4p,45 ' ! 1986 TOYOTA PICKUP 4x4. Canopy AM/FM 
,~,'IXIPLEX FOR SALE IN--THORNHILL, 3 L " ~ " ~ ~  NEW BURTON SNOWBOARD. New Nordlca .'cadseffe (leck+,,$5500 firm,,Catl 638.0925 
bed .s  beside 2 badron~s; All new Inside, 3 b~lreorn hmJSe. Call 635-7630 4p44 Rear Enby boots size 10. Rnsslgnol 185 Elite 
i:i 1. Rea l  Es ta te  quiet, clean, frtdge, stove, washer, dryer, 
blinds. Avail. March 1 $700 per month. 
i,TRAILER COUBT - TERRACE. 18 pads con. 635-2556 4p43 
b~ incaUon. Owner will consider home in ' SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. Non-smoker, con- 
.IT'ade as part payment. Call 1.656.9564 29tfn trolly located, ideal tor working single person. 
$65,000:Ca11635.4200 4p43 2 BEDROOM HOUSE fridgelstove wlw 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Double car garage, five carpeting• In town, no pets. Call 635.5464. 
miles east of Vanderhouf, 3 bedroom, 2 full 4p45 
bathac excellent well on 10 acres. Asking 
$65,000.,Phone 567.4266 4p43 ROOM FOR RENT. Famished with kitchenette• 
Includes cable, hydro and heat $4001month. 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- Call 638.0541 2p46 
IIn'ately 900 sqars fest~ Available for sale on 
4.24 acrea of leased recreational property ONE BEOROOM UNFURNISHEO SUITE. Pdvato 
Ionat(KI on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 entrance. Frldge stove, heat, lights. Suitable 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with IXO- for non.smoking professional, References m. 
pane stove, cookstove and propane lighting, quirad. $400 mth. 635-5081 4p46 
Finished cupboards and Intedor water system. 
No field or well. Lake has private air ship. 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra- 
inger at Realty World Northern for further Info. 
398.8266 days or 398.7470 evenings, Lease 
Is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B,C. GovemmenL 44tin 
NEW ELEGANT 3 BEDROOM HOME with at- 
tochod double garage on view property. To 
view call 635.7556, Scdous inquldee oNy. 
' " . " 4p44 
LOT FOR SALE on SOuth end. Oulet cut.de- 
sac. Asklng,112,000 or will ~ild to suit. 
635.6230 4p44 
SPRING CREEK DRIVE, Lot 10, el+ acre. View 
lot. For more Infa. call 638-1414 after 5 p,m. 
• 4p46 
HOUSE FOR SALE, 1,550 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home, Ls~e living room, !arge lot three 
hatlYo~ns, family room, deck, oarde'n. TWO 
bedroom basement suite in half of basement 
to help- with mortgage payments. Close to 
schools and hospital on quiet street. Owners 
transferred and are open to reasonable offets 
to $89,900, For more information and to view 
please call 635:4355. 2p46 
WELL ESTABLISHED 12 UNIT apt, for sale -- 
fumlsbed units, Good refum. 1 block to 
downtown, Call Lauds or Shaun¢e. C21 
Wightman &Smith Realty. 635.6361 or 
635.5382 , . 2p46 
~'1 ForSale Or Lease+: 
Commlr~d.Rropedy & Duildinlg 
in service centre, Kitlmat, B,C. On 2,5 
i I acres, with additional 4,2 acres available, 
i codcrete bulkling ,40x 80 wlih attached 
I office 20 x 24. , ' ~ 
8end Hpllee to box 329 ~/o The 
Torr=os.Stendend. 44147 Lazslls 
~.l • Ave., Tsrraoe, B.C. VOO 188 i 
.11 i 
2, MoNle Homes 
RENT,TOBUY, 1970 12 x 49, 2 bedro~n 
~ t~ler, Wood heater, Im nddlUo~. A~nO 
$0,000;. Parked at Ske~na r,T~h~r Co~t. 
A'~alleble imn~dlatety, 635.1271 lp46 
• MOVING MOST SELL 14 x 58 2 bedroom 
tr|dler, 12X 32 addition exl~a bedroom. 
NaturaJ 0~,: w0ed Stove, 4 N)pllances. In. 
to~ ~ rely. 638:8085 ~p4e. 
skis. Marker racing bindings, Scott poles. 
635.7915 4p46 
BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW DINING TABLE with 
large buffet and hutch $3,500 OBO, 
635.3208 between 6 p.m, & 9 p,m. 2c46 
1 MOGSEHEAD MOUNT $1,500 ONO, 2 moon. 
taJn 0oai head mounts $450 a piece OBO. One 
black bear rug $700 firm. One tanned bear 
skin $150. Call 635.9462 4p46 
IKEA SOLID WOOD TABLE & 4 CHAIRS $250, 
6 pce dark pine bedroom suite excluding bed 
HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse Lake. Suitable $650. Pulaski hall tree, etched mirror and 
for couple or single person. Available April , shelves $200, Upright washer and dryer 
15191. No pets please, $4001month. For Info, 
798.2456 2p46 apartment size, 1 yr. old $450. All exc, cond. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, One bedroom and 
bachelor. Hydro, heat, cable included. 1 block 
to downtown, Available Immediately. 
635.9038 2p46 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq. 
fl., prime downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking, For 
more information carl 638-1863 
evenings. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
DF KALml & I¢OTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
Fddge, stove, heat, hot water and NOW 
hydro Included. Carpetingl laundry 
foulliUes, storage space, Relerences re+ 
quirad, 
1 Dedronm Apt. $405.00. 
2 Bedroom Apt. $480.00 Av l i~  
3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 
PHONE OFFICE 835-5224 
n z ! 
• 4, Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the aumlnen Prefer waterfront. Reply Box 
629! ,  4647 Laz~.l~, Terrace. 35tin 
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM HOUSE within 20 
minutes of Tewace for March 1~ Phone Wayne 
a! 635.6550 days, 635-7758 after 6 p.m, 
41)44  
635.6586 between 6-8 p.m. lp46 
BABY CRIB WITH MATTRESS, E,C. 
635-5017 4p46 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED OLD HOCKEY & BASEBALL cards, 
For sale: 19~0 sets. Plastic pages by the 
100's. Call after 5:00 p,m, 638.8997 4p46 
8. Cars for Sole 
1989 FIREFLY. Mint shape, 20,000 kin, 
• smoke free, red, four sneaker stereo, five 
speed, one year warranty. $6,500 flrml After 
6 p.m. 635-3804 4p43 
65 MUSTANG GT. Power windows, t-roof, 
pioneer deck, equalizer 160 watts, 5 spd, 
cruise control. $9,500.635.6933 4p43 
1988 TOYOTA TERCEL. Deluxe 1,500 miles. 
Warranty remaining. $8,800. 638-8651 4p43 
1986 AEROSTAR XLT. Low mileage• Ex- 
cellent Condition. Loaded, Call 035.3309 
4p44 
1984 DODGE 600, 2 door. Too many options 
to list, V.G,O. View at 5323 Mountain Vista. 
Price $5,500 Phone 635.2973 4p43 
SPRING FEVER? Catch this deal.. 1987 
Rreblrd Trees Am, low mileage, new condi. 
tim, T-reof, air.conditioning, cornputefized 
dash, $18,000 oba. Call 638-8444 after 6 
p,m. 4p45 
1974.TOYOTA 4 DOOR SEDAN. 4 Speed, stan. 
dard, GRC $500 060, Call 638.0029 4p46 
19875 (]LOS CUTLASS SALON, 4 dr,, 
automatic, $1,500 080, Good Condition, Call 
636.0062 4c46 
1977 LEMANS SPORT COUPE. Mtd.slzo vehl. 
cle. 68,000 original miles. Mechanically 
sound $1,800 OBO. 1977 Mercury Brougham 
4 door, P/S, P/8, P/W. 460 engine, E.C. 
$3,000 080. Call 938.1109 at 10 a,m• or 
after 11 p.m. 2p46 
" WOODGRP.J N 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
! 4632 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natured Gas Rmplaces, Dishweshere, Fddge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
Ceremio Tiled Bathrooms & En~ulte8 
1/2 ~ from Skeene Malt & Me~DOneJds 
Paros Kitchena, beeutlfull~ eppolnted. 
" ;, ; * 'k 'A '*  ** / r  * ,k ~t 
Ree, en't ~er  end Secur~ Entren. 
. . . . .  ; i Undercover Paddng.,, 
. " Pdoe Range $31,000 toi41,600 
, ,PHONe: ISIS-GSa  
1971' 12 : ,56  C~M~E COACH mO~le 
,. berne w th zddtSm and OmOe. Comes with 4 
: N)pliancea. 63~3763 or 638-2321 ,or leave 
• ;immoe.. .. . : 4p48 
. MOVING MUST, SELL 12 X 60 trailer with ad; 
-- dlUon. 2 acres pmlalty clewed land, Wood/o, 
,'_ h~t, 4 appthmce~, ~ 13uyerli my, 
; Z4!$ 3.700. Fer~ppointrnent 635,4938 4p48 
L"  " . . . . .  
15. Machinery 
1978 KENMORE LOGGINGTRUCK. Asking 
$25,000. Will consider travel trailer or motor 
home as partial payment• Call 632-6255 or 
632.7597 4p43 
A LOGGERS STEALI 1980 TD15C Intsrna- 
tional Crawler completely rebuilt 14 months 
age 60% undercarriage. $45,000. Sedous en- 
quiries oniy, 636-9t 20 4p44 
FOR SALE 475 Barko button top loader as 
flew 3175 hours on the clock. Serious en. 
qoldes only, 1.392.5353 4p46 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE; Good quality, No rain, $3,00 
per bale. 635-3380 8p46 
17. Garage Sales dard, amlfm stemc. All season t res. Canopy 
and block heater. $3,500. Call 635-7647 GIGANTIC GARAGE AND YARD SALE, 5504 
(Bill) • 4p4;~ ~ Hwy 16 West at Wild Duck Motel on March 
1989 FORD RANGER PICKUP, Fuel injected 15. 4 • 8 p.m. March 16 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Something for everyone. 2p46 
18. Business Services 
Professional Painter 
CALEDOIIA COLLECTION AGENCIES LTD. 
RMi SALE 8Y DID 
For sale by sealed bid, the following 
items Foportod to be as follows: 
1908 rlnl Ranger. 5 speed Trens. • 
low mileage. 
1987 Cbev I;-10 4X4 - 6 spaed Irene. • 
malt has dam9e to dgM front fender. 
1088 r-wd CF7OOO 20' C~qo Van. 
pomdfft taegato~ ~ rakes and 
~eal engIN. 
For appointment to view • call 
635.7649. All sales are on an "As Is 
• Where Is" basis, no warranties or 
ouaranteas implied or oIven. 
R. Jones 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1981 24' TRAVELAIRE Motor home. Deluxe 
bath, eye level oven, awning, Plus more. E•C. 
$21,500• 638.1236 4p45 
1988 CITATI~ SUPREME motor home. 27 
font. Rear bedroom. Low mileage, Excellent 
condition. Call after 4 p.m. 845.7947 4p45 
1974 F 350 One ton Ford with 13 ft. camper. 
$4,000. 635-4894 fin45 
1990 27Yz' Tdple E class C motorhome. 
- 1-695.6698, 4p45 
1978 8 FT. KIT CAMPER DELUXE with 
hydraulic jacks, $3,500, 635.6586 between 
6.8 p,m. lp46 
12. Mctocycles 
1981 KAWASAKI 440 LTD. 2 Helmets, lock, 
showy, GC, 635.7915 4p46 
13. Snawmebiles 
1978 MOTO SKI FUTURA 440, In excellent 
running condition. Complete with snowmobile 
trailer. Asking $1,300 060, Call after 6 p,m. 
632-5643 4p43 
1978 PANTERA 5000 (500¢cl snow mobile. 
ONly 637 km. New condition, Ph, 638-1863 
evenings, 4p43 
1985 565 SKIDO0 FORMULA PLUS. Equipped 
to race, Mint condnlen. Must sell $2,900 090. 
1.695.6300 Eves, 4p44 
FOR SALE 1991 YAMAHA EXCITER. Low 
mileaoe. $0,500060. Phone 798.2410 4p46 
1991 YAMAHA EXCITER IL With hlOh olUfude 
kit, ski skins, cover spare belt & extra wind- 
shield, Excellent condition. $6,500 OBO. 
635-5596 evenings. 4p46 
14. Boats & Madne 
MOVING MUST SEW 16Yz ft. boat and trailer. 
70 IN) ovlnrude, Rshflndor, VHF downdgOers. 
$3,500 635-7309 4p43 
Interior/Exterior 
For free estimate call Gary 
635-4205 
1985 20' AUORAFT with 351 motor. 3 stage 
• Hamilton jet and tandem trailer $25,0OG. Call 
635-4540 ' • 4p44 
[ 
~J 
I, 
~i 198014 x 70 TRAILER Lo~atad In Pine Park 
] :.T.C, 3 bldrons, B qNz~hlnces. Lw~ 2 morn 
,.addition wl~ "covor~l sundeck• 635.9742 
, . %, 
I I 
,- , . , , ,. • 
. . . .  • , . . 
RETAILERS WANTED 
We have a pdme retail location 
available in the 
DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS 
Highway 16/25 - Mote Rd. -- 
Consisting of 20,000 square feet 
We are prepared to offer generous te- 
nant allowances and concessions to 
strong quality retailers. 
CaN Kad Mote 
635-2312 or 639 ,0444 
..~.. • -=~ ":.:.~ 
7"k_" ;Id 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
30' CARVER AFT Cabin, Twin diesel enoIne, 
Loaded. 1-695.6698 41)45 
WELDED ALUMINUM BOAT55 HP~EyIOrude 
tinier, canvas top. W~ !hrm~, wlm~N~r. 
$6,000 .Ca11635.4894. /  ~ ;-,:i ~ 
• Ma jor  App l iance  Repair  
• Electr ical  Wir ing 
IVAN & MITCH 
Reg~bation NO. I8573  
6•-sC.ALL-'---1 7299] 
19. Lost & Found 
FOUND A RING on Clark St. in Thornhili on 
Thursday. Number to call to identify 
635-2578 tin 
LOST: One ~ilver St, Chdstpphor medallion, 
Call 638.06t 1 43fin 
LOST white & light brown male dog, 1 it, tall, 
around the Keefer St, area, Answers to Sonu, 
Reward offered. 638.1053, 2p45 
FOUND 1 - 8 month old blue Heeler female 
• puppy with collar, Call 638.0730 2p45 
LOST MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT GREY JACKET, 
Size 46, 635.5830 2p46 
20. Pets & Livestock 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES, Charmac and 
Logan Coach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used trailers, t-747.3785, 1-992.9293 
24p39 
10 USED ENGLISH SADDLES, 4 used western 
saddles. Call 638.7252 between 2:00 - 6:00 
p.m, Monday. Fdday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Saturdays. 4p43 
TWO OUALITY VERSATILE FILLIES, black, 
ACHA. i~entive fund, Chastnul, solid Ap. 
paionsa, halter recom, both gentle, sound, 
breeders group• completed on month proles. 
SIGnal basic schooling, Hillcrest 1-692-3403 
4p44 
THREE BEAUTIFUL YOUNG QUARTERHORSE 
foals of 1989, Classy movers, Also two flashy 
geldings, good for rodeo events or show 
events. Call 1•692•3722 anytime 4p44 
VERY LOVABLE WHITE MALE TOY poodle, 
Has shots and dewormnd, Special price to 
good home. All 1-692.3722 4p44 
ltAY FOR SALE. Square bales• Excellent quaff. 
ty. Reduced rates for large orders, Phone: 
845,7867 4p45 
TWO HALF GROWN euloolng Shelty females, 
Papen~ pet. Vaccinated, leash, house and car 
broke, Also few puppies, pel or show, Wdften 
guarantee, We cam MIsthill, 1.692-3403 
PUREBRED RIGISTERED BOXER available for 
, stud, E"/z yre old.~Fawn coloring, Great dispes- 
tlon. 835.3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
~: large traveling kennel for sale 635.3677 45t~ 
18' WELDED nmnn= tmal'=m i ,.r, ,, 23 ANGUS BULLS 12-17 months old. 1100 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ =. . .v .  '=500 "~" u . . . . . . .  ,...* . .L , . , - ' t ' 'N  V hn~l  P.ae t snk  Ine lml lad JUt LAD m,,,z,.v, a,z:.w "v z..uo, .NVy  muovmu,  . . J . .m m~m,  
- ~ . ,  ~ - - -  .-.~....,, ~ ,n  ,,,vu~; ,-it& m t e,ua~t trailer a,IA KIm re+z- ~o++ ..+,+ e ' nderate blrthwolghts. View at Magnusons 
o.-~,"" ' ""~"." : '  "~;~'~',~:".~a= u i i Bull Test, South of Ouesnel. Alex Tumer 
+. 
' 1 
20. Pets & Livestock 
LIMOUSINE BULLS. 2 year old and yearlings, 
Sired by leading bulls in lhe industry, Contact 
Snowbird LImoosln 587•4896 or 567,4603 
6p46 
• 1 YEAR OLD CALVES, 1.75/Lb dressed, Call 
635-4649 4p46 
PUREBRED REGISTERED GERMAN Shepherd 
puppies, Champion mother, Ready to go April 
5. Shots, wormed, health guarantee. Also 1 
Older female puppy• 635-4084 4p46 
ALL BREED j 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
JANE TURNER 638-8018 
Mornings or Evenings 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver. 
tisers that the human rights code in Bdtish 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
meet in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant Io furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col. 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male" is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad, Address to: Box , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelfe, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C,• VgG 1S8, Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
WE BUILD HOUSES, DECKS & GARAGES, Call 
collect'(604)682.6370 8p40 
RELIABLE CHRISTIAN WOMAN desires 
housework by the hour. Phone 635-2928 
8p40 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER WILL do finishing, 
• renovation, install cabinets, patio. Also builds 
furniture etc. Call 635.6277 and leave 
message• 8p41 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, In Clarence 
Michael area. Expedenced, Fenced yard. Call 
635-3246 4p43 
WORK WANTED: Small to medium sized 
carpentry and plumbing jobs. Quality work 
guaranteed by ticketed carpenter. 638-8052 
4p46 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME (downtown 
area). References available, Call 638-1490 
4p46 
SEAMSTRESS AND DESIGNER custom made 
dresses for weddings and graduation and 
bridesmaids etc. Call Samantha Chemko, 
635-5129 4p46 
24 Notices 
PR0-LIFE EDUCATION available to gene+ral 
public; videos, pamphlets, fending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-5427 or 638.0382. 5ffn 
WANT TO L0SE WEIGHT, cellulite, inches and 
not feel hungry? Want fo improve overall 
health and energy? Call now 638.8134 4p46 
ALAN SIDEEN 
Spiritual Healer 
/ ~  Coming Mar. 8 - 10 
For Info cd Nirvana 
635-7776 
TRISH IS BACK 
I would like to extend my 
sincere apologies to my clients 
who have been inconvenienced in 
the past few months and 
welcome old & new clients to 
visit me at "ACCeRI On Hair" 
No. 103.4718 z -zelle Avenue 
638-1127 
Nirvana 
Metaphysics 
Centre 
Now taking new registrat ion 
for  next  se t  o f  c lasses  star- 
t ing March  8• Day  & even ing ,  
For  more  info 
3611 Cot tonwood Crescent  
635-7776 
DR. GEORGE DUFT 
Podiatr ist  
will be holding a clinic at 
Mills Memor ia l  Hospital  
on Saturday,  March 9. 
for appointment,  please cal l  
638-8952 
IN MEMORIAM 
In toying memory of Sarah 8evan and 
Kelsey Cootes who passed away March 4, 
1989. 
Remembrance Is a GOlden chain, 
Death Ides to break but all in vain. 
To have, to love, and then to part 
Is the grealesl sorrow of one's heart, 
The years' may wipe out many things -- 
But this they wipe out never 
The memory of those happy days 
When we were all together, 
Always mmemhored and sadly missed 
by their mother and grandmother, 
Sea Vermlere 
26. Business 
Opportunities 
E)(CITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, Phone 
635-3484 tfn42" 
. . . . . . . . . .  I ,  " ~ I I n  r " 
M . 
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25. Business From the  BAHA' I  HOLY  wdt lngs  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . .  ~ L f ~ ~ ~ ' ,  ~ , ' , . . . .  ' ' ~ : .... ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  
, Opportunities "Torn ,hv , 'gh '  • s tar t  today   Tire : !Dr inR!OT;COMMU Nrry.  ''' ': AT'LAST~makemoney ThOu mayest find Me slamngl. ' At tent i n .  ..... . . . . . . .  :, ' : . . . .  E : ,J, 
.at home. New book tells how. Free informs. ' - - - -  - " : - -~ ,F  n ' ': . . . . . .  .... 880CET ' ' ~ u ,~. , - -  v v  v . within thee,  mighty, powerful  and I : . . . . .  . '. , ' , . A , a : mm " . . . . .  8ERVIOE Y, . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . • ,- .+~. . 
tlon, Fully guaranteed, limited pdnting. Wdte I 
to Pine Pubflshing, Box258, BumsLake, B.C, self.subsisting," ' . ~' . Earn U ~,To*l nn^ h r I ~erv ice  Man:  . 2.32:IBEBYSTREET,'" CHOICE8 PROGRAM ., " 
'V0JIE0 - 4p43 J I '  e" ,~ v ,vv  ,, • I " 1 4 ' k ' [ TERRACE,BC VSG2X8 , .  ;' SERVICES TO THE ; "" : : '  : 
L - . .  . | Must have valid clarified 'B.C, i : (804)635.7883'  ' MENTALLY HANDIOAPPED ' : ' 
ANY DANGEROUS TREES around the yard, To explore these writings further call I '  I ' uelepnone. .sa les person I Drivers Ucense, 'EJ(perlence In l  ' ~ ": n' : ' n : - L: ; : ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' 
I needed Immediately Ex - I  pasaengertruckandindustrlaltiree. -~ . , . . . :  . . :  ~ , ,  ' , ,= . , ,  mAAW,  e i . ;~ ' , " i : '  
'callh°use846-9552°r shop and you think they will blow ~6353219ne,pOr 63 .9of2  I i . . . . .  ' Wages nego,a le, mad,eel X IL IAF IY  PU /ilM  .,, * down will remove safely, Reasonable rates U . , " , . ,  • ,o.  . nee not neoo.  w,,I o-"oo- - -o  A 
' '=" ' - -  : ' '1 r ' Russ Srnlthanlck Contract Tire The Cho lces :P ron~ Is 6asking energet opersonst0  Woi 'k  ~ ~ / C : " " | 513OAHWy 16 Terrace, BC ". I. = = I ~ J = 
business and be your own b0ss. Start up low as $500. Phone290.9 84. 24 hr. ' hasJ01N THE WINNING TEAM Unlted Buy and for 2 dynamic self.motivated I ' all  038-81e0 1-9,p.m, J veG ,4R e ' i ' ' J with people with mental handicaps. ~ ' :~L~'i ~, i~,,.. ~' 
message• 2p46 and ambitious manager trainees (no ex:. • ,;....: QUALIFICATIONS:* ' ' "  " '  ~ ' : ' : '  : . : '  , 
EXPERIENCED R IGGER 
NEEDED 
Must have knowledge of wire rope, logging 
related products. Class 3 drivers license. 
Salary negotiable depending on experience. 
Send resume to 
Western Equipment Ltd. 
3011 Blakebum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3 J1  
- -  Grade12 education."!: , : '  . .  : :  ' ' --JL :: '~ : "' "~" ~:; 
- - :  Experience In worldng :with the meats y hand capPed: :  
LEGE,%'DAR)'t 
• A reputation t'nr die best 
fi~h "n chip.~ in town 
• ..~ crcatk'e ,,c,'tl'oittl nl¢llu 
• The support o1: ;t veteran 
franchise ~.~ tent 
L. t ['NCH )•O UR O tt;%" LEGF.,%'L) 
(604) 682-2995 . 
'~ ;~ "l'hl • I)itl'ir, l.ii,.~t, (h'iil.ip hie• 
• .~ ( I l l . / , i t , , , / "  /"lztl,I/IZ~, • t /=St i l t / i l l .  ~ 
{ . .~  ml , i  . t l ,~ , , : j , , , ,m {#l i , i , l# l i t l  
26. Personals 
WELL BUILT RANCHER (57 years) needs pret.. 
ty cowgirl with good business head and nice, 
figure, Send replies c/o this paper, Box 290, 
36 YEAR OLD GIL male with good sense of 
humour who enjoys outdoor activ!ties. Hones• 
ty and intimate conversations, I  looking for a 
female with similar desires to share with, 
Send photo and reply to Box 50 C/o The Ter. 
• race Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave,, Terracu, 
B.C. V8G 1S8 3p46 
NELS M., I CAN'T REACH YOU at the number I 
have. Call 635-3857. lp46 
Happy 38th Birthday 
JOE! 
Love Helen & Shaun 
oooooo .oo ,~oo~oooo.  
** I  i7:) 7+ C!I i 
# Once upon a library study $ 
$ Imet a girl -- a pal. a buddy $ 
$ A little sane. a whole lot nutty $ 
Whose youth is now both vague and t 
I muddy 
Muddy - -  this and nothing more. ? 
I'm sure glad our fr iendship's sturdy A 
For as they go, this is downright 
i and thirty... 
dirty! 
Far the' you're hopin' to stay one t 
: Quoth your buddy ---NEVEFIMOREt : 
l HAPPY 32 BERTI : 
Love, Racquel. 
 o,o**ooo.o..o.oo  
perience necessary) but must be willing to 
start s t the bottom and work hard, Great 
future with annual Income potential of 
$50,000, No smokers. 635.4t 11 35ttn 
THE BURNS LAKE DENTAL CLINIC is looking 
for a Certified Dental Assistant, Please submit 
resumes to 98- 2nd Avenue or P,O, Box 169, 
Burns Lake, VOJ leo 4p43 
HAIRDRESSER. Full or part time. Burns Lake. 
1.692-7687 days 4p44 
' WORK PART TIME. EARN EXTRA MONEY. Be 
a Watkins dealer. Write Welkins Dealer, Sex 
2108, Slithers B.C,, VOJ 2NO or phone Pat at 
847.2547 4p44 
• DISTRIBUTION NETWORK moving into your 
area, 1-3 key people needed, Fantastic $$$ 
opportunity. 338.2174 (recorded message) 
, 3p45= 
NURSE TO WORK as fleldlolfice assistant up 
to 35 hours per week. Mon;.Ffl. some gexibili- 
ty. Daytime work call Betty 635.5135. 2p45 
EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT required for 
veterinary hospital. Outgoing person able to 
relate to public, able to handle animals. 
References required. For :information call 
635.3300 days, 2p45 
AMBITIOUS PERSON. Neat, good character. 
opportunity oearn $250 plus per week. Major 
company. No experience. Will train, Car 
helpful. Call 635-3066 ' 2p46 
$$WANTED$$ Mothers who want to work at 
home..Part time dollars or become debt free. 
Call collect 464-6348 5p46 
Overseas Jobs 
Overseas Jobs 
All Skills • All Fields 
Paid Housing • Food ® Travel 
Medical • Transportation 
• Tax Free Income 
Call Now 
(3051 895-1909 
EXTENSION NO. C90 
OR SEND RESUME TO: 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAREER NETWORK 
1680 N,E. 135th St. 
SUITE 102 WEST 
N. MIAMI, FLORIDA 3318i 
Full Service Employment 
Agency - Licensed - Fee 
Pr~nce of ereish Columbia 
L~I~ j' - . . . . .  'MIn=ry of So0~.ltor COnor,,~ 
--¢='B.C.Corractiom Branch 
TERRACE COMMUNITY 
CORRECTIONAL CENTRE 
TRUST ACCOUNT/LEAVE 
MANAGEMENT CLERK 
Sally: $93316 - ;1 ,~16.43 
The Tomes Community CoffectlonsJ Cents has a 
tompotm'y opening for a Trust Account]Leave 
Management Clerk. The su¢¢e~'fulappllcsllon will 
be responsible for edmlnllmdion supped emcee 
including: typing, reception, telephone, 
switchboard and other related duties. The 
oncumbant will =dec be responsible for financial 
accounting and leave management function= 
within the Inslltunon. 
Prerequlens are: grade 12 with business ou 
accounting course=; 3 yeats cledcal experience o ,  
2 yssm idler 1 yelr In provlnckd government; the 
ability to operate computer, typewriter, wore 
processor, adding me, chine and zwltchboaxd; 40 
w.p.m, typing ;have a good knowledge of office 
practices and procedures; knowledge of 
~u:countlng and bgllnele pro~urel ;  be able to 
w~ co-oporetl~ly wit hot her staff In tezun concept, 
pouen tact, maturity and responsibility;, and mum 
consent to a police record chKk. 
Please submH application 1o: 
Terre~.e Cor;ecllon~d Centre 
4926 Hluhvaly 16W, 
Te,~e Br;11zh Columbia 
V8G 11.8 
i by March 5,1991. 
HOT!  HOT!  HOT!  
READY FOR AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY selling children's 
designer fashions with Mom's outfits to match? Innovative na- 
tional home party company is seeking AMBITIOUS SELF- 
STARTERS keen on success. 
Call collect or write today 
(416) 632-9090 '~  
just a little something 
P.O. Box 1219, St. "B" Burlington, Ontario L7P 3S9 
A Division of Ma Cherts Ltd. (Est. 1976) 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
NOW! 
Are you I~king fnf 
ways to earn a little 
extra cash? 
We are now Ioddng to 
fill routes ihmugho~l 
out distribution area . 
~EflflACE STN~OAnO i 
SKEENA MARKETPLACE :i,, 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . o  . . . .  . . . . .  
rd lke to be a TERflACE STAflOARO/$KEENA MARKEI~LACE ~nklr 
NAME ' '~I 
ADDRESS " " : ; :  : 
PHONE ' : 
Please drop off or 8end to : :'' ~ : 
r = ::' ~:;' : ; '  d~ l?  i m'~i l la  AMm. .*  
( ;ertified Electrician r 
We are a major integrated forest products company with principal oper- 
ations in British Columbia and Northern Alberta. Our Fort St. James 
Division Is accepting applications for the position of Certified Electrician. 
Reporting to the Maintenance Supervisor, the Electriclan's responsibilities 
will be to maintain a 450,000 fbm per shift sawmill with computers and 
PLCs. A minimum grade 12 education is required as well as past sawmill 
maintenance, PLC-2 and PLC-5 experience. The candidate must be a 
self motivated team worker who is willing to do shift work. 
If you are interested and have the qualifications for the above ~s i t ion,  
please contact N. Doyle, Personnel Supervisor by fax (996-5402), • 
by phone (996-8241) or by mail to the address shown below. . 
Canadian Forest Products Ltd. / 
Fort St. dames Division 
P.O. Box254 Fort St. James, BC V0J 1PO 
~ p  KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL 
Box 25, R.R.No. 1, KIsplox B.C. V0J 1YO 
hone 842.5248 or 842-5249 Fax 842.8604 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  
Position: Band Administrator . . . . . .  
Sa dry: ~f,,$31.000.00 ~:depending on experience -" 
Closing D~a(e 'March 251 199 i* '  * . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ "~ 
Band Administrator to report to the Kispiox Band counciil thqcandidate 
will possess at least 5 years experience in Band Administration. The 
individual wil ! be self.starting, hands on manager to take charge of the 
financial and administrative responsibilities of  the bard. 
EXPERIENCE • 
• In supervision of staff ~ " 
-In the delivery of band programs " .~ 
-In financial management and a working knowledge with computers. 
• QUALIFICATIONS 
• Manage a.variety of programs related to band management, in. 
frastructure, housing, etc. 
- Conduct meetings and prepare repcrts and correspondence. ' 
- Build a good working relationship with individuals and the public sec 
tor. 
- Analyze, advise and recommend on matters dealing with reallocation 
of funds and organization. : • 
KNOWLEDGE 
- Of funding accounting practices ' : ...... . . . . .  
• Of federal and provincial egislation and programs affecting bands. 
- Of local politics, socio, econom!c needs, etc, ; 
Forward resumes and references to: KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL 
" " ,  IBOX 25, R,R. N0. 1 
' ! K ISPIOX B.C. 
V0J 1Y0 
BCYONA 
B~TrsH 
COLUMS~A 
AND'YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSO~IA'nofl 
I 
would be an asset .  
- -  Valid first aid certificate or will ing to obtain. ~ : 
. Class 4 Driver's Ucense or Willing to"0btalnl , i /  : 
- -  Mature, fex  ble, abe  to work as pod o f  a team. : i 
- -On  t.he job training Is provided, as wel as job related . 
courses and workshops . . . .  ' " 
If you are interested in learning more about •working with the  
mentally handicapped you can contact: , 
Luanne Jeffrey " : i : 
Terrace & District Community Services Society '~' " 
No. 2-321 5 Eby Street i . . . . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2XB 
Phone: 635-7863 . 
Drop in to pick up an application or drop off Your resume. 
Rate of pay a6 of  October 1, 1990:$9 .00  per houri  '~ 
Closing date: March 13, 1991 
, ..... , : ' 
32. Legal Notices 
IN THE MATTER OF 
- THE BANKRUPTCY OF . 
HHONDA MARE OOELL 
• NOTICE is hereby given that RHONDA 
MARIE DOELL filed an assignment on the 
19th day of February, 1991, and that he 
first meeting of creditors will be held on 
Friday, the 22nd day of March, 1991, at 
the hour of 9:15 o'clonk in the forenoon, 
at The Court House,leo Market Race, in 
the City of Prince Rupert, in the. Province 
of BdUsh Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 21st 
day of February, 1991. 
Denoitte& 
Touche 
Trustee ~ " 
NO. 600. 299 Vicl0rla Street 
Prince Ge~'ge, B.C. V2L 588 
(e04)se4,111 f 
LAND 
TITLE ACT 
IN THE' MA'I'rER oF Duplicate ~' 
Certificate of Title No. K8857 to 
Lot 13 District Lot 1433, Range 
5, Coast District, Plan 5814. 
WHEREAS, proof of loss of 
Duplicate Certificate of Title No. 
K8857 to the above described 
land, Issued In the name(s) of 
WAYNE BENJAMIN HODGES, 
and MORAG THERESA HODGES 
has been filed in this office, 
notice is hereby given that I 
shall, at the expiration date of 
two weeks from the date of first 
publication hereof, issue a Pro- 
visional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said Duplicate unless 
in the meantime valid objection 
be made to main wrltin.g. 
DATED this 19th day.  of 
February, 1991. . 
. . . .  Brian Bigras 
Registrar 
BB:gr " 
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION 
Wednesday, •February 27,1991 
i 
BLANKET CLASS IF IEDS 
( ~  Province o f  , , Ministry of 
British Columbi a ,F0rests 
Sealed tenders for the following contract 
will be received by the District Manager, 
Minishy of Forests, General Delivery, 
Deuse Lake, 8.C, V0C 1L0 by March 20, 
1991, at 3:00 p.m. Tenders will be opened 
at this time. 
The contract is for the provision'of fire 
detection personnel to man 0odjatln 
Lookout from May 5, 1991 to August 31, 
1991 and One Ace Lookout from May 20, 
1991 to August 31, 1991. Both lookouts 
are accessible only by helicopter. All per• 
sonnel'utilized by the Contractor must be 
certified at the Ministry of Forests 
Lookout Training School. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form 
and in the envelopes supplied which wtth 
particulars, may be obtained from the 
Ministry of Forests, District Manager, as 
indicated• The !owest or any oth~ te~er 
will not necessarily be accepted. 
LAND ~ t ~ ,/,;i~,!: 
TITLE AcT'!~ '~!i~ 
::~P~HE~:,MATTER OF Ouplicaie" 
Certificate of Title No. 010928 
to"LOt-~l'~ ' District LOF 361, 
Range • 5, Coast District, ~Plan 
3287 and Lot 3, District Lot 
361, Range 5, Coast District, 
Plan 3287.  
WHEREAS, proof Of loss of 
Duplicate Certificate of Title No. 
010928 to the above described 
land, issued in the i s le ts )o f  
Terrace Little Theatre Society 
has been filed in this office, 
notice is hereby given that I 
shall, at the expiration date of 
two weeks from the date of first 
publication hereof, issue a Pro- 
visional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said Duplicate, unless 
in the meantime valid objection 
be made to me in writing• 
DATED this 20th daY of 
February, 1991 
Brian Blgras 
BB:gr , Registrar 
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION 
Wednesday, February 27, 1991 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPER OR BCYGNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
BUg.DiN~ 8UPPUF.S EDUCATION 
DOORSl WINDOWSI Iofedor HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PI- 
and extsdor wood, metal and ' ANO.. Now ho~itudy eourue. 
French do~z, wood windows. Fel, ezr/n~Hhod. Guznmteed] 
skygght¢ MOREl GalIco~ct o FREE IdmnlJon. Wdla: Pepu- 
WALKER IX)OR and WINDOW bt Muds, 6futile m, 3394 Boockl. 
In V ,ammoww'ld (6041266-1101• eda I~0 KilOWI~, S.C., VIZ 
21"t2. BI~IINI~B OP~ORTUNmr~ 
FOR 8ALE NIISC 
8TART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT Ix~dneu, even ei~zre Jofn thousands d n~fled 
Urns. No molly or experience, tomato. Buy w~0s i t  whofeMJe 
S~zce 1946, Fn~broohum: pdonm Roml~lg.95._Shepby 
Wade World Trade, ~o Cdn. eatalogue ~ save. Fm FREE 
8rmdl ~ ImP, Dept. Wt, 
16 8kagway Ave., Toronlo. On- 
lade, MIM 8Vl. Petot'a I~  P~w~O And bind 
OWN ALLOABH B~OKVEND- P..,~t4m~Ing sm ~ el zq). 
INOROUTF_ Newtlmaddnal 
eonqxH]tlml. Ewnlngs mn ex- enl, TmHem, Pavkro Equipment, 
444.o81e. ira, BOz~ Tn~k 8o /~ Orad. 
V~O~ Pop, chll~, sn~lk~, em md OrueMng Equipment. 
_c~fee, c~at te  machlnee. O~VIoK~,(eO4)49~e791, 
Pdme 0uatwde~dpmdudno to.. PenUote~ r - 
~tlml. 191o verhaul, no e l -  CAR BOOK~, DIECAI~r MINI. 
ployeM, inslaMmlums, almsh. A11JRE6, shop mama]s, aalea 
~oe..k,n m,~. mv.~mem ,~,,=.. ~ k~,, Fmre, 
I~  2Sal O.Ido 8tm¢l, Yam 
EDUOATION muvw, B.C.. v~rl'gxT. (eo4)87~ 
EARN EXTRA MONEY1 Lesm 824a, Ma~o~Ier, VTU/MO, 
BO~,  F~ bx~h.m~ IELPWMi11~ 
No ~=llgi~, UiR Tax Se~v- 
i(~s, 2dS-1045 Peml~a HI0h- ~1004)AY.14~w~b:me~d 
my, W~,  MB, R3T2B6,1- mld~ 8100td~y, Cag (403)453. 
a0~144.  £,zofuslve fan- 20~Hlformazlngrem~tedmu- 
lwd~4~z avaltlb, ugh.  
i i~ii ~ , . . . . . .  i !  i : 
for 28 
$195"" 
$3,70 each additional word 
~maea Pcleenm ~ d 
d~i .  ~ ~o~1 
LAIDOFF? 1RAJNton~am 
Apar tmtn~ofum Bug& 
a ~ .  ~1,~ ~1-~ 
Wanledl Indlvldu~ who en~ 
PEOPLE, FABHIONB AND 
SELF-EMPLOYMENT!  Cal l  
Nanu'/~d i ~  ~ and 
exdtlnO l~pmtunlttm for
your own l~omibhNKl 
baetnmel I ~  
REQUIRED I~g, tEDIATELY - 1 
psutepemommd I hesvydutyor 
o0 m4~lm~, F~d New Hdl~d 
oxpeder~e an aos~ O,," Ed i 
.~.~71837.3848. pinoher Creek 
r mqdmd for mt d~m. 
d ~ .  ~ ' . !m~"  
mat mum poweN wdkl cM.~e 
lioenee~ mllab~ v~ ~nd eim~ 
era. 8end pu~e in~xHno 
d wa~ 1o 
Ok~ G~z~'e, p.o.  Box SO,  
.0.~, ~ TOM ~PO, A~,N~ 
( ,~~.H=mer  o, ~. .  
l I . PW/  
YOU'RE INVITED TO OHANglE 
~garurl~elle~zt-~Mlmu~l-mll~on 
Cmad/llrmNek~amp- 
m~mllves In y~ m Imme~. 
~ly .  Pofonll~ 1800+ w~kly, 
aomm/k)n. (4181780-2188, 
{41e)7~.a174. 
INGURANOE - OKANAI~I 
U ~ -  e ,~r  Sewage. 
Repn.,.~thm r~l,kl~ Auto, 
Pei~md er Cemm~t l~m 
expedon~o wofenad. F..x~.llenZ 
I~mal]il Adm,wmna~n 
agtr, Be~ I i~ae ,  8117 - 
SOth Avenue, Vemwl, B.C., VIT 
gO4. 
Iqut~DNAI.8 
BODY, MIND, 8PiFrr, find ou~ 
who you mdysre, CALJ. 1,000- 
F.O.R.T.R.U.T,H, 
Bhlh Molher wbhu oc~t  w~h 
i Adq~ Ooom! tr,'ine ix~m 
. ,M iod=ord i~m, l~Om,  
blr 29,1W9, Ed~(Xl~m, A I l~l .  
mL~. U!'AI 
"leo cow RANOH, ~o~llm 
p~r-r~md g~zzlng, wmr~m.  
ioo~ ~e l .  ma expsn~ H. 
r -~ ,  CM~ ~ ~' ,  
REAl.  F.I~A11[ ; 
8mr f~. i mdp. een l~Z acre.. 
(Ozo~p/, l.aunmom,d, Oar- 
Wuh.} I I~Z @nee. OJ~O. 
AdMmnl 1~ axre aw.~i~ IMIh 8 
I~Klmome. Rstltemem za~ 
Terrain eas.61e0, 
I I~RVl0B • 
'MAJOR ICDC amd In]my delme. 
J0e] A, Wener Mzl law~ f~t  
~.n .  ¢ i i  ~ l le~ (e04)7~e. 
G~'r A CHAROECARO. b l~ 
111,100 ~edlt, ouh idvume, 
TRAVig. 
AUSTRAUNNI~'W ZT~U,AND. 
t h~ 8olh Rzdgo q~=b,~,. 
ANZA Travel V~vt f fAu0k.  
id ,  return from 1II,304 'to 
el,?S4. Vmoouvw/Sydney m- 
turn from 11,a44 tolU ,ll~l. Vam. 
muvm' rag: ~14.T/IM, TeB.l~ 1. 
eoo .e - /~  
MMve~ng~emB~r  
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
APPLICATION FOR PESTICIDE USE: 
" PERMIT . 
:B.C,, Hydro, Northern Region -- Custon;ief Services, P~'O. 
Box-6500, Pdnce George, B.C., V2N ~2K4,"Tel. No. 
561-4924, Is currently applying for Pesticide Use Pemlt 
105.601.91/93 to apply any of the following wood preser- 
vativesi Woodfume (metam sodium) to 13720. poles, and 
either Pol Nu CuRep 20, (copper nspthenate, borax)Patox II 
(sodium fluoride), or Tlmberllfe,(Sodlum Fluoride, creosote, 
potassium dichromate 2,4<llnltrophenol) to a total of 13720 
poles and creOsote or Cuperseal (elementalcoppeO tO 200 
poles throughout he Northern Region on dlstdbutlon lines. 
• Applications will be made by bandage, or drill and injection. 
Applications will be made'between 1 May 1991. and 
December 1993. Copy of the permit application and maps 
may bb:'vlewed at B.C. Hydro Northern Region Customer 
i ~ Services, 3333-22nd Ave., Prince George, B.C. v2N 2K4, 
: Tel. No. 949-6341. Contact: Grant RaSmussen. 
A person wishing to contribute information about tile site 
: for the evaluation of this application for a use permit must ~ 
send written copies of this Information to both applicant and 
the regional manager of the Pesticide Control Program,:at 
1011-4th Ave., Prince George, B.C. V2L 3H9 within 30 
days of the publication of this notice. 
• gChgdro = 
i 
i 
NOTICE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA CLAIMS 
TASK FORCE 
A Task Force has been established to preparefor 
. Claims Negotiations In British Columbia, 
The Task Force consists of Native, Provincial 
Government, and Federal Govemment represen. 
tatlves, 
The responsibilities of the Task Force are to 
~-. define: 
- -  the scope of negotiations 
- - the  organization and process of negotiations 
• including time frames for negotiations 
- -  the need for interim measures 
- -  publiceducation. 
The Task Force is expected to complete work by 
June 30 and will be submitting a report shortly 
thereafter. Anyone wishing to make written sub- 
missions is invited to do so by April 12. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA CLAIMS TASK FORCE 
Suite 2990 --  Pacific Centre South 
700 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V7Y 1 B6 
Lakelse Lake Park is located 25 km south of Terrace of 
Highway 37. 
Information about this opportunity may be obtained by con- 
tacting John Trewhitt, Lakelse Lake Area Supervisor at 
798-2277. 
Packages for the proposal will be available at the following ad- 
dress: 
MINISTRY OF PARKS 
tie 101 • 3220 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG SK8 
The deadline for submitting proposals is 2:00 p.m. on March 
27, 1991 at Lakelse Lake Provincial Park Headquarters, 
Highway 37, Lakelse Lake . . . .  
.on  ,o,n @ 
. ~ .Q~. ,  - 
Savage 
Mlnlstarof Parks i, 
INVITATIONTO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "Addition and Renovations to Kiti 
K'Shan Elementary School" will be received by Barry 
Plersdorff, Secretary-Treasurer," School District No. 88 
(Terrace) up to 2:00 p.m. local time, Wednesday, March 27, 
t991. 
i General Contractors may obtain a set of documents from the 
Architect ondeposlt of $50.00 refunded only upon retum of 
documents in good conditions within ten (10) days of close 
of tender. 
Documents will be available for inspection from: 
~ ,:,mchlteci's Office ......... 
Terrace Plan Room -': " 
Bulkley VPJ~y and Lakes District ConstructionAssocl 
Northern B.C. Construction Association . 
': :iAm.algsmsted Construction Association .... 
Teqde~s must be accompanied by a bid bond drawn in iavour 
of4he Owners in the amount of $40,000,00 wh ch will be.i: 
forfeited on failure of'the tenderer to enter,into a contract 
when required . . . . . . .  ' ' " } : " . : . . . .  : " 
: The successful tenderer Is requlred to fumlsh a 50 pement i 
" Performance Bond within fourteen (14) days after notification 
of award of the contract. ~ 
" ~e 'mi i s  oi the!Pdnce George Bld 1~ ~ 't 0 ~ ~  H~'~O T 
APPLY;I, '" 1 " ~ "~i ' [ ' : " : '  . . . . . .  " 
Royoe:Condle Associates 
'ArChitect : 
4663 Park Avenue 
for: School District No,. 88 '. 
L (Terrace) 
t ,  
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R USINESS D!RECTORV" 
l - -  - - :  r r " '~ " " " " -TERRACE EXPERTS-- IN A GLANC;  ~- J L  . I 
BUSINESS 
OF THE 
WEEK 
TERRACE LTD. I[[-iJJ[  
GLASS 
Auto Glass 
i _. 
471 1 A KEITH AVE. 
TERRACE, BC. V8G 1K5 
PH 638-1 16 6 " i i  S?i~!!:;i 
,,- Windshields ~r ~ 
Glass Medic Reoairs 
Specialists I.C.B.C. claims-' - 
HELD ENTERPRISES LTD. 
!, 
L- 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS - -  EVINRUDE DEALER 
• ALUMINUM FABRICATION --  GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS --  BOX LINERS - -  10 FT. SHEAR 
i ~ ~ , ~  ~ 200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS I 
• JIM NEID I 
(604) 635- 3476 I 
4575 LOWRIE AVENUE I 
• TERRACE, B.C~ V8G 3Y8 I 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
TERRACE STANDARD_ 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
D  ANE 
FUNEraL HOME 
eox 24 , •   '244L 
• Director A~d~,hr~i(Je; FA 
Professional counselll~l~ . /~ ,  :; ,'" ~ J r /~ 
Memorial markers ~ ...... ! ) i  "" '~ L ,L~ 
Grave covers J " /  . ,. r Ar'~-~. 
Cremation '~  '" ' - .~ ~,~:nl°o,~o, 
miJomo M i l  
a m  Im l i I 
m~. ,  m 
PHONE 635*4997 
4652 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace. B.C. 
V8G IS6 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• M4MCU~S • ~dC.-UP • FACIALS 
• SCULPIUIIED NAILS * PEDICURES 
. EYEIAg'I a EYEBROW TINTIN~ 
• BODY& FACIAL H.4JR REMOVAL 
PLUS 
Total Beauty & Fitness Core 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• V.H.F & U.HF Radios 
=- Portable Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales • 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
NO. 4"5002 Pohle t i3U-0261 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
a,onz.¢'~" 24 HOUR rA  
& monuments Answering and Pager Service /./.~ 
Terrace, Kltimat, Smithers P~.,u,., 635"2444 ~°' " " '0  A~OOOtlOO 
I ~  TERRACE LTD. 
4711 A KEITH AVE. 
• TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1K5 
PH. 638-1166 
Auto Glass ,,- Windshields 
Specialists ,,, Glass Medic Repairs 
,,, I.C.B.C. claims 
i i i 
Hdirwdv =  
SALON - BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~ Ju, 
:4e4e I.sk~e Ave., Terlrlce, B.C. 635"5727 or.035-4865i~ 
~!:r¢, ,:~- <= . ~ , _"', '~. ', L ~,]. :," "" i"~'.,,', .4[ - 
! 
O A |eJlO're~A 
TRANSPOR TA TION 
-~SYSTEMS LTD~ 
Daily freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635-2728 
3111BLAKEBURNST, TERRACE, B.C. 
= 
SKEENA VALLEY VIDEO CLINIC 
635-7762HOURS 
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 
8 a.m. - Noon I p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Specializing In VCR and 
Cam Corder Repairs 
202 - 4716 Lazel le St reet  
S ,cl-,z ng in 
; '~"  ~ Weddings, l~rthdsys, Anniversaries ~'" 
~d l~ i~~ Real Estate, Insurance-Inventory ~;'~:~ 
.~ "~t~, . '~  Movies and~S~ldes converted to Video ~ 
Ron Clark 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-2061 i .,-~,. ' ' "::' . . . . . . . .  . ~ ~'.~: 
J4. ' i :  
r i ~- : ,  ~ . , .  1 , ,  ~ , , . . - . , ,  . , , -~ . . . ! . .~ . .~  . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  , " " 
t 
! 
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2 DAYS 
: FAMLY FOOTWEAR 
~:,~ i JEWELRY:~I ! ~: 
ATTENTION 
The Provincial 8glee Tax belno 
collected at Woolworth is applied 
on all goods and services 
(before) the GST ia added in., 
f 
Lodins Panty Home ~ `1~ 
5 pr. pk. Rng. 2.99 ................. L . " - r ' - l r  
Ouonn size Panty Hose 919  AA 
Reg. 1.§9 ....................... --~r ~, '~r '~  
Knee Highs 9 A`1  
6 IX. pk. Reg. 2.99 ................. L , - - r - z r  
Panty HOle ' 9 AA 
Perfectton. Peg. 3.49 .............. 6,, '~r "or 
Slouch Sonko 
61ds, Sizes 7.9 9 Ad 
Reg. 3.20 ..................... '......... h . "P '~r  
SlOuCh Socks 
Ladies Pnrspective ~ ,441 
Reg. 2.99 .............................. =..,.-tr..1. 
Ladies Socks' 
2.oo ............... 1 ,44  Assodnd. Peg. 
Ladies Scads 3.00 ............... 2.44 
Assorted. Reg. 
Video Library Holders 
..................................... 2/1,44 
Battedes 
Super heavy duty. 4 pk AA 1 .~`1 
Reg. 2.29 .............................. s •'-z"-ir 
Blank Cassette Tapes 
Woolcrest 90 mln. 3pk 1 .4.1 
Reg. 2.49 ............. ; ................ u .-a'-a' 
Felt insoles 1 AA 
sizes 7-12 Reg. 1.59 .............. • ."v"T 
Bama Insoles 
Ladies &Mens Vinyl ~ `1`1  
Peg. 3.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  '-te'-z. 
Tann Dubhin ~ A A 
reg. 3.41 ............. ; ................. ~ , ' I r  "It 
Shoe Laces 21o ,4~ 
Assoded. Rug, 1.49 ......... I L "  '=o''=Ir 
Walking Socks 1 `1`1  
Winfield. Reg. 2.99 ................ m . -v ' - r  
Spdnter Bdefs 
1.99 ............. 1.44 Boy.s S.M.L Reg. 
Sprinter Bdefs A Jm~ 
2.99 ............ Z .44  Mens S.M.L Reg. 
Substandard T.shlrls ~ `1`1  
Mens Reg. 3.00 ..................... L , - i r - i e  
Substandard Bdefs e ) /1  .4 .4  
Mens Heg. 1.00 ............... LeU ."n'-a' 
Work Gloves 
2.66 ............. Z,44  Grenn Ape. Reg. 
WOrk Handkemhoifs 2/1 dd Reg..99 ......................... • .----  
1;~i~;'o. ~a.'.~.~:!.'. .... . . 2,44 
Woolcresl Plaltic Plates ~ AA 
20's Rno. 2.97 ....................... L •-11. 
Rexable Straws Q I t  .4 A 
50's Rng..79 ........... .......~Pel •-'1'-!' 
Stretch & Seal 1 .4A 
15 m. Reg. 1.99 .................... n ,-1'"1, 
Glad-Lock Sandwloh Bags. 1 `1`1  
Reg. 1.99 .............................. e , - i t  - it  
Garbage Bags 2/1 dd Noname.Reg..99 ............ • ,7 .7 .  
MaNi Gras Napkins t AA 
140's. Reg. 1.69 .................... | ,"~"~ 
Mardl Gras Paper Towel L--LO~nrJ. ,4A 
Reg. 1.49 ....................... • "T'-t~ 
Taper Candles  7/1.44 
. . . .  , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , . , . , , ,  . . . . . . . .  
Ivo|y Snow Soap ' 9 A A 
6 pk. flog. 2.79 ...................... - -  . - ' r " r  
Woo~bu|v soop 919  dd 
3 pk. ReD. 1.59 ............... " -Oh .  ~ 
Shampoo & CondiOonnr 
Landers4SOmL 2,1 AA 
Hag. 1.oo ......... , , :  .......... • . - , - -  
Shampoo & Conditioner 9 AA 
PnrspecRve 2 L Reg. 3.60 ....... - - ,  '-f'-ir 
DIsposaMn Razors 9 A`1  
Wllklnsons Reg. 2.99 ............. L , 'n" r  
Cotton Swabs 1' A~ 
Perspctive 400's. Reg. 2.50.... a , -o r  - I '  
Spend S6ck 
Mens & Ladies. Reg. 3'.49 ....... 2.44 
Toothpa;te 1.44 
Crest or Colgate. Reg. 1.97 . . . . . . . .  
CosmeUcpegs 911 AA 
Halnoc. Hog. 1.29 ............ ~r-.-ai ,"11'"1' 
Eye Shadow ~ A`1  
Shine Free. Peg. 2.99 ............. " - . " f "~ 
Nail SHcks ~ A~ 
Cover GId. Reg. 2.89 .............. L .  -e'-ie 
Hall Polish Remover ~ ~`1 
Becldcal Fuses 1 AA 
15, 28 & 30 amp, Reg. 2.49... a ,'-n'-~ 
Corn Brooms 
Reo. 4.99 .............................. 3,44 
Fiocklinud Rubber Gloves 1 ~i.~L 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. a ,1 -= 
Nail Cleaning Bash 1 AA 
Hag, 1.99 .............................. • . "~ ' I f  
Powennato StaldeS 1 AA 
Rng. to 2.39 ........ . .................. s , " f " i r  
Pownrmuto Glue SUcks 9 AA 
Peg, 3.29/12 pack ................. ,,-- , -a ' -~ 
Vinyl Cootnd Wire Hangers 1.44 
10 pk, Reg. 1.99 .................... 
P~,.,~, ~,.,os..~, 1.44  
500 g. Reg. 2.49 .................... 
1" n~i Masking Tape 1 AA 
Keg. 2.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...m , -w"  T 
Etoctdc InsuliOne Tape ~ l~ ,~ 
ReD. 1.49 ....................... ~--~ ~.- z '~l."~' 
Drano Liquid Drolncloone, &. "l"l'~,~JiA 
Reg. 2.99 .............................. 
Hugmates 9 AA 2., ............... -- ,- ,- ,  Hag. size. Hog. 
Hanna Banded. S.M.L Briefs ~ `1A 
Hag. 3.39 .............................. K., ' -e -ie 
Ladles Bdeto 
2. ,  ............. 2 ,44  Hag. S.M.L Reg. 
OS Ladies Briefs ~ AA 
Hag. 2.77 .............................. K.," ie'1'  
Souvnnlro Puzzle 
500 poe adult or 100 pce 1,44 
Hag. 1.99 .............................. 
Giant Colodn 0 Books 1 `1.`1 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. a ,'-it -e 
16 Piece Crayola Crayons 1 44 
Peg. 2.39 .............................. • 
Color Change Racers 911 AA 
Hag, 1,00 ................ wee .  "z'',r 
MaJnrszte C, rs 1 A'A 
ReD, 1,99 .............................. e • " r -~  
Kites for Spdng Rytno 1 AA 
Reg, 1.99 .............................. i , ' - P ' f  
Easter Baskets 2/1.44 
Reg. 1.00 ....................... 
Armstrong Cheese 
Mild or medium. Q ,4  i~ 
Per 100 g ...................... ~e"T ~p 
G,~c r, oa= 1 RA 
per piece ........................ i m v" - l r  
R.C.A: CAMCOROER '~  J !  AQUARIUM STARTER 'i 
V,H.S. format, full features with ~1= *" d~ K iT  
carrying case. Rug, $999.00 ~ i~"1  Hartz, Senior, Reg. $85.57. Safe, 
944.001; ] 69.44 
WALL PAPER 
D~ stdppable, prepasted, 
scrubbabfe, vinyl coated, 
2 single roll bolt, Only 
6,44 
) 
k 
) 
k 
) 
I. 
ULTRA TOASTER 
2 slice fully auto. Reg. $19.99 
16,44 
'L%t c.?? !~.~ ? ' :611 .44  
Gonrm,tLunm M., 1,44 
340 g ................................... 
Nestle Chocolate Pudding ~[~ A ,4  
15 0z.....:,, ..................... K - l ib  s '~ '~ 
Assorted Choice Jams 1 ,0.4 7.eL ................................. - . ' ' ,  
Assorted Sploeo ~) A.4 
680 9.. .................... . ............ L u -P i t  
Club Supreme Mlndndne ~.~[ t  A`1  
264 MI ........................... amid  s"W'1' 
s~,, no,, 919 4[4 
2789....' ........................ ' '= -  = '~ '~ 
Club Supreme Kernel Corn,~ln I `1A  
7 oz ............... , ............... l i P ID  s'l"=lr 
Anna Made 8PaOhORI l'~ll'~ AA 
Sauce 796 mL ................ L I L ,~ i " I r  
Hertz Small Animal Shovingu ~ AA 
500 g. Reg. 3.09 .................... m. , '1'" Ir  
Wad sini Seed 91q AA 
Rug, 2,49 ....................... =.-/am ='If -e 
i - - ' -  ' FURNITURE COUPON - -  "1  2OL,ni, ng~,, 2.44  Peg. 2.99 .............................. I! 104 s'::..-..- o , , .  SAVE . 44  0FF I ,, u,,o,,,-*.-'u"°''-. ............... .......,, 
Regular or Sale Price On ~ i 
ANY FURNITURE ITEM ~, , .~o~o ! 
$500.00 or Morel pe~ ~.  " I Peo. 2.99 .............................. ~,'~"~ 
i " ~ ~ ~ 
' COMPLETE ~ FITNESS 
ANn WORKOUT 
CENTER 
.york 2600. Reg. $84,9.99 
744.44 
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS 
Insulated. Reg. $23.53 
17,44 
Menlo cof~ i:utm I .44 
ReD, 2.49 .............................. | . -1 -~ 
Oeceratlng Storage Jars ~ AA 
19 OZ. Reg. 3.19 .................... L m'a"tP 
Coffe Mugs 1 AA 
Reg. up 19 2.00 ...................... i e-It -Ir 
Rubbe~ald.Shelf Uner " - 
12'xi0' and20~x5 ' 9 AA 
Hag; 2.99..... ....... ;. ................ =" - ' -~  
all;erelong 8do Kitchoo '11 AA 
Utensils. Reg. 1.89 ................ ,,I , "v~ 
] 0] .'.1 ~'b I [ f~!  ill: I :i .' F: 
3pk. oi,h C~ot,, ' 1 AA 
Rno, 2.59 .............................. e ."e"-a' 
6 pk Face Cloths " 2,4A 
Peg. 3.44 .............................. "a' 
TooTownis 1 A A 
Rod Heart SoyMle Wool 9 AA 
Reg. 2.99 ........................ ; , . . . . L , - rq r  
8~" Dmssmaldng Soissors 'tl AA  
Reg. 2.49 .............................. u . 'a' 'a,  
12"x,2"r-,, sq,,,, 2/1,44 
Reg..92.....;....~ .............. 
1" PWlster Petting _~ AA 
Reg. 3.95 ....... . ...................... v ,'-or ~ 
1" Foam Pebber Stuffing " 9 AA 
Rag. 3.OO....,., ....................... L . "W~ 
Promotional Thread ~[1  `1 .A 
Peg. 31.99 ...................... am#e m..a'-'ir 
rlasOc Stront Hockey Blades e~ AA 
Rag. 2.99 .............................. - -  .'-or ~ 
Ruko 22 L.n. Shells Pkg. 50 ~ d`1  
Reg. 2.99 .............................. L , " r ' f  
costume Jnwalery 1 
Pe, 19o .............................. .44  
SHyer Cleaner ~ ~A 
Reg. 3.99 2.36 mL ................. L ' " l r '~  
Mixed Coin Tubes ~ AA 
Reg. 2.99 .............................. m. , '1"1' 
Uttlity Scotch Tape 2n l ,44  
Reg. 1.19 ....................... i 
Ho.O&gEnvelopes 1.44 
ReD. 1.99 .............................. 
wrong Tuhiet ~ .A,4.,., 
80 PO, Reg, 1,99 .................... a 
ConstroeUon Paper ~ `1`1 
ReD. 3.97 .............................. L - ' I " I '  
B+I  Earl Pens 1 AA 
Reg. 2.19 .............................. n , ' a " I '  
1/, Ib sioons 
~. 1.97 .............................. 1,44 
Hioh Countp/siege Refill t ~A 
Reg. 1.79 .............................. n ,'11'-I' 
Glds Watson Vest 1 dA 
Sizes 2.3X Reg. 1.99 ............. u ."ir-qr 
Questo Baby Pants 9 AA 
S,M,L PeO, 3,20 ..................... ~ .  -ir-l ' 
GOds Vest 
0 109, 202 .................... 1 44  
Ooyo Vests 1 AA 
4.6X Reg. 2.13 ...................... o ,- le.I .  
Kon Candy 
Assodud. 360 & 400 g 1 AA 
Reg. 2.29.... .......... ..[....., ....... u ,?'tr ~ 
_Ou~ns.Uquodcn 1 AA 
M ~ Reg. 1.99 ................ - . '~  
Petltor Candy A . A  m I I  
~3.oo ...... z/z,44 Assodud. Peg. 
Royal Soft Baked Cookies t AA 
3000. Reg. 1.69 .................... i i  ,-a'-m' 
Regal Cookies 1 AA 
Assorted 400g Reg. 2.39 ....... o ," iP'T 
Wonicrest Peoouto 1 AA 
5009. Peg. 1.99 .................... n ,-H.-e 
Milk Chooolato Easter ~} l ' l l  AA 
Name Eggs Reg. 1.09 ...... &, /B  .Bfl '~ 
s~ c~wto Peh~t 91~ AA 
464 g. Reg. 2.39...., ....... L lam' 'o ' 'e '  
Fog Wrapped Bunny Peps e'~[ 1 `1A  
Reg. 1.19 ....................... ar..IO ,=v"l .  
3 + 1 Cream & Peanut ~[9  AA 
Reg. 1.49 ............. ~ ......... Ir..I r--- • "v  "1' 
s~ Pemt 919 AA 
200 8. Roll, 139 .............. =-I¢' - ," I ' "Y 
Solid Pebldt 
12,9.,,.1.oo ............. 3/2,44 
Lmuput Eggs t AA 
209 g. Peg. 2.09 .................... l • ~l'~l~ 
Flanehlte Fabric SpeCial ~ AAI  White Penny t AA 
Reg. 3.20/m....~ ....... ~ ........ ----, "It 'qrl m 1809. Peg. 1.99 .................... I , ' l lm l  
Fabric 'Spenio! Hollow Rabbits 9 [Q Ad  
(Aost'd Matndal) a,} AA I  Reg. 2.19 ....................... L IV ' -=~ 
Peg. 2.66/m.,...~ ............... L . 'q l "q ' l  m 
Munchy Jr. ,,~,mp,~,e,,mo o . ,  Re, 209 .............................. 1 44 
up to o.soI, ........ :....._...,;._.:~. ~_ ~ 
[o] r-'l q . , - -  
B.C. Sugar n dd  LCD Wntch, ~ A l IA  ~ 4 peck Woolcmst 
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